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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By CanaiUan Prero )
C i v i c  E l e c t i o n  U n n e c e s s a r y
C h a r l e s  E .  T h o m p s o n  E l e c t e d  M a y o r  
O f  V a n c o u v e r ,  P o l l i n g  P l u r a l i t y  
O f  2 , 9 3 6  V o t e s  O v e r  T h r e e  R i v a l s
VANCOUVICR— Alderman Charles E . Thompson today is 
mayor-clcct of Vancouver. He was elected in one of the heaviest 
polls in the city's history, which also saw the non-partisan can­
didates make a clean sweep in the school board and parks board
** The car salesman and garage owner had a plurality of 2,937 
over his three rivals—Tom Alsbury, C.C.b. candidate, who 
polled 22,990 votes; Mrs. Effic Jones, civic reform association, 
5,992 and Peter McAllister, independent, 309.
The non-partisan candidates were all elected on the school 
board, while on the parks board, three non-partisan and one C. 
C.F. candidate were elected. • • • u
Returns on the various plebiscites held in conjunction with
the election, are not complete.
C .P .R . C L A IM S  D I F F E R E N T I A L  J U S T I F I E D
OTTAWA—Brltlflh Columbia today opened its attack on the CPR 
contention that higher railroading costs In B.C. Justify the mountain 
dilTcrcntial freight rates. Attorney-General Gordon Wlsmer sought to 
show the Board of Transport Commissioners that the costs in this pro­
vince in some cases are below others. ^  , .  . , .
E. S. McCracken, CPR general superintendent in B.C., said he could 
not think of any advantages B.C. might have over the prairies in rail­
way operation. McCracken claimed the costs in B.C. were 35 per cent 
higher than on the prairies. . , ,
He agreed with Mr. Wlsmer’s contention that B.C.’s expansion might 
be expected to bring more business to the Canadian Pacific Railway.
H I -J A C K E R S  L O O T  C A N A D IA N  S Y S T E M S
MONTREAL—^Activities of a gang of British hl-jackers, who substi­
tuted worthless oakum and rope for valuable goods they pilfered from 
exports to Canada, have resulted in millions of dollars in claims against 
the Dominion’s three largest transportation systems, James H. Edwards, 
Canada Steamship Lines freight claims agent, said last night.
The CSL official said today none of the. claims had been paid yet but 
his company and CNR and CPR had suffered loss in “prestige and repu­
tation” because of the padded shipments.
. LONDON—A post-war surge in pilfering and organized looting costs 
British railways and shipping concerns millions of pounds yearly. In 1947 
nationalized railways dealt with 628,000 claims of goods lost in transit 
valued at $10,684,000. The loss by shipping companies is small but on a 
substantial scale.
R E S IG N S  A F T E R  C O R R U P T I O N  P R O B E
LONDON-^ohn W. Belcher, parliamentary secretary to the Board 
of Trade, will resign after giving evidence before a tribunal hearing an 
allegation of corruption in government circles, announced Aitken Watson, 
counsel, during today’s tribunal session. Belcher then took the stand to 
testify. ,
O N E  C H I N E S E  A R M Y  G R O U P  W I P E D  O U T
NANKING—Government military sources admitted today Chinese 
communists inflicted heavy casualties on three encircled army groups 
near Nanking’s approaches. ’They said the 16th army group is believed 
virtually wiped out.
The 16th and two other groups were garrisoned in Suchow until last 
week when they withdrew southward to relieve the trapped 12th in the 
Suhsien section. Military sources said the groups were reorganized now 
and resuming the attack to attempt a breakthrough. *
R O B IN S O N ’S I N J U R Y  P O S T P O N E S  B O U T
NEW YORK—Sugar Ray Robinson came up with a lump the size of a 
pullet egg between two lower ribs yesterday, causing an indefinite post­
ponement in his scheduled 10-round bout with Steve Belloise last night 
at Jersey City. T h e  welterweight champion received his injury in the 
finpl boxing session Monday when Tiger Wade, sparring partner from 
S ?in Francisco, belted him on the left side.
C H R I S T E N  B R I T I S H  P R I N C E  W E D N E S D A Y
LONDON—Christening of Princess Elizabeth’s son will take place 
n ^ t  Wednesday at Buckingham Palace, it was officially annbunced to­
night. It will be a private affair, probably in one of the state rooms on 
the first floor, especially prepared for the occasion;
C A N A D A , U .S . T A L K  P A C I F I C  P A C T
VANCOUVER—’The Vancouver News-Herald said today a major 
defence plan between Canadian and American forces was shaping up 
for the Pacific Coast.
High ranking service officials of the three armed forces were report­
ed to have met here yesterday and at the same time, the U.S. submarine 
Baya, said to be. on a “routine cruise,” dropped in Jericho Bay and later
went to sea. . , ,  . •The story said that with the Trans-Atlantic defence system nearmg 
completion, the direction of a Trans-Pacific counterpart may well be 
under way.
O P E N  V I O L E N C E  I N  U N IO N  D I S P U T E
COURTENAY, B.C.—The battle of court rooms and meeting balls 
in B.C.’s lumber unions has flared into the open. Violence erupted yesr 
terday when Stewart Alsbury, B.C. president of the International Wood­
workers of America, and two other union official were attacked and
The attack occurred when they attempted to cross a picket line of the 
leftist Woodworkers Industrial Union at Iron River Logging Co., where 
a strike was called last moiith by WIU in protest against an increase in 
board rates. The strike was termed illegal by the Provincial Labor Re­
lations Board and the men voted 50-4 to return to work.
Alsbury suffered possible rib fractures, bruises and shock. 'This was 
the first open violence in tlie fight started last spring. No arrests have
been made but B.C. Police left Victoria to investigate.
U R G E S  U S E  O F  M A R K E T I N G  P O W E R S
OTTAWA—Agriculture Minister Gardiner suggested today the pro­
vinces make greater use of legislation that permits them to compel farm­
ers to deliver produce to them for marketing. He told delegates at the 
Dominion-Provincial agriculture conference here he was not .prepared 
ta  say whether the Dominion would enact marketing legislation.
He reminded the provinces they had acts giving them marketing 
authority. This followed an .announcement of the lapse in Anglo-Canadian 
food contracts which dissolved the Dominion’s power to keep marketing
^ ^ ^ e  also said it would be a serious mistake if Alberta farmers reduce 
hog production because of the reduction in the United Kingdom bacon 
contracts. He said next year might see an increase again and farmers 
must maintain high quality to assure a market, then.
B R I T A I N  C A N ’T  H E L P  C H I N E S E
LONDON—Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin declared today Britain 
will follow the hands-off policy in communist-menaced China. He told 
the House of Commons: “We explained to the Chinese government, whose 
position wc understand; that our financial and economic position pre­
clude us from doing anything very material for China.”
At Washington President Truman said aid for China would be taken 
up when he meets Madame Chiang-Kai-Shek at tea tomorrow.
W I N S  W O R L D ’S A P P L E  P A C K IN G  T I T L E
YAKIMA, Wash.—Quick, deft fingers of Mrs. Laurie Melton were at
rest today around the coveted crown that proclaims her the “apple 
packing champion of the world.”
Mrs. Melton won the title in a furious three-hour contest against 
seven fast competitors, including the defending champion. Mrs. Alta 
Gwin. 'The champ packed 83 boxes of apples in three hours for a total of 
85 percentage points.
V A N C O U V E R  H A V E N  F O R  C R I M IN A L S
VANCOUV^ER—Police today blamed a "bad, element” from-the prai­
ries and Eastern Canada for Vancouver’s crime wave. Detectives are 
scouring underviOrld haunts as police to* to stem the wave. There have 
been 32 hold-ups since November 1. Few arrests have been made.
Officials said the influx of men from the prairies and the east—about 
400 a week—plus lay-offs in B.C, logging camps have turned Vancouver 
into a haven for criminals, ’The employment office says the influx contin­
ues unabated.
C H R IS T M A S  I N D U S T R I E S  F L O U F T S H
V.^NCOU\^ER—B.C. turkey and Christmas tree industries will bring 
$1,500,000 this year, "nie tree harvest is over v.’orth $500,000 to groovers 
in Kamloops, Nelson and Cranbrook. Fraser Valley turkeys are bound 
for the holiday market.
1 9 4 9  C i t y  C o u n c i l
ALDERMAN J . J .  LADD
T h r e e  C o u n c i l ,  T w o  
S c h o o l  B o a r d  S e a t s  
G o  B y  A c c l a m a t i o n
Aldermen J .  J .  Ladd and Ron Prosser Along W ith  
M ajor-General R . F . L . Keller A re Elected for 
Tw o Y e a r Term  by A cclam ation— Trustees Gil 
Mervyn and Roy Pollard Re-Elected on School 
Board— L ittle  Interest Shown in 1949 Civic 
Election
Nomination Deadline Passes
ALDERMAN JACK HORN
ALD. W. T. L. ROADHOUSE
MAYOR W; B. HUGHES-GAMES
In view of the fact only three people filed nomination papers to fill 
the three vacant seats on the city council, a civic election will not be ne­
cessary this year. The above picture shows the people who wiU be respon­
sible for administering the-city’s business. Only new-comer,to this years 
city council is Major-Geheral R. F. L. Keller. .t.
Little interest was shown in this year’s civic election, and when the 
deadline for filing nomination papers was reached in the council cham­
ber at 2 o’clock this afternoon, only one alderman and three representa­
tives of the press were present. . «  , t,- ,
Aldermen J. J . Ladd and Ron Prosser, along with.Major-General Kel­
ler were elected by acclamation to fill the three vacant seats, while Trus­
tees Gil Mervyn and Roy Pollard will fill the two vacant seats on School 
District No. 23.
ALDERMAN DICK PARKINSON
. r - t
ALDERMAN RON PROSSER
AGREEMENT EXPIRES
Council Monday night was.infor­
med that the agreement between 
the city and the International Bro­
therhood of Electrical Workers ex­
pires in two months’ time.
A qu a tic  S uffers H ea vy L oss
The Kelowna Aquatic Association sustained a heavy 
financial loss in this year’s operation of the Regatta, it 
was learned from well-informed sources this morning.
The financial statement, which has now been com­
pleted, will be presented to the directors at a meeting to 
be held tonight at 8 p.m. in Dr. W . Anderson’s office, pre­
sident of the Aquatic Club.
While details of the financial statement will not be 
released until after tonight’s meeting, it is understood 
the loss on running the 1948 Regatta amounted to around 
$2,000. The heavy rain —  an all-time record for the month 
of August — was the chief reason, as concession receipts 
wefe far below those of previous years. Expenditures 
were also higher compared with other years.
Several other important matters will be discussed at 
tonight’s, meeting.
T e r m  R e f e r e e  S y s t e m  
W a n t  T w o  R e f s  W i t h
lu a t e
l i
MAJ.-GEN. R  F. L. KELLER
Two tooths 
Now Face
IT will not be necessary to hold a civic election in .Kelowna this year. When the deadline for. filing nomination papers'for the 
position of city council and school trustee passed at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon, Aldermen J. J . I.^dd and Ron Prosser, along 
with Major-General R. F. L. Keller, were the only people who 
had complied with the election act, and they were elected by 
acclamation.
Trustees Gil Mervyn and Roy Pollard, were the only indi­
viduals who filed papers to fill the two vacant Kelowna seats 
on Kelowna School District No. 23.
It will mark the ninth year of office for Alderman I.,.add, 
while Alderman Prosser, who was elected last year to complete 
the unc.xpircd one-year term of O. L. Jones, M.P.'t will be start­
ing his second year around the council table. Major-General 
Keller is a new-comer to civic politics, having offered, his .ser­
vices in view of the fact he has a considerable amount of time on 
his hands.
There .was no mayoralty contest this year. Mayor W . B. 
Hughes-Ganies having been elected last year for a two year 
term. Other aldermen who have one more year to serve on the 
council are W. T. L. Roadhouse, Jack Horn, and Dick Parkin­
son.
When nomination deadline was payers will be requested to voice 
reached, only Alderman Ladd, ae- their opinion on the matter. Of- 
ting city clerk Carl Brannan, and flcials of School District No. 23 de- 
three representatives of the press clined to comment on the move, 
were present. If  the referendum'is approved, it
Alderman Ladd was nominated is not known whether Pcachland 
seconded by Dave Chapman will want to be included in the 
and Geo. Sutherland, respectively; Summerland school district or 
Maj.-Gen, Keller by O. St. P. Ait- 
kens and Fred Gisborne; Aider- 
man Prosser by Bob WTiillis and 
Don WTiitham; Trustee Mervyn by 
Carl Stevenson and F. W. Green­
away, and Trustee Pollard by D.
Chapman, and Bert McKiml;
At Peachlarid, only one nomina 
tion for councR was 
There were two vacant 
Elhalembach was the only one to 
file nomination .papers. No nomin­
ations were received for the ■ va­
cant school board seat.
L. E. Marshall and Phil Mou- 
bray were elected by acclamation 
to flU the two vacant seats on the 
Glenmore coimciL There was no 
school board vacancy.
EJttle Interest
In view of the fact there is no 
mayoralty contest this year, and 
with the two ■ vacant school trus­
tee seats being filled by acclama­
tion, there has been little interest 
in this year’s civic electon.
However, after Maj.-Gen. Keller 
stated last Monday he would toss 
his hat into the ring for aldermanic
honors, it caused a considerable --------
amotmt of speculation as to wheth- City of Kelowna ranks fourth
er there would be an election this among tlie cities in British Colum- 
year. It was learned from well-in- bia insofar as the teij-month bull- 
formed sources that if there were ^ n g  figures are concerned, accord-
whether a request will be made to 
the provincial government for for- 
nxation of a separate Peachlahd 
school unit.
Peachland also has two vacant 
council seats and one school board 
seat to be filled.
■ The two other referendums con- 
received cem the selling of the Peachland 
seats. F. municipal hall, and also the pur­
chase of fire fighting equipment.
At Glenmore, two nominations 
had been received for the two va­
cant council seats. There is no 
school board vacancy.
City Rates 
4th Highest 
In Building
System of refereeing in the 
Mainline-Okanagan Senior B  Hoc­
key League has been termed as 
•'definite^ inadequate” by the Kel- 
o'wna Senior B  Hockey Club.
At. a special session of the exe­
cutive last night, it was decided 
to try to have the referee and two 
linesman set-up scrapped in. favor 
of two referees •with equal autho­
rity for imposing penalties. The 
club suggested the visiting team 
supply the referee and the home 
team an assistant referee.
Linesmen have no authority to 
impose penalties.
Copy ,of the letter from the club 
to league president Chas. FuUford, 
Vernon, is published below, ^ e  
letter was signed by Harold King, 
secretary-treasurer, Kelowna Sen­
ior B  Hockey Club:
“The executive of the Kelowna 
hockey club, in special session, hM 
instructed me to write you convey­
ing its feelings regarding the pres­
ent system of refereeing.
“We feel the present system of
a referee and two linesmen is def­
initely inadequate and consequent­
ly recommend for yoiir immediate 
consideration and action that the 
Mainline-Okanagan league revert 
to the system of former years 
whereby toe visiting team supplied 
toe referee in charge and the home 
team an assistant referee, both men 
having equal authority to penalize 
players for infractions of toe play­
ing rules.
“We feel that i f  the above re ■ 
commendations do not produce a 
distinct improvement, that the 
Maiidine-Okanagan league investi­
gate the possibilities of securing 
toe services of a qualified and neu­
tral referee, possibly from outside 
the province.
"We feel the above question to 
be extremdy i^ e n t  and request 
yom.* inundate actibh.”
Copies of the letter were for­
warded to Claude Smaile, Vernon, 
referee-in-chief; Kamloops Elks 
and Vernon Canadians.
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Fignres) Feet
Level this morning _ 10L24
Level on Monday .— ....   10L27
Decrease ------- -— ........— .03
1948 peak level (June 28) ..104.82
1942 high ______ .....----- ,..104.12
Previous record high 1928 ..104.50 
Agreed maximum ......  102.50
'TEMPERATURES
Following is a list of daily read-
ings since toe first of the month:
M’n'X. Min Prec.
Dec. 1 ------ _ ___  46 SO .02 r
Dec. 2 — .—____  43 23
Dec. 3 ------ ......... 41 18
Rec. 4 ------ 39 23 .08 s
Dec. 5 ------ ____  34 26 T
Dec. 6 —......____  42 28 .1 s
Dec; 7 ----- - .........  33 22 .068s
Dec. 8 .................. . 32 20 .075s
S ig n  o f  t h e  T i m e s
R u r a l  R e s i d e n t s  N o  L o n g e r  C a n  L e a v e  
M o n e y  i n  B o x e s  t o  C o v e r  M a i l i n g  C o s t s
A n o t h e r  indication that the 
“Good Old Days” are passing into 
oblivion was brought to the fore 
this week with the announcement 
by postal officials that the “cour­
tesy” policy will be divppe<l 
rural mail routes.
From now on. rtxral residents 
will be required to stamp their 
letters land parcels properly be 
fore they •will be picked up by 
nnral route mailmen.
In the past, it has been the cus­
tom for the senders to leave in the 
mail boxes what they considered 
sufficient cxurrency with letters and 
parcels to cover postage. Out of 
"courtesy” t h e  postmen would 
bring the letters and parcels into 
toe post ofiGce. affix the proper 
postage and make refunds where 
necesary.
But now the routes have grown 
too large and the xnailmen arc too
b u ^  to continue this practice. Of­
ficials pointed out there is nothing 
in toe postal regulations that re­
quire mail carriers to give this 
service. “It was just a convenience 
and now its getting abused,” said 
one spokesman.
Good-sized City
Rural routes now serve about 
4,(KX) persons in the district immed­
iately siuTounding Kelowna, toe 
same spokesman revealed. ‘*rhis is 
a good-sized city in itself,” he con­
tinued.
Some 30 extra w'orkers are being 
taken on ^adually in toe Kelowna 
Post Office to cope with the 
Christmas mail. Officials feel con­
fident the yearly deluge can be 
handled with a minimum of trou­
ble if toe public co-operatCs by 
mailing early, wrapping parcels 
properly and addressing all mail 
properly.
After the following dates, deliv­
ery by'Christmas time to toe re­
spective zones cannot be guaran­
teed:
United States: Today, December 
9th.
Maritimes: December 12.
Ontario and Quebec: December 
14.
Manitoba: December 15.
Saskatchewan and Alberta: De­
cember 16.
British Columbia: December 17.
Local Delivery: December 18.
PROPER DRAINAGE
Council approved a recommen­
dation made by Alderman Maurice 
Meikle that provision be made for 
proper drainage where canopies 
are constructed. This would pre­
vent water pouring down on the 
street.
Gerald Gibson and Alfred J . 
Thompson in Custody on 
Retaining Stolen Property
F R E E D  N O V EM BER 26
Youth Picked Up After Alleg­
edly Selling Telescopic Rifle 
Sight ___ _
Two youths who recently were 
freed of charges against toe Gib­
son'theft ring are in police toils 
again. -
Gerald Gibson, 18, and Alfred J .  
Thompson, 23, are now in police 
custody awaiting trial on a charge 
of retaining stolen property val­
ued in excess of $25. They are ex­
pected to appear before Police Ma­
gistrate H. Angle for preUmlnary 
hearing later this week.
The youths, who remained in Ke­
lowna and district since they were 
freed November 26, Monday start­
ed hitching their way to Princeton. 
En route they are alleged to have 
sold a stolen telescopic rifle to a 
motorist who gave them a lift._
•nie sight, stolen from Spurrier’s 
last September, is valued at $65. 
Following police investigation, the 
youths were arrested at Princeton 
and brought back here for triaL 
Gerald is the youngest member 
of toe Gibson family that moved 
to the Okanagan from the east 
early this summer. Five other 
members of the family and two 
others — both women — now are 
serving prison terms in connection 
with the theft of bedding from Al 
Lord’s auto camp, Rutland, in July, 
and Kelowna Kumfy Kourt, in 
September.
GRITS NAME 
NEW OFFICERS
Howard Thornton, of Vernon, 
was elected president of toe 
Yale Liberal Association at the 
annual meeting held in Penticton 
Wednesday. Vice-president is Mix. 
C. 'Thompson, Penticton, and sec­
retary, Mrs. J .  Deane, Vernon.
Representatives on tfie executive 
are: North Okanagan, E. Rannie; 
South Okanagan, F. L. Fitzpatrick: 
Similkameen, J , W. Johnson, and 
Grand -Forks, Mayor W. E. Mc­
Arthur.
more than three contestants for 
the vacant seats, several more peo­
ple would have allowed their na­
mes to be placed before toe elec­
torate.
H iree  Referendums
• Chief interest in Okanagan mu­
nicipal elections is centred around 
Peachland, where three referen-
ihg to a Journal of Commerce sur­
vey.
Value of construction permits is­
sued in the city up to the end of 
October amounted' to $^455,706, an 
increase of more than one million 
dollars over toe corresponding per­
iod last year.
Kelowna was only topped by the
dums will be presented to rate- cities of Vancouver with $30,907,- 
payers on December 18. Most im- 167; Victoria, $5,612,183; and New 
portant referendum concerns the Westminster, $ 2 ; ^ , ^ .  
petition presented to coimcil ask- Ten-month figures for Vemen. 
ing toe municipality to break away and Penticton amounted to $2,271,- 
from School District No. 23. Rate-;676 and $1,436,806 respectively..
W a r n  P u b l i c  T o  D r i v e
Slippery Streets and Highways 
Cause Several Minor Motor 
Accidents
Snow and freezing weather over 
the week-end and -a ll this week 
have been followed by the usual 
hazardous traffic conditions. Police 
warn motorists to drive carefully 
and to carry a set of chains if they 
leave the main highway.
Several minor motor accidents 
occurred but in nearly every case 
damage was slight with no inju­
ries. Most of the intersections in 
the city have been sanded, But 
another fall of snow early this 
morning had mty workmen busy 
again.
Two accidents outside the city 
this week , caused some damage 
and injury to one youth. In hospi­
tal still is Ross ^ k e r ,  13. Okan­
agan Centre, recovering from a  
fractured elbow and a shalung up.
Baker and three other army ca­
dets were riding towards the city 
early Tuesday evening when a 16- 
cwt. army truck in which they 
were riding went but of control on 
the slippery surface of Okanegan 
highway about one mile south of 
Postill, near the gravel pit, and 
ended in the ditch on its side.
Driver of the truck, police re­
ported was "rpr. Raymond Jolley, 
18, 213 Lake Ave. Jolley and the 
two other passengers were unhurt 
Damage to the truck was s l i ^ t
John M. Thomiwon, R.R. 3, Ke­
lowna, escaped with a shaking up 
when his car skidded on the high­
way four miles south of Peachland 
Monday at noon. Damage to the 
car was estimated at $150.
YULE TURKEY 
TO COST MORE 
THIS YEAR
Retailers Say Packinghouses 
Reluctant to Place Price on 
Birds
It’s going to cost more for that 
Chiistmas turkey this yeav.
But jiist how mudi is not known 
by local meat dealers as yet In, a 
smwey this morning, retailers said 
packing houses have* been reluc­
tant so far to name a price on 
b ii^ .f • •
They agreed that the supply 
would be limited as many Ameri­
can buyers are taking a good share 
of the prairie-grown turkeys. One 
retailer said there arc less turkeys 
raised locally this' year than last 
year. .
Turkeys are expected to be in 
butcher shops in a week from now. 
Until then size, supply and price 
are still uncertain.
Those who could afford turkey 
last year had to pay up to 60 cents 
a pound for choice birds. This 
year’s price may be as high as 70 
cents.
Another Christmas delicacy — 
Japanese oranges — arrived in 
Vancouver from Japan this week. 
Kelowna stores should have some 
for sale early next week.
*:)
PACK TW O
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
THUESDAY. DI3CEMBEH ». 1048
THE KELOWNA COURIER
(JDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIOWMEW I'I-. I'
An Independent newspaper pubUm^ 
fvery Monday and Thuraday at 1580 
Water St.. Kelowna, by The Kclowtm 
Courier Ltd.
AuUiorlxcd B8 oecond cla»» mall. 
Post Office Dept. OtUwa
•lidatc officially attached to neither of the older ^  
jiarticH.
There are .some, of course, who will not 
like that .sugge.stion. Certainly, it would hardly 
he aiccptahle to the Ottawa hcad<juarters ol 
ei: icr the Liberal or Conservative parties. Hut 
it would be acceptable, it vvouhl secru, to the
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
Frtran tlic Files of The Kelowna Couilcr
Eastern Advertising
flos» A Weeklies. Concourse Bulldlny Toronto 
B. P. MacLEAN. PobUsher
t e n  YEABS a g o  THIKTY YFJWftB AGO
Tburaday. Dee. 8. 19M Thursday, Dec. 5, 101*
I h i oi i ................ .........  only two questions were asked More than 800
■ . 1,,. Kar fin nnnihriir oudlcncc that tur- a service of praise and Uianksglv-
Kreat m ajririty of the anti socialist voters t ^ y^ out*to hear Uie Kelowna City ing for victory In St. M l^chael and
• jj Council's yearly report of its stew- All Angels’ Church ou Sunday af-
*^ '***”h- . . .  • 1 . ...1,0 Ardshin Mayor O. L. Jones repor- ternoon, the service being conduc-
The rjuestion hods down sim ply to whe- th ^p as/ycar as a very succcs- ted by Archdeacon Greene. Rev. E.
then or not the old fiarlies want to it on gfui <,„c. 'Hic city was said to beiiicr or iioi w , , f ,  ,i„. in fine financial state and every nett and Rev. GrltTiths.
tlieir own and run a candidate sim ply for the j t within its budget. , m , •
. 1 • .. 1 i -.11 -iiili-sociilist . . .  A big drive is being instituted
, ,„ r y  „r . . .  c„n ,„ ,n c  .,n.l ..n an . . ^  S ;o “ c . S ' " r a  S w S T .  e"."'
However, such a solution cannot be Ywo^can^dates'^ so far’ wlu> will Pected to contribute^$2,000.
brouKht to fruition if it is left to the eleventli c R c t I p  c r '^ b S s  ^2c”VJucy‘^ are
hour. 'I'he position of the parties would aldermen A^ ^^  rc.solution to the Canadian
be clarified if a strong eandidate were selected ‘'r^clection but Alder-
ill ample tim e for a good organization to be man Whlllis and Sutherland will started immediately.
-------------------------------  ir io r v  u i A . s s i s ' s  ...................
TH U R SD AY, DICCICM Hh.K -h 1948 It is as simple as that.
Brighten Up the City
It has been the usual custom ill this city  
to not put up tlie Christmas street ilecorations
until Cliristmas is luit a few days away. In .......  .... .. „ not be in the race.
tills coiiiieetioii this city follows a practice |,nilt around him. Any last m inute selection Emslic and G. G. Barber
iiii.s J . . . . .  ..r . . ___ .... I.;.. K«ih Koeklnt? election as al-
akirts of a city. Would It not be of 
more value to the merchants of 
Kelowna to have the tourists stop 
and buy? This would happen if a 
bridge were constructed.
The Narnmata road is a straight 
“money out of the taxpayera’ 
pockets'* proposition. It is a costly 
undertaking and one which does 
not tap any land of great value to 
offset the cxi>enso. The bridge on 
the other hand would be paid for 
by those who use it ns the ferry 
is now by a toll. Tliere would be 
no extra burden on the non-tra- 
velling public.
Kelowna would have the advan­
tage of a natural playground Just 
"over the bridge”, a beach which is 
increasingly popular each year and 
a rich new farming district whose 
development Is insured by Domin­
ion Government funds and sotllcd 
by the very finest type of settlers. 
I refer to the Rose Valley project.
A certain amount of Inkeshoro 
properly on the Westsido is bound 
to bo made available ns large size 
building lots. Tlic Western beach 
receives a warm morning sun and
shade In U»« afternoon which adds 
greatly to U» aUracllvcness in the 
heat of the summer. This land has 
only to be seen to be coveted as 
home property.
Apart from the new property 
opening up. Kelowna should not 
forget that for better or worse she 
still has as close neighbors and 
friends the not Inconsiderable dis­
tricts of Pcachland. Trepanicr Bay. 
Bear Creek and Westbank; all of 
which arc on the west side of the 
lake.
It Is quite true people are con­
scious of the v.sluc of and are loy­
al to their neighborhood store, but 
for all Uiat in business and social 
life, Kelowna’s Wcstsldc friends 
arc very much tied to her apron 
strings. Isn’t It rather like a re­
pudiation by Kelowna of her very 
owti not to back nil efforts made by 
these districts for n closer link with 
her by the building of the bridge, 
and also in her utlcmpt.s to have 
the main highway by-pass the 
Wcstsldc altogether?
Tlicro Is nothing Impossible in 
the bridge project. Government
engineers have a blueprint of the 
proposed bridge which can be pro­
ceeded with immediately and the 
financing of a toll bridge is quite 
another thing to the building of a 
non-remunerutlvc structure.
Only last week the minister of 
public works. Hon. Mr. Carson, ex- 
pressed himself as favoring a 
bridge over the Fraser River 
rather than a ferry. He Instanced 
the great cost of upkeep to a ferry 
and the permanence of a bridge, 
He did not cite a future war as a 
deterrent to bridge building. Were 
we to stop aU industry because 
war clouds loom we would be al­
lowing fear to paralytc. In case of 
wor there is always a link with 
Kamloops by way of the Wcstsldc 
road which already exists and Is 
carefully so recorded on American 
military road maps. However, for­
getting wars and rumors of wars, 
can we not go forward together 
pcacably. Our common aim—the 
building up and uniting of our be­
loved Okanagan Valley.
Yours truly,
Marjorie E. G. Pritchard.
tliat is all its own. In the ^reat inajority of 
olher v'il'i’^^ i" euuntry ami in the Unitc<l 
Slates the ereetioii of the (. liristmas street de­
corations is .'^ et for early in the month.
This, indeed, would .seem to he the logical 
time. The only reason for the decorations is 
to create a mood, to remind people of the aj)- 
proach of the Christmas sca.son
i.-iim ................... ....... ouiiiea ■— — -------- convcnlcncc of travcl-
docs not give the candidate or his supporters arc both necking election as m- ^ , 31, , the ferry, a telephone 
^ dermcn, wliilc. Lcn Richards, it. /v. installed at the Westbank
a fair chance. Truswcjl and S. M. Gore have been . wharf
mentioned as interested. ^ ’ • • •
In the school p»vc Chap- Holstein Breeders’ As-
man pcrcnni^al chairman.^^^^^ soclatlon came Into being on Tucs-
low his name to go up again, ana Hcreron E R. Bailey,Mrs. T. Treadgold will stand  ^for day w i^  M. Hcreron U•Voting More or Less
From the beginning men have striven to
get more materiid benefits from less work This - r t h  for the
r reason laudable elTort has produced m ost of our labor- jg quitting, and W. B. Hughes- Elizabeth Small and J .  C.
C hristm as season. conveniences and added greatly  to our Games has S tS w e U  were united in marriage
Hut K elow na, forward thinking m so m any • aMii^ euu c h tcrested in rimnlng^for the post. Wednesday, Dec. 4. by Rev. E.
ways, in this regard has been iiltra-conscrv- j individuals .sought to 'in crease  Hon. Grote Stirling the un- B r a d e n . ----------
b h animous choice of the Yale Con- iroBTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, Deo. 3, 1908
ative and, indeed, we have been lucky if we 
ever did succeed in getting the street decora­
tions up Iiefore Christmas week it.sclf. We arc 
now ajiproaching the middle of the month 
shudder, if you like, hut it’s true! and as yet 
there has been no indication that the city has 
made any move towards its festive dress.
During the past few years, the decorations 
]. been less elaborate than those of former 
years. The big decorated trees were reduced 
from three or four to one. This was because the 
large colored electric bulbs were difficult to 
obtain. That may have been true during the 
war, but when the excuse was advanced most 
authoritativ'cly last year, it was noticed that 
Heiiticton had obtained a large new supply 
from some source. The excuse that the large 
bulbs cannot be purchased surely does not hold 
true this year. The more logical excuse is that 
no one thinks to do anything about it until 
too late.
Be that as it may, let’s get those street 
decorations up at once. The stores are decorat- 
<;d and Bernard Avenue should be.
, . . , , , , animous c....—  —
their efficiency by b etter m ethods and co-oper- gervatives as candidate for the
and merland, and L. D. McCall, Peach- 
land, executive.
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
W h a t  o F  t h e  F e d e r a l  E l e c t i o n
Now that the provincial by-election is his­
tory, the politically-minded aire turning their 
thoughts to the next engagement, which will 
probably be the federal general election. There 
is some grounds for believing that this will 
take place within the next year.
Last spring the anti-socialist parties threw 
away two federal seats in this province. Both 
T.ilieral and Conservative candidates were run 
in Yale and iiv Vancouver Centre with the re­
sult that the CCF gained two seats. The les­
son was a bitter one but if the Wesson has been 
well learned, it was probably worth the pirice.
The question is: Has the lesson been 
learned? What are the local powers-that-be in 
the two antisocialist ranks doing about prepar­
ing for the next election? It may be that wheels 
are turning quietly. On the other hand it is 
quite possible that a similar condition which 
lireceded the South Okanagan provincial by- 
election may exist. Ten months elapsed be­
tween the time Mr. Bennett accepted the feder­
al nomination and the local provincial group the affairs of his community. The local govern-
ation, producing in com petition with all others, next o n  Sunday night mere was xnc
progress was real and widespread. W hen m e.. ^  ,h i  Yale chnservative J ta l  ertd
began to gang up on the com m unity and the Associouon.  ^  ^ degrees of frost. Monday night
world, to  eompel oth ers to give th e ... ...ore for a ”S T o r 1 ° ^ r a “ r lS ^ K e m "
less, slavery, human deterioration, and wai cles- ^130315 compared with $151,945 peraturc. ^
troyed th e civ ilization  they bad bu ilt. 'No“ mbeJ“,^’rm U s": * . e  Okanagan'cnnlns A .u » l.-
T h e m ethods men have used m ganging mounted to $8,325 while in Novem- tipii was successfully re-or^nlzed 
up on o th ers are of infiilite variety  and inge- bet. 1937. the value was only »5,-
nuity. In  th is generation pressure groups have ’ • * • elected: G. A. Hepderson, honor-
proven to  be the m ost effective m eans o f g e t-
tinir m ore for less in dem ocracies. D em ocratic Library since its inception, was re- dentj C. C. M c ^ e , Vernon, secre- 
le g lla to r s  cannot m aintain them selves in pow- Sr“ ‘e , r o f U ° K e “!
er unless they get the m ost votes. Pressu re lowna is vice-chairman. Miss Mur- wes, Kelo^wna, R. V. Augr, Sum- 
groups specialize in  delivering votes. ^
O ften  a com pact m inority can deliver • * •
^ - I f  t w e n t y  y e ia b s  a g o
enough votes to e lect a  representative and fre- Tbureday, Dec. 6. 1928
quently governm ents secure a m ajo rity  of seats p g  willits & Co. celebrated its 
w ith the support o f a m inority of votes. This 25tli year in business in Kelowna
result of the operation of pressure groups nec- • * .  ,
essitates tw o im portant changes in a dem ocra- ■ g g " ; ......
tic practice i f  dem ocracy is to  function; • * * . ,  Westbank,
T h e  m ethod of voting should be revised tc  was held ^fo™ na°courier
reflect p arty  votes m ore aeeurately.^ P o litica l t a " } !  Dear Sir: ’
parties should define m ore clearly  th e  prm ci-  ^ i  wonder if the Kelowna Board
pies upon w hich th ey are prepared to  stand or N aSSa^R^d'^versus®  th^
fall. W hen in pow er they should adhere m ore of finance, while in Vancou- gan Lake B n d p  the consideration
closely to  th eir principles. t o e n f ^ r l g l S ^ t S l f f ^ S u y ^ o n  I be“pen^^^
If votes are to  be gained only by the v a n - f^uit and vegetables. S w n a  w olll^enjoy w 'S^^^toU
6 « s  parties try in g  to  outdo each o th er in pro- Canadian Legion members have bridge erected over the lake at Ke-
m ising aid to pressure groups w ho are try in g  “> r “ihe first place it would put
to secure m ore for less, a t the expense of the repbnt was handed to a Kelowna directly on tte
m ost iudnstrious, eS ic ie n t an d .th rifty  w orkers, fienem lm gtiufi^^^^^
then the successful party is likely to  be th at $8,000 and $10,000.
which w ill lure voters w ith the least construe- ^  Harriet Davis became no opportunity to by-pass Kelowna
tive policies. the bride of Arthur Vincent Ablett city if there was a bridge.^ I ^
L  j -  I’i '  • owtnoVi- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. stand the existing plans call for a
T h ere  a re 'n o  Canadian politicians sm art . j„  Thursday Nov. 29. bridge coming in high over the
enoueh to  give all o f the people m ore for less. • • • ’
^ ^  • On Saturday. Evangeline Battye on a level with the post office. You
Bowyer Smyth was married to know the trend is now to bringT h ere  are m any politicians w ho can give   i    n  a i  u  lu uiuze
som e o f the people m ore for less, p art of the ReginalJohnVeale at St. Michael’s, trunk highways only to the out-
time, by fooling most of the best workers most 
of the time. In that lies Canada’s danger.
—John Atkins in the Scene from Shingwauk
Farm.
F o u n d a t i o n  o f  D e m o c r a c y
The proper functioning of democracy re­
quires the citizen to take an active interest in
moved to find a candidate. If this riding is to 
return to the antisocialist colurnn, that con­
dition cannot be allowed to repeat itself.
A’’ale has a long history of Conservatism, 
but it is no longer a Conservative seat. While 
there is a very large element of Liberal 
strength in the riding, it would need an excep­
tionally strong candidate to win the seat for
that party. ’
It would seem, then, that the two old par­
ties arc about on a par in approaching the 
problem of candidates for the next general 
election. They h av e  worked well together pro-
ment is closest to the life of the people, and 
deals most directly with the problems which 
affect home, school and Avork, the basic ele­
ments of every civilized society.
It must be recognized, however, that in­
terest in municipal government has been wea­
kening in recent years, under the strong trend 
toward centralization. There is considerable 
encouragement in the amount of thinking be­
ing done in certain quarters regarding this im­
portant question of arousing and maintaining 
public interest in municipal affairs. Little will 
be accomplished, however, until it is taken seri-
vincially and, except to the old die-hards, there ously by the majority of the citizens. They 
i.s no reason whv they cannot work together have everj'thing to gain by their increased at- 
feder illy tention and many of the frustrating conditions
_____1,,-othcr words, the solution to the prob- which they are very eager to condemn would
lorn of regaining this seat, is for the antiso- never have been allowed to occur if they had
cialists to run a single candidate. This might ' been alive to their duty. Too many matters of 
be accbmiilisbed by a Conservative supported purely municipal importance have been taken 
by the Liberals or a Liberal supported by the over by the province and the Dominion. It is
Conservatives. The better suggestion, how- ,, vital to our system that these inroads bfe stop-
ex er, would seem to be an independent can- ptd.
ernight guest last weekend at the nected with the business. In the 
h«ne of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pasem- near future, he wiU go into busi-
nes with R. Maxson as exclusive
- • • • agents for the RO.W. removable
Mrs. S. P. Thom, of Penticton, window which will be manufac*
spent a ciiupie of days last week at tured .in Vancouver and distribut- 
the home of her mother, Mrs. F. E. ed in three provinces. The R.O.W. 
Wraight, window is a new type of window.
• • • that can easily removed, and at
Mrs. M. Hanson left T hu t^ay for the same time wash both sides in-
-  doors.
INTEREST WANES
In peachland
tra d e  BOARD
PEACHLAND — Very little inter­
est is being shown in Board ofest IS ei  sn   i  ^  trio to the coast.Trade meeUngs here. Two meeUngp • to xne^co^
had been called during ^ e  Fa 1. Bush, of Kelowna, was a POOR SEASON FOR DEER
but there had "o t ^ s u f f ^ i e n t  to .^e home of Mrs. --------------  -  ~  -
nuike a quorum of meraoers.
One trade board official said poor 
attendance makes it discouraging for
E Wraight.
tt  s it ire r m  l  • *  BvaTIfY'ff I  f ? n V
the organization and the few mem- JEWELLER X
attending. __ __________bers .
.Miss Rosemary Wilson was  ^ a BUSINESS SOLD
TO KRUMM BROS.
SUMMERLAND — Belief that 
this district is going through a poor 
cycle was expressed here by deer 
hunters as the season c lo s^  last 
week. It was one of the poorest 
seasons for bag limits in some 
years.
0
imf
weekend guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J .  G. Sanderson.
EDMONTON (CP) — Edmonton 
land tax collections for the 10- 
• _____ month period ended Oct, 31 total-
Mr. and Mrs- G. A. Garlinge imd Thomson, proprietor of led almost $4,000,000. compared
son. of Kalcden. were eu w teaf the J . L  n. P p ^  $3,430,024 in the corr^pond-
home of Mr. and Mrs. . Top business to iCrtimm Bros., and Ing period of 1947. ^ CoUcctio^ of
Sr . last Sunday. utfdcr t t e ^ i ^  dvic tax arreai^ and current b^^^
V. Evan:, o . »  ”»
€ L J if e w  EUREKA
IVhoE wduld be finer ond pleos«r birr more than o new 
Eureka Home Cleaning System - the g ift thot w ill 
mean a new kind of freedom for her thru-out the 
ireors. Designed and engineered in the world's largest 
Vacuum cleaner loborotory for Better, Foster, Cosier 
Home Cleaning. It's super-powered, light, quiet ond 
to easy and convenient to use. It  does oil the cleaning 
from cellar to oftic. It's  years oheod of oil other 
cleaners in Design, Construction ond Performance. 
Hurry I There oren't mony ovoiloble. Come in ot 
once.
MODERN APPLIANCES & ELEaRlC i..a
SA LES AND SE R V IC E
1607 Pendozi Phone 430
^e-C h iiS tm as Sale!
SAVE ,% TO SO% £3
&
Every garm ent which has been in stock 11 months or longer, has 
been repriced to  give you the biggest bargain opportunity in ^ y e ^ ^  ^  
Tust a few of the bargains are listed here. Come m early and A C T
Q U IC K L Y  ! W
SAVE ON YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
WEARD R E S S E S  54 P R IC E
Regular 3.9.S — Special 1.99
Regular 4..S0 —- Special 1.99
Regular 4.95 — Special 2.49
Regular 5.95 — Special 2.99
R e ^ la r  6.95 — Special 3.49
Regular 7.95 — Special 3.99
Regular 9.95 —  Special 4.99
Regular 11.95 — Special 5.99
Regular 13.95 — Special 6.95
Reg. 14.95 & 15.95 —  Spec. 7.49
C H IL D S ’ and M IS S E S  
S H O E S
Oxfords - Loafers, etc. —
Sizes to 3. . , , nr,
Regular 2.98 to 3.50 — Special 1 .^  
Regular 3.95 to 4.95 — Special 2.99
C H IL D S ’ S L IP P E R S
Regular 1.19 —  Special .89
Y Q U T H S ’
Sizes
Regular
S L IP P E R S
11 to 13.
3.50 — Special 2.49
W O M E N ’S S L IP P E R S
• Reg. 1.25 to 1.50 —  Special 99^ 
Regular 1.95 —  Special 1.49 
Regular 2.95 — Speciial 1.95
T E A  T O W E L S
Regular 75^
P IL L O W S
Regular 1.75 
Regular 2.25
Special 49^ 1
Special 1.29 
Special 1.69
0  W O M E N ’S  S K I JA C K E T S
8 only — Reg. 9.95 —  Spec. 6.95 
11 only —  Reg.* 12.95 —  Spec. 8.85
4 only — Reg. T4.95 —  Spec. 9.95
0  W om en’s and Girls 
S H O E S  H  P R IC E
200 pairs loafers, oxfords, pumps, etc. 
in black, brown, red with flat, cuban 
or high heels.
Special ........- —- ............ —— LOO to 2.99
0  W O M E N ’S S H O E S
W OM EN’S O XFO RD S—
Regular 3,95 —  Special 2.95 
175 pr. Reg. 5.95 to 6.50 —  Spec. 4.45
BOYS’ WEM
© D R E S S  S H IR T S
150 only —■ Reg. 1.50 —• Spec. 1.19
© P Y J A M A S
32 only — Reg. 1.95 & 2.25, Spec. 1.39
#  SC H O O L S H IR T S
17 only — Reg. 1.50 — Spec. 1.19
84 only — Reg. 1.75 Spec. 1.29
23 only — Reg. 1.95 —  Spec. 1.39
0  C O tT d N  P A N T S
18 pr. only, Reg. 3.50 to 4.25, Spec. 2.93
0  W O O L  P A N T S
Regular 4-50 —  Special 
Regular 5.50 —  Special
0  B R E E C ilE S
5 only C ordu roy-
Regular 4,50 —  Special
22 only Wool—
Regular 3.95 — Special
0  JA C K E T S
3 only — Reg.
16 only — Reg.
0  Cotton and W ool 
C O M B IN A T IO N S
Short Sleeves and Short Legs 
Regular 2.35 — Special
0
7.95 —  Spec.
8.95 —  Spec.
3.45
3.95
3.25
2.95
6.95
6.95
1.69
0  S O X
Regular to 45f! — Special 29^ 
Regular to 7 0 f —  Special 39f!
0  M IT T S  and 6 l O V ES
Regular to LOO — Special 79^ 
Regular to 1.45 —  Special 1.09
#  P A N T IE S
““Regular to 69^ — Special 49^ 
Regular to 89^ — Special 59^
0  S N O W  S U IT S — sizes 2  to  6
Regular 3.45 — Special 2.49
4  JA C K E T S  and S W E A T E R S
Regular 2.25 — Special 1.49
Regular 3.50 — Special 2.49
#  W O M E N ’S B L O U S E S
18 only — Reg. 1.00 — Special 7 9 f
©  B L O O M E R S  50% wool
Regular 1.95 — Special 99^
0  S K I P A N T S  ■ PRICE
Regular 5.95 — Special 2.99
MEN’S WEAR
0  W O R K  S H IR T  S P E C IA L
Hard wearing, serviceable, colored. 
Special ............... ................ .............. .1.79
4  H IC K O R Y  S T R IP E  SM O CKS
27 only — Reg. 4.50 — Spec. 3.45
P Q U T E R S ’ B IB S
23 only —  Reg. 4.75 — Spec. 3.49
I H E A V Y  C O TTO N  S H IR T
Regular 2.75 — Special 1.95
I G ER M A N  SO CK S
Boys’ —  Reg. 1.25 —  Spec. 89^ 
Men’s — Reg. 1.50 —  Spec. 1.19
> U N D E R W E A R
COTTON SH ORTS—
61 only —  Reg, 1.25 — Spec. 89^
13 only —  Reg. 1.85 — Spec. 1.29
BROADCLOTH SHORTS—
40 only —  Reg. 1.25 — Spec. 8 9 f
41 only —  Reg. 1.50 — Spec. 1.19
COTTON D RAW ERS—
Regular 2.85 — Special 1.95 
COTTON SH IR TS—
43 only — Reg. 2.15 — Spec, 1.49 
MARINO COMBINATIONS—  
wool and Cotton 
Regular 5.50 — Special 4.45
» C O T T O N  P Y JA M A S
36 only —  Reg. 2.95 — Spec. 2.25
16 .only — Reg. 3.75 —- Spec. 2.95
B.V.D. BROADCLOTH—
20 only — Reg. 5.50 — Spec. 3.95
11 only — Reg. 6.95 — Spec. 4.95
i S P O R T  S H IR T S
10 only — Reg. 4.75 — Spec.
) W O R K  P A N T S — Cotton
100 only—Reg. *3.50.to 3.95—Spec. 2.49 
138 only— Reg, 4.25 to'4.95— Spec. 3.45
} A ll W ool Mackinaw P A N T S
2 only — Reg. 8.50 —  Spec. 5.95
8  only — Reg. 1095 — Spec, 7.95
Sizes 36 to 42
) A L L  W O O L  S H IR T S —  
for work or sport wear
13 only — Reg. 6.50 — Spec. 4.95
10 only — Reg. 8.50 — Spec. 6.95
> L E A T H E R  JA C K E T S
9 only— Reg. 21.50 to 22.50—
Special .............................  ......—
3.95
MEN’S___
F O R  W O R K  O R D R E S S  ,  ^ _
L arg e  Group —  M ost Sizes in the lot —  Greatly Reduced
• YOUR f r i e n d l y  CLOTHING STO RE”
Phone 547
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VANCOUVER {CI>> — A recent 
speaker here said U»e avcruKo Ca­
nadian can be opotted in a foreign 
crowd by his over-used pliroso “not 
too bad' In response to riuerlea as 
to hla health or prosperity. He 
said the expression was mcanlng- 
lesB and revealed on "afraid to 
apeak your mind" complex.
TRADE UCENCEB
Two application* for trade lic­
ence were referred last week 
by city council to the building and 
i>aHilary inspectors.
Application* came trmn Day Avc. 
Coffee Shop and Daniel Hrabebak. 
Tlic latter said he wished to op­
erate a rooming housve at 740 Cawa- 
ton.
N O -CO -RO D E f i b r e  P ip e
Tlif pipe of 1,(X)1 u.scs for house, farm, garden, lawn.
A better pipe for drainage and other non-pressure uses. 
Ten big advantages !
— S E W E R  CONNECTIONS —
Builders’ Supplies — Vitrified Pipe — Coal — Brick 
Tile — Cement Blocks — Etc.
W m . H A U G  SO N
Since 1892
Builders’ Supplies —  Coal
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
P r o b l e m s  F a c i n g  C i t y  
O u t l i n e d  b y  A l d e r m e n  
B e f o r e  J u n i o r  C h a m b e r
IT IS NOT very often City bathers liave the oj)p()rtiinity ol >pe,iking for tljemsclves, or to give a resume of the numerous 
<linunllies faced by the various civic departments, hut the 
funior (.hamher of Commerce got an "earful” when ?m inhers 
of the city council were their guests at the monthly dinner 
meeting held in the Royal Anne Hotel last 'I hursday. 1 he Jay- 
eees got first hand information on the problem of running a 
city--a city already noted for being the fastest-growing com- 
mnnily in Canada.
Guest of honor, nlong with mem­
bers of the council, was Mayor W. 
B. IIughes-Gamcs. Other civic 
h ca ^  attending the dinner were 
George Mcckling, city engineer, 
Carl Brannan, acting cjty clerk and 
T. Greenwood, president of the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade.
Alderman Jack  Ladd, chairman
emphasis on the fact that though 
tho district had been subjected to 
sever© flood conditions, there had 
been no major epidemic.
Alderman Ron Prosser, who suc­
ceeded O. L. Jones as alderman, 
when the latter was elected MP.; 
paid tribute to City Engineer Geo. 
Mcckling for his help and super­
vision In tho electric light depart­
ment. Alderman Prosser said He
due to fighting floods for two and 
a half inonUis, much netessary 
road work had been regretfully ne­
glected. Ho added that in order to 
rusii the completion of the arena, 
equipment had been sacrificed 
which u.sualiy would have been put 
on road repairs. Ttre sewer lyslem 
had not been affected by floods. 
He pointed out that a $100,000 sew­
age plant had been completed: four 
miles of sewer pipe had abo been 
laid, with 524 new sewage connec­
tions—four times tho number of 
previous years.
“To me, Kelowna makes a beau­
tiful picture. I’d like to be around 
long enough to put a frame around 
it." lie concluded.
T. Greenwood, president of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, said that 
C. E. R. Bnrett, as representative 
of the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce on tlie Boar of Trade exec­
utive, had done a-capable Job, Mr. 
Bazett succeeded Roy Hunt ns 
representative when tho latter was 
unable to do so due to other Im- 
portont duties.
Pointing out that any organiza­
tion is dead unless it has active 
cbmmlttecs, Mr. Greenwood aald 
Uiat he had nothing but pralao for 
the Kelowna Jaycccs. Ho recom­
mended that they develop Interest 
in tho Board of Trade, stressing 
was a constant
LAST MONTH 
WAS “MILD” 
REPORTJHOWS
Average Maximum Tempera­
ture was 46 Degrees, Four 
Degrees Higher Than 1947
While blizzards were reported 
in various parts of Canada and llu? 
United States last montli. Novem­
ber was one of the mildest montlis 
in Kelowna, according to figures 
released this morning by R. P. 
Wnlrod, local meteorologist. But 
while the average temperature 
was higher than previous periods, 
precipitation w a s  considerably 
heavier.
'The average maximum temper­
ature last month was 40 degrees; 
compared with 42.33 during tho 
same month lost year; 39.0 in 194G; 
40.0 in 1045, and 43.7 in November, 
1944. Tho average minimum read­
ing was 31.33 degress, compared 
With 31.40 in 1047, and 24.5 in 1040. 
Lowest reading r e c o r d e d  I n s t  
month was 24 above, the some os 
In November. 1947.
c l ?
Wive tliem  u 
P la te  Wlaiss M irro r
■ ft • ^ ft.
•VW
of tho finance committee, though enjoyed his civic duties and hoped that young blood 
his rcDort was brlfef outlined the that ho would conUnuc to have tlic need. Making reference to the Rain or onow fell on 13 days of ms rep w  WM nnei, ouumeu e oerving a dty that Chamber of Commcrco meeting in the month, while traces were rc-
At Your Local Furniture and Hardware Stores
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
t
■ • f V., _ P H O N E  298
if  To or From any point in Western Canada and U .SA . 
A Furniture Vfins ESPEC LA LLY  E Q U IP P E D  for 
long distance and local moving. 
i f  Furniture packing, crating aiid shipping by ex­
perienced help.
Chapman & ,Co., Ltd.
M otor B M la g e  C ontraetars, W iurdioasem ra and D lstributora. 
C on tracts ta k e n  fa r  m otor h au lage o f a ll desetipttons.
Kelowna, B.C.805 Lawrence Avenue.
many difficulties that had been 
faced, and the numerous factors to 
bo considered In the future. Re 
said that running n city, was simi­
lar to rumUng a bu^ebs. It re­
quires careful m anag^ent.
Ehum olal AJHdSta&ce 
The alderman sold that the 1949 
council win have some busy mo­
ments. School teachers arc seeking
had been good to him.
Fir© Brigade
Alderman Maurice Meildo 
fessed that during the first three 
months of office, ho had to “find 
his way" in civic mtters, but that 
during the last two years, he hod 
learned "a great dcaL" As liaison 
man between tho fire brigade and 
the city council, Alderman Mclkle
Vancouver which he attended, Mr. 
Greenwood said that he had Icam- 
_ _  cd much and had gained valuable 
knowledge.
Pointlbg out that Malcolm Chap-
nn Increase — there ore 123 In tho pgj^ tribute to the Kelowna Vol
In had represented the Jaycccs at 
this meeting, Mr. Greenwood said 
that “Mr. ChOhln did Jrou well." 
The trade hoard head said several 
older members had commcnic on 
Chapin’s ability.
district, and while he was not op­
posed to a wage boost, he pointed 
out that more revenue must be se­
cured to take care of the wage de­
mands.
Some financial assistance would 
come from the sales tax, the fin­
ance chairman said, but not enough
corded on four other days. In No­
vember, 1947, precipitation was re­
corded on 14 days; seven days in 
tho same month in 194G; nine in 
1945, and 20 In 1944. Total precip­
itation last month •amounted to 1.32 
inches compared with .02 inch in 
1947, and 1.2 inches In 104G.
D ally  BeadUngs
Following is a list of daily temp­
eratures:
G R E Y H O U N D
untecr Fire Brigade. They are a 
good bunch of nien and have done 
n good job. There Is complete un­
derstanding between the brigade 
and the council,” he said.
Building, sub-divisions, streets, 
lanes and bylaws all require care­
ful attention and the council is
RUTLAND HIGH 
SCHOOL NOTES
to cover the entire figure. There keenly aware of such responslblli-
is also the need for more schools, 
a new wing to the Kelowna hospi 
tal, and a new city hall.
By TONY BBUMUET
n though soccer is the high­
light, basketball has not beea ne-
FOR THE MAN OF THE HOUSE THIS CHRISTMAS
G i v e  C skvpentvy  T o o l s
U S E F U L  T H E  Y E A R  R O U N D
H ere are a few suggestions—
Hand Saw —  H am m er —- B race  and B it —• Level 
R atch et Screwdriver or Drill
-—We have tools of all kinds, reasonably priced.—
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street . (Ju st north pf the station} P H O N E  757
ties, he continued. Because of Ke­
lowna’s unprecedented growth, Al- „
derman Melkle thought the area of g je c t e d .___________
Alderman Ladd felt that new the city would have to be Increas- q pleasant trip to Salmon Arm on 
quarters for the police department ed, with the result that boundar- Saturday, November 27, to play 
is another important factor to be ies would have to be extended to first of the scheduled games,
considered.. - take care of the phenomenal ex- ^  faj. conquest is concerned.
Alderman W. T. L. Roadhouse, pension. the trip was not too successful, but
chairman of the health committee, Alderman Dick Parkinson stated a good time was had by all, despite 
paid tribute to T. Hamilton, social fjjat council work was interesting the wearying trip in the school bus. 
service worker, for the good work jju j often frustrating. He thought 
he had done; mentioned the Lloyd- Kelowna has a "good council’’, and 
Jones Hpme for the aged, and stres- pai^ tribute to city employees, many 
sed the fact that visitors are al- of whom had served the city loy- 
ways welcome at the home. glly for many years. He also stat-
The Valley Health Unit was also gjj that in cases where new em- 
commended for its fine work with pioyees had succeeded those retired,
the new men are now serving the 
■ city in a capable manner. Such 
employees are paying the city divi­
dends in new ideas, the speaker 
said, and he made special mention 
of Carl Brannan and George Meck- 
Ung.
Stating that Ktelowna had ihe 
nicest park for a city of this size,
The jumor girls were defeated by 
a smoother-working Salmon Arm 
combination by a score of 10-8. , 
The junior boys seemed hope­
lessly outclassed until the fourth 
quarter when they clicked and 
scored in rapid succession. How­
ever, the lead was too great by 
then and they took the short end 
of the 29-11 score. Glamor was 
plentiful in the third game (from 
a few of the boys’ viewpoins) 
played by the senior girls. Despite 
their femininity, however, the 
girls waged an exciting battle, but 
were outscored by a large margin
Alderman Parkinson thought the S a l m o n J ^  te m ^  TOe^
general parks system will have to 
be extended. He said KA.R.T. had 
helped in a most liberal manner in 
furthering such work, and that 
Jaycee Harold Johnston and others 
had made a detailed survey some 
time ago. Declaring that the civic 
centre was a creit to the foresight 
of those responsible, Mr. Parkin­
son said that it meant that Kelow­
na would eventually have one of 
the best civic centre lay-outs in 
the dominion.
Curtail Road Work 
Gteorge Mcckling declared that
BAeKACIIM
txy Cyttax. QbML csantela Mtla> 
----------------- 6^»ek. Doaft soinr aaoUM*
t yott* drasgM fbr Cjrrtax.
nal score was 19-9 for Salmon Arm..
The last and only successful 
game for Rutland was marked by 
speedy brilliant plays and by a lot 
of shots which “just about” went 
in. The senior boys took an early 
lead and held it throughout, though 
closely pressed-at times. The fin­
al score was 28-22 with Rutland 
widening the two point' lead in 
the last two minutes of play.
Refreshments were served after 
the games.
MISCELLANEOUS — Plans for 
the Christmas concert have been 
completed and rehearsals are un­
der way. In addition to the play, 
the drama club is hoping to feat­
ure choral speaking for the con­
cert and a group of girls is putr 
ting on a display with hoops. ’The 
choirs are also hard at work at 
their contributions to the concert.
The school paper is now featur­
ing literary contests in hopes of 
increasing the circulation.
S t u d d e d  S u r e - G r i p
The rear wheel mud and snow 
tire for passenger cars and 
'  trucks—gives super-traction
WITHOUT CHAINS!
Stop worrying about driving on 
rough-weather highways or parking 
on snow-clogged c ity  streets! 
Goodyear Studded Sure-^Grips give 
super-traction to your power wheels 
—without chains! Sharp, strong 
studs—like tractor cleats— bite 
down deep and take hold. Store 
your rear tires—replace them NOW 
with Studded Sure-Grips for the 
tough weather months.
with the famous All-Weather 
diamond tread. Resists skids in 
any direction—sideways, for* 
wards or backwards!
Here’s your best buy for regular 
winter driving—Super-Cushions by 
Goodyear, with the time-proved 
diamond tread! Super-Cushions give 
you an “ almost-like-floating” ride, 
put more rubber on the road, 
improve traction, resist skidding. 
Drive safely—on Super-Cushions! 
(All-Weather tread also available 
in the Goodyear DeLuxe).
F o r s o fa  w in te r  d riv in g — soft y o o r  G o o d y e a r  d e a le r —* o o n  I weao
good/ Y ear
M ou n o n *  t to i om  o o o s v ia i m is  t h a n  o n  a n y  o tm ib  w ho
\tvo»V o n
' ‘Fftctory-
i ;
2^ v ‘-vt;Anifn
Nov. 1 49 26 T
Nov. 2 ‘ 41 32 .12 R & S
Nov. 3 62 32
Nov. 4 53 32 T
Nov. 5 53 25
Nov. 6 46 32
Nov. 7 47 23
Nov. 8 45 22
Nov. 0 45 30
Nov. 10 45 36
Nov. 11 44 37
Nov. 12 40 85 .03
Nov. IS 51 35 .11
Nov. 14 50 35 .01
Nov. 15 61 37 T
Nov, 16 51 36 .07
Nov. 17 49 32
Nov. 18 43 32 .19 R & S
Nov. 10 38 33 .17
Nov. 20 40 36 .02
Nov. 21 41 34 .10
Nov. 22 47 34 .11
Nov. 23 43 31 .22
Nov. 24 44 34 .05
Nov. 25 44 28
Nov. 26 37 25
Nov. 27 48 27 .03 R  & S
Nov. 28 50 24 T
Nov. 29 40 32
Nov. 30 47 33
Means ___ 46 - ^ 31.33 1.32
A N N O U N C E  ^
C H R . ^ T M A f ^
N E W  Y E A R  
‘R A T  E S
jlM .
S T U D E N T S  - T E A C H E R S  
G E N E R A L  P U B L I C  
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS
■ : ft r For further information on 
fares and schedules phone 
2rrS5» your local Greyhound Agen).
ESTHER, Alta. (CP)—Although 
the first snow of the season fell 
recently, ranchers and trappers pre­
dict an open winter—the rabbits 
are still a dull, grey color.
G R E Y H O U N D
h-"
■ i W i i
B E T T E R  S P R I N K L E R  I R R I G A T I O N
. Anderson-Miller O ffers R ner Couplersy 
Valves, Com plete Systems! Insure G reater 
Sayings, M ore Profits from Crops.*^
il8 i ®
MM
Learn about tho new scientific 
features of Anderson-Milleri They 
will produce greater profits for 
you. Startling new scientific devel­
opments in couplers and valves 
provide a high degree of effici­
ency that Is near perfection, A-M 
irrigation systems atid equipment 
are so simple to  operate ■ . .  save 
countless hours and make many 
dollars for you . .  increase yields
unbelievably. Here is sprinkler irri­
gation at its best. G et in touch 
with your local or nearest A-M 
dealer. He'll be happy to explain 
the many advantages of this POR­
TABLE ALUMINUM IRRIGA­
TION EQUIPMENT. It costs noth­
ing for advice and counsel from 
an. A-M irrigation expert. Rnd 
out about it today! Write for il­
lustrated literature. '/f
e
-
L '  i  
( - f
A-M main liiM vahra witli valv* 
openor elbow. Light, strong 
aluminum casting, ^ves staps, 
time! Permits moving one later­
al while others operate. Simple, 
easy operation. Requires but 
one etb^ for each lateral Poti- 
tive saatfng, no springs^
A-M permanent irrigation 
valve. Light, strong aluminum 
casting simpigfieil wHh positive 
saating and permits thorough 
irrigation within complete r*. 
dius. Absolute contrd of la- 
feral pressure.
> PICTURED IS A-M COUPLER
Light, strong aluminum casting.
Automatic iociing and unloclcing.
Doubto-ond flexibitity for ofticiency on uneven ground. 
Hes aprons for ease of etignmenf of pipe to coupler 
and provide stable base.
Famous Pierce patented gailets.
Permits moving two lanoths without uncoupling. 
Requires no welding, bolting or rivnfing.
2" to r  Sims. ^
I
1
KELOWNA INDUSERIAL 
S IIP P IV  LTD.
D IS T R IB U T O R S  
274 Law rence Ave.
F O R  B R IT IS H C O L U M B IA  
Phone 183
'4
‘N.,
V'Mt-
T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER
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U n i t e d PURTTV S t o r e s
youo CUIOE TO S A » BUVIHC
Your Shopping Guide
O F F E R E D  B Y  I
iThe Follow in g Localj 
M erchants
W A L D R O N ’S
G R O C E R Y
1383 Ellla S t  Phono 13*
G IL  M E R V Y N
1705 niCIITTER St. Phone 380
P E T T M A N  B R O S.
(GIBB GROCERY)
1302 S t  Paul 8 t  Phono 75 - 1020C O O P E R ’S G R O C E R Y
io-ia PENDOZl B t  Phono Sffl
G O RD ON’S M E A T
m a r k e t  l t d .
425 Bernard Ave. Phones 178-170
SO U T H  ](CELOW NA  
M E R C H A N T S
!900 PENDOZl S t  Phone 551-Ll M A X W E L L ’S
G R O C E R Y
WESTBANK
C RO SSRO A D S
S U P P L Y
REID'S CORNER Phono 814-L
W A L T E R ’S W O O D - 
1 L A W N  G R O C E R Y
2091 B lC ll’TER S t  Phone 1090
G L E N M O R E  S T O R E
GLENMORE Phone 367-Y
F U L K S  G E N E R A L  S T O R E , Peachland
W E D .  
Dec. 15 th
F R ID A Y  I DQ N ’S G R O C E T E R IA  
Dec. 10th I RUTLAND Phone 440-E _
S A N T A  C L A U S
Win extra dollars for Christmas on “Malkin’s 
Melody Money Tim e” ! Save coupons from Mal­
kin’s Coffee— Dial CKOV Friday night, quarter 
past nine.
[BobiflHaod 
Flimr
m
Robin Hood Flour
7 1 1 . 0. 4 1 c
BRAZIL NUTS ?^ *g L 3 6 c
Z 7 €
CREAM OF WHEAT
( 5  min.) 28 oz..................... ....... ——
^  Pur®
’halkins^
BEST
J A M
4 lb. tin 9 S c
2 lb. jar 5 3 c
*  H O N E Y
Alberta Liquid, Pure 
4 lb. tin - -.... -..........
N ew ! Different! Superb!
O .k . Brand
Apple Ju ice
2 0  oz.
T ry  this New Okanagan Product!
S O A P
“Sunlight”
DR. BAUARD’S 
HEALTH FOOD
S^ Uiiud*
IHJALTHFOOI
15 oz. ................ 2 / 2 9 C
Stock up N ow !
ELECTRIC LIGHT GLOBES
“M azda” 15w to  60w ..
— Laco—  lOOw .............
150w  . ..........
2>Oc
CLEANER
32'OZ. bottle
VELVET COFFEE ,b  4 5 c
BRUNSWICK 
SARDINES
S p l i t  i n  R a n k s  o f  C o a l i t i o n  G o v ’ t  
B e l i e v e d  E n d e d  D e s p i t e  M o v e  B y  
Y o u n g  L i b e r a l s  t o  ” G o  i t  A l o n e
T)mat of u split in the ranks of 
liritihh Colombia's coalition goverji- 
ment is believed by political ob­
servers to be temporarily ended.
This view is taken as u result oi 
the reeetit by-elections in Kossland- 
Trail and South Okanaj’an rldint'a- 
in which the (jovermnent coalition 
of the Ciberal and Progressive Con­
servative parties lost Ilossland-l*rail 
lo the C.C.F.
Tlie "j'o-it-alone" controversy re­
ceived cneouraKcment from the 13.C. 
Youri}' Liberal A.ssocialion who, at 
the heif'ht of the by-elcction pam- 
paif’n, demanded "freedom from 
coalition.”
But j'ovcrnrncnt leaders, ineludinij 
Attorney-G‘^ricrul Gordon S. Wis- 
incr, had a sharj) retort for those 
who advocated a split.
"We were elected as a coalition 
jjovcrnnient,” Mr. Wistner said. And 
wc propo.se to carry on in accord­
ance with the mandate wc rcceivced 
from the people.”
Duriiif’ their annual convention at 
Harrison Hot Springs, the youiif? 
Liberals demanded dissolution of the 
coalition and adopted a resolution 
that the next provincial general Ic- 
ection be fought on direct Liberal 
policies. The next election may come 
in 1949.
Observes termed the action a re­
volt against Premier Byron John­
ston, who ns Liberal leader, has a 
following of 20 in the 48-mcmbcr 
legislature. Tile Progressive Con­
servatives, under Finance Minister 
Anscomb, have 10 members.
It was reported Mr. Johnson made 
a direct appeal to the young Liber­
als to support the coalition. The ap­
peal, contained in a telegram, never 
reached the convention, however.
Mr. Anscomb made no direct com­
ment on the convention’s action, but 
he did sSy the Progressive Conserv-
^ A T  BUILDER 
FOR 50 YEARS
atives would not bicak the coalition.
Prior to the Itossland-Truil and 
South Okanagan by-electlon.s, there 
were reports of dis.sention in the 
ranks of the coalition, but both Mr. 
Johnson and Mr. An.seomb denied 
them.
"There never has been a time in 
B.C. history when there ha.s been 
the degree of co-opera lion there has 
been between meinberfs of the le­
gislature and the cabinet in the 11 
months since I look office,” said Mr. 
Johnson.
Mr. Anscombs said the coalition 
would not di.sinlegrate as long us 
the problem of communism remain­
ed.
With the ftossland-Tiail victory, 
the C.C.F.—the olTicial opposition- 
now has 11 members in the house.
The coalition was fortned seven 
years ago, following a general el­
ection in wltieh the C.C.F. played a 
dominant part. It was called a safe­
guard against socialistic expansion 
in B.C.
John Hart, then Liberal premier, 
headed it until last December, when 
Mr. Johnson was elected provincial 
party leader and took olTlcc as pre­
mier.
OKANAGAN 
MISSION
OKANAGAN M ISSION-------Mr.
Howard Hanlcn paid a short visit lo 
his home from Tote Jaune where he 
has been working for the past two 
months. * « *
Mrs. Hugh Dunlop and Heather 
have returned from a week at "Van­
couver where Heather received me­
dical attention.« « *
Richard Kuipers is on a short trip 
to the southern States to visit re­
latives. ..
____ _ Miss Elsie Schanuel, of Penticton,
UPPER WEDGEPORT. N.S. (CP) spent the weekend at the home of 
—Charles M. Boudreau of this west- her mother.
Hon. E. T. Kenney. Minister of 
l. i^t!d:! and Fore.st.-^ , luis announced 
tin- completion of a land uUiir.allon 
.survey covering more than I,(KH),(KK) 
acres in tluee settlerm nt ureas in 
survey eoverwl ureas in the vicinity 
survey covered areas in the vicinity 
file interior of tlie province. Tlie 
of Prince George In the central in­
terior, near Dawson Creek in the 
Peace River Block, and in tlie Koo­
tenay urea.
In addition to Hie l.tXKl.OOO acres 
covered in tiie j'cneral survey, ap­
proximately 50,000 acres have been 
surveyed ns sjieeial project.s iti tlie 
I’emberton. Fraser and Okanagan 
Valleys, the Peace River Block and 
in the Cariboo.
Eighteen selected graduates and 
undcr-garduates from tli University 
of British Columbia carried out the 
general survey under D. Sutlicrland, 
an agricultural student of U.B.C.. 
and Dr. D. B. l\irncr, a graduate of 
Cornell University as well as U.B.C. 
INCREASED INDUSTRIAL 
PAYROLL
The annual report of the depart­
ment of labor shows that payrolls 
in British Columbia Industries in 
1947 totalled $490,000,000, an In­
crease of $57,080,273 over 1940.
Average weekly industrial wage 
was $43.49, highest recorded, and 
S3.62 per week more than in 1940.
With few exceptions, employment 
levels broke all previous records. 
PROPOSED ROSEDALE- 
AGISSIZ BRIDGE 
Hon. E. C. Carson, Minister of
I'ublic works, haji aniiouncixl that 
a etmtract has been let to Swan. 
lUiodcs and Woo.sler, Vancouver 
c<*n.sultiag eiiginceis, to make a Held 
invev,ligation for a bridge site be­
tween Agassir. ;ind Ho.sedule to re- 
liliice the present ferry. The i>rc- 
liminary work by the.-5e engineen; 
will be to make a coinp.uison be­
tween the costs' of a iK-rnuinent 
bridge and Iho continuance of the 
ferry.
LOtl OUTPU r
A report by C. D. Orchuid. Dcinity 
Mini.ster of Forest.s. sliows that Bri- 
tisli Columbia logging concerrus, de­
spite concern about lumber market 
prospects, are iirodueting logs and 
timber at a faster rate this year 
than ever before in history, the 
Hon. E. 'r. Kenney. Minister of 
laiiids and Forests announced.
Tin? log sale for September of tills 
year stood at 440.345.448 F.B.M..
347.847 cubic feet, 2,175,002 lineal 
feet of poles, 9,048 eord.s of fuel 
woikI and 44,095 liewn ties as com­
pared with 381,495.453 F.U.M.. 27,- 
832.50 cubic feet, 4,872,373 lineal feet 
of poles, 14,385 cords of fuel and 73.- 
ICO hewn tlesc in September of last 
year
St. Andrews, N.D., has the world’s 
largest 1 ter ranch, from wlilcli, 
the year round, live lobsters arc 
speeded to lilgHt-class eating places 
in nil parts of the continent.
D E U
r.-v.
V /
There's extra nourishment in every spoon­
ful of thrifty, delicious Vita-R —  ^the 
special breakfast cereal with the vitamin B 
content. And how children love itl With 
cream and brown sugar, it’s royal fare 
indeed. Serve it often. It cooks in 3 minutes.
USTtN TO YOU* WOMtN'S EDUOR, KATt AITXtN 
— EVCRY MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, ERIDAY.CONSUIT 
YOUR lOCAl newspaper TOR TIME AND STATION.
OV-11
Because early maps showed Af­
rica as only a narrow strip on the 
Mediterranean, explorers, who be­
lieved the world was flat, were a- 
frald to penetrate the continent, 
thinking they might fall off the 
earth.
ern Nova Scotia fishing village is 
getting ready to celebrate his 80th Mrs. Arthur Vipond and Gary,
and Mrs. Bert Baird.
Mrs. Hope Marshall and David,
in the shipbuilding industry.
Still active in the actual construc­
tion of the boats that leave his
yard, he can look back upon a list ......... — — •----  . .«r__
of 400 boats that have been launched who recently returned 
by him—small fishing schooners, tug couver, were visitors at tl^  h ^ e  of 
boats, yachts and ocean-going sail- her sister-m-law, Mrs. E. W son. 
ing vessels. They hope to make their home in
At present under construction he Kelowna or district.  ^
has a 38-foot sport fisherman and a * u
28-foot power cruiser for a Long Cubmaster Marjorie Thomson who 
Island, N.Y., sportsman, and another has returned from a months holi- 
for Edmund Boudreau of Saugus, day, took her Wolf Cub Pack on 
Mass., who is no relation. Other or- a hike Saturday morning to Eraser 
ders on hand will keep the yard Lake where they had dinner in the
busy until well on into 1949.
Boudreau estimated he had used 
five tons of boat nails in his half- 
century of boat building.
open.
LOTS OF GARLIC 
BUT NO BUYERS
BLOEMFON’TEIN, faoutu Atrica rummage sale in the new wmg ww 
(CP)—About 8,000 pounds of garlic of the school. All parents and friends ^  
has accumulated at the Bloemfontein invited to attend and the pro- ^
market, but there-lis^ot a single raised will go toward fimds ^
’ uyerfor it. for purchasing a projector for the ^
During the infantile paralysis rgg^ool district Contributions will 
epidemic garlic was used m an old; gratefully received. W
fashioned preventive method, and * * * ^
there was a good demand for it at ^ jjg  armnal meeting of the Okan- ^
high prices. ^  agan Mission Boy Scout Association W
Now that the epidemic IS over there held in the school house, ^
is no longer any demand, and ap- j-j-i^ay evening, December 10. ^
peals to farmers not to send fur- * * e ^
ther supplies to Bloemfontein have Community Hall Association ^
been made. : ^  sponsored films from the Library of ^
With more supplies on the way, the Film Council on Friday evening, W  
there will soon be no storage space Dgggmber 3, in the Community Hall, m  
available here for garlic. ^  interesting film called “Land ^
From the Sea,” showed the building ^  
of dykes in Nova Scotia to keep
NOTICE
To residents of East and 
South Kelowna, Benvoulin, 
Mission Creek and Okana­
gan Mission. A club known 
as The Kelowna Rural Ath­
letic Club has been formed 
to sponsor midget and juve­
nile hockey in the minor lea­
gue playing at the Memor­
ial Areha. It is proposed to 
sponsor other sports such as 
box lacrosse and soft ball, 
etc. You are asked to sup­
port this club by buying an 
annual membership ticket 
when canvassed and to at­
tend a general meeting to be 
held early in the New Year.
POWER MACHINERY FOR GENERAL
C R A N E
D IT C H
DIGGING
S H O V E L
® C LA M  S H E L L  
® D RAG  L I N E
P H O N E  298
D. CHAPMAN & GO. LTD.
Kelowna, B.C. _
CCM H ockey Skates
FIG U R E —  .P L E A S U R E  —  JU V E N IL E  
0  STICKS ® GLOVES ®  PADS etc. ®
SKATES SHARPENED
N ew t
L E N G T H W IS E  P R E C IS IO N  G R IN D E R
, ★
FO R A L L  YO UR H O CKEY R EQ U IR EM EN TS
S E E
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
255 Lawrence Avenue
\
fa** '
'Sola Diilribulors • • * The W. H. Malkin Co. Ltd.
Mr. Bob Browne-Clayton, M.L.A.. ^  
left last week for the coast.
* * * . 1 ? ^
Mr. Louis de Goeq, of Osoyoos, is
home for the winter months.* * * ^
On December 10 at 2 p.m., the
Junior Red Cross of the Okanagan ^
■ ....w - 5  Mission School is sponsoring a tea ^
So h f ^
.J P g f^
d un fiff
b r 
S a t u r d a y
2 ,  t o  3 . 3 0  p , m .
BRINGTHE KIDDIES^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
W A T C H  T H E  F U N !—  A T  Me & M e
the tide back; Also “Painters of ^  
Quebec” at their work and two Igp 
comedy i^els for the children, 
“Home Town Olympics” and The ^  
Big Fight” winding up with three ^  
hill-billy shorts. A silver collectior. ^  
was taken for the new screen. Pic- ^  
tures were enjoyed by all those pre- ^  
sent.
Ladies of the U-Go-I-CJo Club. 
held their bi-monthly meeting at the ^  
home of Mrs. K. R. Young. There M  
were 15 members present with pre- ^  
sideiit Mrs. F. Maranda in the chair,
Mrs. I. Hill will hold toe office as W  
secretary for the remainder of the 
term as Mrs. E. Blackie has resigned.
Mrs. Raby was the winner of the 
evening raffle. Mrs. H. Sorgen and 
Mrs. Young were hosetesses. Next ^  
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. H. Boyd, December 9 at 8 p.m. ^
LONDON (CP)—Dogs killed and 
Injured in Britain last year in road ^  
accidents numbered 100,000. ^
M a k e  t h i s  a n  E l e c t r i c a l  C h r i s t m a s
m
l-B - 2  W estinghouse 
Adjustom atic 
Iron
Westinghouse Streamline 
Adjustomatic Iron cuts 
ironing time in half due to 
extreme light weight and 
special handle that’s de­
signed to rest toe wrist. 
Handle is made of heat-re­
sistant plastic that stays 
cool. Merely dial the fab­
ric you want and the ubn 
maintains just the right 
ironing heat.
Model l-B-2, 12.95
/
W A R M IN G  PA D
Instant relief to edmost any 
ache or pain that w-ill yield to 
gentle heat properly applied.
A great comfort on cold 
nights. Will not overheatr-
perfectly ....safe......Three-heat
switch, thermostatic control.
Soft woollen outer cover in
assorted colors. 8.95
W E S T IN G H O U S E  1W 2  
A D JU S T O M A T IC  IR O N
A liuht weight iron with a comfortable, easy-to-grip h a ^ le . 
Cannot w erheat-tem perature control dial Provides perfect 
temperature for every fabric. Sparkling chrome Plated SnisK
Complete with cord. , i J . i / O
....................... *................................ .......... ’**
Goblin Clean Sweep—Complete with attachments 69.50
each .............. ................ — ..............................
r e l i a n c e  S -T R E A M L IN E  
A U T O M A T IC  IR O N
A streamlined, chromium plated iron, with a comfortable heat- 
resistant plastic handle. ‘Cannot oyerheat—fabric selector dial 
provides perfect temperaV^ure for every fabric. Side-attached •
cord keeps free of iron while ironing. A quality iron 10.95
.'I'
W estinghouse  
“A u tocrat” T oaster
Gleaming crome plated finish.}
Toasts two slices, both sides at( 
the same time. Handles raise . 
or lower toast into the slots. ,
Removable crumb tray in 
base. ■ Toggle switch Mlows 
cord to be permanently at­
tached. 1  p ; i= ;nEach .............. ..... . X t f . t y U
E L E C T R IC  K E T T L E
Fully automatic, it boils water in less than four minutes. ’Ther­
mostatic control automatically shuts off current to prevent 
kettle from boUing dry. Beautiful,; sparkling chromium-plated
finish. Capacity, 2 quarts. 13.95
G O B L IN  V A C U U M  iC L E A N E R S
The ultimate in tank type vacuum 1. cleaning is yours when 
you possess a Goblin 'Vacuum Cleaher. A powerful cleaner 
with many time-saving features and attachments that enable 
you to clean floors, rugs, mattresses, drapes and to remove dust 
from almost inaccessible places. Cleans your most precious 
rugs beautifully without harming. You’ll treasure your Goblin 
both for the daily dust-over and the more thorough weekly, 
cleaning—while for Spring Cleaning it. is unbeatable, saving 
you many hours of drudgery.
Goblin Ace—Deluxe model, complete w^th attach- Q Q  fCA 
ments, each ............... .............. ..... ............. ................... 0 « 7 . t l V
Mc&Mc
(K E L O W N A ) L IM IT E D
■ /
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, IMS
■ AGRICOE
Wilh otic d< ft f.tfokc o' Uif Jixo 
Wesley D.ivia »( vend a lar»;e limb 
from a maiinincent apple tree. When 
I osknJ V/esIey why he wan cuttim: 
d(/wii f,ii( h a litie tr« e, he liald he 
Wiia nx.'rely followlm; the iii.stiiK- 
tionii of A. J. Marm who had ipven 
him a lorif' list of tfecs to be re­
moved this winter.
To Kot the imdde story of this ap- 
p,'ircntly wanton destrue'tton of val­
uable fruit tree.'). I went to the of­
fice and interviewed "A. J." 'Hie 
followini; paraRDiphs indicate what 
I found out:
Ai;r: Why have you nivcn orders 
that so many excellent fruit trees 
inu.st be cut down in their prime?
A. J,: Those trees which you saw 
were planted In our fruit variety or­
chards. In our variety trials we
Unit It h.is not Ixcn jilantcd mure 
widely In B.C. orchards. Confcrcnc* 
1) li, exc< ptionally hijdi ipiallty even 
when picked over an extended hai- 
vi.' uiuj season. Furthermore, it re­
mains in flood catlnj; corulition for 
<pnte a lonij time.
A};r: Are you recormnendim; that 
Conler'iiee pe.'u for comnuTclal 
plantinc?
A. J.: That is tlie sixty-four dollar 
ciuestion. Althounh our tests indi­
cate that Conference f'rows well in 
the Okiinaitan and has many »'o(wl 
qualities, more extensive trials are 
e.s.senfial before n dcci.sion can be 
arrived iit re the advisability of 
planting Conference in commercial 
orchards.
w
w
in niir Vfirifiv iiiiiiii v Coost papcT llsts the numbcT ) ^
endeavor to test all proml.sir.,1 new So uic^num- g ?intr,Klucll.m.s which may prove of Courier H rcf«^hcs 09. bo Uic . ^
commercial importance In the B.C. 
fruit industry. As soon as wc find 
Uiat a variety la not .suited to our 
soil and climatic conditions or Is 
not adapted to the cxactlnil require­
ments of modern fruit marketinfl 
procedure, we promptly pull It out
her of spoilt ballots remains un­
certain. Maybe there arc more yet 
to come In,
The Courier states it understands 
only some of tlic spoiled ballots
were marked with a '‘3’’. This was
. II., .^.11 It only one of two ways offered. Be-  ^ i . ^rlg- ^
By fo lowing this P«an wc are ab c own. mXto test a continuous stream of new j  editorial you mention the ©w 
varlptlcs with the limited land and Rix cai^aign as Ill-ad- ^
funds at our disposal. this would bo an. ^
Agr: How many varieties have you expression of many but I interpret fm 
tested during the past twenty-five ^  j^^an you feel the Sales Tax
has been, is, and will be a night-years?A, J .: Wc have tested over twelve 
hundred varieties.
Agr: Hew many of these arc still 
retained in your variety trials?
A. J .: Less than flve hundred.
Agr: That means that over seven 
hundred have been discarded.
A. J ,: That’s right — “many arc 
called but few are chosen."
A®r: Of all the varieties which 
you have tested, how many have at­
tained commercial importance?
A. J .: Less than a dozen.
Agr: Is it worthwhile to go to the 
expense of testing so many varieties 
when so few prove of value to the 
commercial fruit Industry?
A. J .: It certainly Is—for two very
mare and it was unnerving to have 
a vivid repeat of It at the same 
time Socialism was knocking at 
the door.
Seeing the nightmare was hand- 
lable wouldn’t it have been rational 
to have dispelled it by creating an 
avalanche of spoilt ballots? Soc­
ialism could hove been attended 
to later.
You say it is even marc dis­
graceful to spoil a ballot than to 
not vote at all. ’There are many 
good reasons, besides illness, for 
not voting. This common resent­
ment against non-voters miist be 
because each party imagines they 
are all his! Whereas we should as-*P». lb v uuujf la —AW* I. v ui Ul U»i v?**«;**: o c Wi'/
good reasons. First, our variety tests some they are a cross-section of 
help to prevent serious losses which those that do vote, 
occur when growers plant new var- There Is no reason why intelli- 
letles which are not so well adapted gently spoiling a ballot is undes- 
to our climate and marketing re- irable. Zealous people in a lifetime 
quirements. Secondly, they do reveal could be expected, infrequently or 
a few new varieties which are of often, to find occasion to give some 
great value to the industry. “ voice” on their ballot paper other
Agr: Can you name a few of these than the seml-regimented one. Nor 
important new varleUes? is there any reason why t t o  voice
A. J .; The Vedette, Valiant and should not ^  organized where 
Veteran peaches are recent intro- there is a burning public voice that 
ductions which have brought a otherwise would be ^smothered and 
great deal of wealth into the Oka- demoncracy thwarted. _  ^
nagan Valley and adjacent areas. You say my campaign has been 
In fact, although these varieties abortive.
were introduced less than twenty- I  only prepared a field. It doer not 
five years ago they now produce take as m ^ y  to sow as to harvest 
fruit worth almost a million dollars and possibly CT is enough. _ 
o r  fniit industry The Sales Tax wolf has return-
A »^ ife?any promising newapri- ed to his lair having consumed 4,- 
co f i < S  “ f f i S d  frSm else- »18 O ^agan ites. Fertunetely,
where? , „
A. J .: Yes, the variety “Perfection 
seems likely to prove profitable to 
growers. The trees of this variety 
are comparatively hardy, vigorous 
and productive. ’The fruit is not pf
though, this I  thtok is rather thor­
oughly imderstood.
The Coalition has continually ba­
lanced the Sales Tax against the 
old-age pension. An imjust mea­
sure has no business in any scales. r cti e ine trm^ ^  government’s vast
exceptionally high quality but it s _™enditure should the pension 
large and attractive in appeara^e. ® ^^”“ S^low as to be the first 
Furthermore, when threatened with the economy axe?
vested and A government that would stoop to
hvered to consumers m quite goo yjjjust taxation might, we are en- 
condition. i„ pose for which it is wanted. For
Agr: Have your trials revea instance, it is reported to be spen- 
any good new pear varieties. ding $20,000,000 on roads for im-
A. J.: No, we have not found any jg Sales Tax for
new pear variety of special promise. —
However, our tests indicate that the 
comparatively old variety, “Con­
ference,” grows well in the Okana­
gan. ITiis variety is planted exten­
sively in Europe and it is surprising
Sales Tax for 
Roman Roads
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Mr. BEASLEY REPLIES
Kelowna, B.C., 
Sec. 4, 1948.
’The Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
’The Coalition has its victory. Al- 
3% Sales Tax remains as
Is the 
building Truman 
through B.C.?
The most disappointing event of 
the campaign has been the sur­
prising and shameful retreat of the 
C.C.F. from its previous anti-sales 
tox
'This blot, plus that of the Sask. 
C.C.F. in breaking its promise to 
repeal their sales tax, and further 
that of the national C.C.F. in their 
retrogressive action of removing 
the world government plank from 
its platform has brought the first 
cloud of heavy grey over the 
youthful idealism of the C.C.F. 
Power corrupts. Is .this the sign 
of it? As they steadily advance in 
power is covetooisness for more 
making they too join the tradersso the iSYo ------  -----charged unjust It “violates practic- ,
ally every principle of justice, for of idealism for expediency. A ma 
it bears little or no relation to ab- who reaches for the stare must not
ility to pay, and rests with undue 
severity Upon those least able to 
pay i t ” (From an editorial in the 
Vancouver Sun quoting the Ency­
clopedia Britannica.l —  — ■
Election night the radio announ- you were placed.
ced 12 spoilt ballots "altogether”. at P r  ^ B E A S L E Y
titled to muse, deceive m the pur- A ^ C ^  C. BEA biitx.
settle for a clump on the ground.
I have full appreciation, Ed­
itor, of your valiant upholding of 
my right to cam pai^ and l  realize 
the ■ unenviable position in which
• • •  •  •
SUTHERLAND'S BREAD
IS
•CRUSTY” and “FR ESH ”
^  F E E L  the Crusty Goodness !
® T A ST E the Superb Freshness !
FRESH DAILY AT YOUR 
GROCERS
Ideal Bakery
K e l a w 4 i A
’The Favorite for Over 40 Years”
T H E  KELO W N A  CO U RIER
BETTER
C h r i s t m a s
FURNITURE "  APPLIANCES ~ RADIOS "  PYREX WARE CUTLERY DINNERWARE
TOOLS -  SKATING OUTFITS ~  FLOOR UM PS
N D S WESTINGHOUSE
K ^ P e / i i o ^ u M u f  
G RAN D EST GIFl
rr
W w«r wwWw-’w
A n o t h e r  B e n n e t t  B e t t e r  B u y !
.^.... ............... t’**f**^ *t‘/‘»* 'P'
<159
These beautiful little sets have broken all sales records at our store. 
Complete with Built-in Loop Aerial, these sets feature five recently 
developed “super tubes” and give clean cut station separation with 
extreme sensitivity.
*
Covers the complete standard broadcast band with a tuning range 
of 530 to 1615 kilocycles.
O N LY
Choice of Colors
Q kan a^  IT’S BENNETT’S FOR WESTINGHOUSE
FIS V /
Chrome Suites
Specially priced for Christm as
► Hairpin style chrome legs.
\ Handsome, high-gloss washable
masonite top 
® 4 ’ chrome chairs in attractive 
leatherette upholstery.
C O M P L E T E $ 8 9 - 5 0
32-pce. Luncheon Set
A-**
M any A ttractive Patterns. 
S O V E R E IG N  W A R E  —  O P E N  STO C K
A “Bennett B etter Buy’ 
That leads the way 
F o r genuine value. $ 1 S .5 0
FL O O R  L A M P S
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE! REGULAR *16.75
A grand reading lamp, sturdily built, 
bronze finish. H a s  heav}’ base and 
is most attractive. ■
NOW ONLY
EVERYTHING FOR 
SKATERS AND SKIERS
Boys Skates .............  ...... .....  $8.95
CiC.M. H ockey S tic k s ..... .............. $1.00
A few pairs of Ladies’ Figure Skates 
L eft
Skis and .Ski B oots !
“Evervthing you Need”
4-P IE C E
BEDROOM SUITES
Vanity Style, fine large mirror, 4 drawer 
Chiffonier, Stool and Bed. walnut finish.
$ 1 7 9 .5 0
6-P IE C E
DINETTE SUITES
China Cabinet, Table and 4 Chairs. Up- 
holtered in good leatherette. Limed oak
finish.
$ 1 0 9 .5 0
3-P IE C E
CARVING SETS.
“Lifetime,” “Stainless” Sheffield steel. 
White Bone Handles ......$12.50
POCKET KNIVES
A complete assortment attractive and ser­
viceable .......... .............— ...........-95  ^ to $3.50
PYREX WARE
4-Piece Colored Refrigerator Sets ..• $3.70 ^
4-Piece Colored Mixing Bowl Sets .. $3.7© ^
3-Piece Plain Mixing Bowl Sets .. $1.4© ^
PRESTO COOKERS
( ienuine National 3 ^  qt. size 
Presto Meat Master .................
$16.95
$19.95
TOYS FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS TAKE ADVANTAGE
DOLLS —  GAMES —  M ECHANICAL  
TO YS, Fun for the whole family.
TRICYCLES-r-Red enamel finish. Ball 
bearings .............. ........... ....... .. $19.50
SLEIG H S— $3.75 $3.95 and $4.25
O F  O U R
EASY PAYMENT PLAN .ii
6
a n d  F U R N I T U R E
S  T E L E P H O N E  N U M B E R  1
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  P R A C T IC A L  C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S
B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
B E R N A R D  A V E .
P A C K  S fX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER THUIISDAY, DECEMBER 9. 1948
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D^ vn, H l>rM. Mif»’ ,*it & M< iU*f(*irr*
HON. KltlC VV. H.AMMEU, C .M .G .
D.rf! fiT. TKr |>»ft t'/i B.»nk
W. H. MALKIN, O.ILE.
Diffi for, r!-<- C'ansil^
G . T . CUNNINGHAM
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TO RO N TO  G EN E R A L T R U ST S
COKI’OKATION
Complete trust agency services in British Columbia
V\V»frfi» Br-jnclt#**:. Rr^ ona S.ink.itcxm CalK-^ ry Kiliiionton Vancouver
GRIDDERS SEEK 
ANGEL TO BUY 
NEEDED TACK
H o c k e y
R u le s
City All Set for Hif'h School 
Conference if Equipment 
Purchaaeci
I there an ■ '.mci-l” in Kelowna? 
'niaf;. wtiat local American foot 
Ij.-ill proponent;; arc wonderinj; .at tlie 
piisent tiliKv A matter of c 
$;)(K> to be I'.xact) ht.rmhs be­
tween introdnein,': fwilball on a
(.'land licale here ne.xt ye.ar or leltimt 
tin; enUni:;ia:;tn rlrunrmed uf> this 
ye.ir die.
I Follou inr, ■ many i ctjuc;..t,;;. The 
Coinrer is publishinu some excerpts 
;,otncUm«*!i condensed—from Uie 
ofUcial rule book of Uvo Can­
adian Amateur Hockey Association).
Tins week, tlie rule has to do wiUi 
•tiandlini; the puck witli hands. 
(Uulc DC);"
(a) Wlun a player clu.M;i his hatid 
on the puck or holds the puck in 
any tnanner, play shall be stopped 
face-olT shrdl be
s  In  T h e  G a m e
By AL DENEC.UII:
feasibility of a Joint clTort In nils- 
inK ptuasants by the Viirious clubs 
in itie Okanagan.
'ITie club accepted with thanks the 
otter of It. Wilkinson of the shout- 
IriK rights on Ids Glenmorc ’jroi»er- 
ty.
P IN K E Y ’S
IIOrKEV 
With II
ricKins
> intention
Joe Keisfiier. Tire editor (rpjn) 
of liecoininit ^^ 'ould lil'.e to add in;, name. too. 
involved in a controversy between h> the face of tlii;: towerinj; op- 
a portion of tlie luK'key Ians and position we .still maintain that a 
the arena iiuinncement, we'll risk "Ih ar” name would be nioro approp- 
tryinji to explain Uie reserved prlate. Our junior team seems to 
ticket sale set- up. We know that have agreed. ehoo.s^ tM’. the name 
there have been com|)lainl;;. but "HKAU-CAT.S." Any other eom-
B. Seymour was fined $10 G) city 
police court Novembi'r 2'1 on ,111 m-
loxieation charge. THV COItRIEK n .A S S IFIE D  AD.S
this corner declines to he a judge 
as to whetlier Uie eumplainls an- 
jiisUfled.
In diiiciissing Uie nmlter withdiis'e* to immediately and awliere the olfi’nce occurred. imle;;s
oUierwise .stated in the rules. (Note) -Arena Manager I’EUCY DOWN-
Tiie only exception to tliis rule is TON. I was Impressed witli Ins
wlien a goalkeerier closes Ids hand sincerity. The arena is new; it's
on Uie puck to legally throw it be- dilTerent from others; conditlon.s
bind the goal line, but he may not hero cannot bo comiiarcd with
Herb C;ii)o/./.i. Kelowna's pride of puck. tlioso elsewhere. lake Uie public
the gridiron, advii cd that soine $000 jvjy gb;illiceper sli.all bo per- address system, whicli is far from
woitli of ciiuirimcnt belonging to a „iitted to throw tlie pujc forward perfect yet, getting all the many
Vancouver s|)ortin(j goods store i.i.; mmoiienls' I'oaP delib- details in connection with the Mc-
mont;:, pro or con. will he g.lvcn .an 
airing in Uie.se eoluinns
a i .-i ) i : n -i ; i t i ;s
Tonight marks tlie oiieidng here 
of two .'iports that eom|iele against 
i.ieh otlier for fan sii|)port -league 
h:i.skethall and juvenile hockey lea­
gue play. It will be inlercsling to 
note which fare;; tlie better. For- 
tuinitoly such a situation will not he 
.fie<iueiil Ods winter as the senior 
eagers w'ill be |)Iayiiig at liome mo.st 
01' the time on evening;; other tlian
he has heard a lot more than I ‘’""dliim .spirit seize them n.id pro- 
have, and he admitted receipt ot Jtmk and even
some uncomplimentary letters — !, 1'
libelous, he said, but unsigned.
“The biggest trouble is that this "'k out the KELOWNA GOLF CLUB
,'xi tan. nb.ted and if a goal is scored bv something new for Kelowna and “ ^lew of combining their
Attention of Kelowna Athletic [, ■ „on*-o(l'cnding team it shall be anything new gets a good kicking Hiealie of operations at Uie Glcn-
:nmd Table has been directed to bm "^"n'im'artv ^haU be im! around at Orst. The critics-who 'A  decision is o.xpcct-
an  ^ a minority — expect to have soon . . .
things go just the way they want Skiers arc wringing their hands
f 4 V.. 4 W 4 V- 4 V. 4^ f . V Vr
tills past autumn. Interest is still prevent the scoring of a goal, 
keen and should the purchase of (Note) If the puck is tlirown for- 
(•(luiprnent be made, elsewhere as ,;„;,iKeeper to an op-
well a.s here, start of a high school p,jsi,ig player, the referee sliull ul- 
confcrcnce could be the outcome resultin/; play to be com
ne t f ll
Hound i auie Mas been directed to .qiowcd. but no penalty shall be i  
Ibis matter and KART is expected the goalkeeper. If no goal
to discuss it at a future meeting. is scored, « them whereas we are trying to .op- with glee tliesc days. It looks like
 ^ e/'^ / Cy /, /
I-./ ;.Cy
imposed on the oficnding goalkeep­
er.
(c) The penalty for infringement
2 6 f
0 2 s
12 
VEARS 
OLD
cralc this arena for the good of all ihe best year for snow in a long 
people, and believe wc arc picas- time. Steven’s Pass, Wash., already 
, ,, , , , ,, . ing the majority. Wc are selling has six feet more this year than it
of this rule by the goalkeeper shall best manner we did at this time last year . . . Ro­
be a minor penalty. , . know. If there is n better proven ,tund, amiable ARCHIE McKINNON.
(d) A minor penally shall bo ini- hear about it. Construe- yearly visitor to Kelowna during
posed on player, who while play is criticism will be appreciated," the Regatta, recently was feted by
in progress, picks up the puck oil Downton said. his hometown VICTORIA. T h e
the ice with his hand. Complaints I have heard are Y.M.C.A. physical director and two-
(e) A player shall be permitted to niaj^iy of three varieties. One is time Canadian Olympic coach was
stop or bat a puck in the air 'with tickets go on sale sooner than presented with a parcel containing
his open hai^, or push it along the advertised. Due to an error, not of almost $1,500 contributed by Vic- 
ice with hjs hand and the play shall (^ j.,e arena management’s doing, it toria citizens. McKipnon was at the 
not bo stopped unless in the opinion happened once. “No one has a Olympics last year and was unable 
of the referee he has deliberately chance at the tickets before the to be here to coach his Victoria 
directed the puck to a team-mate, opens at 9 a.m. Monday,’’ swimming t eam. . .
in which case the play shall be Downton stressed. Sufficient tick- ----------------------------------
stopped and face-off shall be at the are set aside, however, to fill 
spot where the offence occurred, un- previous ’phone orders from the
surrounding districts.
KICKS TO VANDALS
less otherwise stated in the rules.
Failure to produce a .driver’s li­
cence upon the request of a police , A*^°ther fault some ticket buyers 
TTooi- have found is that “better seats areofficer cost Jacob Fast, Rutland, 
$5 in district police court, Nov. 29.
GAME CLURS 
WILL SHARE 
DERBY FUNDS
Agreement was reached recently
' R®5!?
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
V  British Cbtumblo.
b r i e s e
General Contractor
CONCRETE HOISTING 
OUTFIT FOR RENT
Phone 1097 • 
757- Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna
10-T-t£c
1
o
Ciukk! delicious! Never afuHurel
The best chocolate cake you've 
ever tasted . . .  rich and moist 
:  ; .  light and tender . .  . with a 
tempting texture any cake-maker 
would envy. It’s ready for your 
oven in 5  minutes or less . ;
■*' * 4'C'* ' • ;
out in half an hour.
Just add water and mix.
Ogil'vie Chocolate Cake Mix is a 
brand new product, pure 
vegetable shortening, eggs, sugar, 
cocoa, milk, and finely-milled 
Ogilvie Flour are accurately 
measured and blended. 
Today bake a cake the easy, 
economical way. Order Ogilvie 
Chocolate Cake Mix from 
your grocer.
9.
' ‘ V
'' A'-
‘Pi'
k . }ti.r \ .y'-’k
OGILVIE GOLD CAKE MIX 
Moist and tender, 
big and beautiful, 
butter-yellow cakes 
every dme.
OGILVIE GINGEBBRUD RK
Makes old-fashioned 
gingerbread with 
real home-made 
flavour.
OGILVIE T-DISCUIT MIX 
For tenderj golden- 
brown tea biscuits, 
and light, fluffy 
dumplings, use 
Ogilvie T-Biscuit Mix.
ALSO O&LVIE HOT RO U  AUX AND MVFHN AUXES
USTEN TO YOUR WOMEN’S EDITOR, KATE AITKEN. EVERY MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. 
AND FRIDAY. CONSULT YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR TIME AND STATION.
held until later and the worst ones 
sold first.” Again, Downton had to 
admit it happened once, but not in the disposition of the funds 
the way it sounds. A block of tick-. raised through the 1945-46 Okana- 
ets had been sent upon request to gan Lake Trout Derby. The monies, 
Penticton. Many of these were re- amounting to $2,218 with accrued in- 
turned after all other seats had terest, had been held in trust by 
been sold out. These were immed- the Vernon, Kelowna and PentictOn 
lately put up for sale and in most game clubs since the derby, pending 
instances were choicer seats than decision on what to do with it or 
those sold earlier in the day. how to allot it.
The third kick had to do with Vernon and Kelowna game clubs
one person picking up as many as lions’ share, both getting
25 to 30 tickets at a time. Percy ex- $953.74. This represented 50 per cent 
plainj that the same person making each of the balance after Summer- 
the large purchase was doing it for Peachland and Penticton had
his fellow workers. “It seems sen- been allotted their shares, 
sible for one man to pick up aR Summerland and Peachland clubs 
those tickets than for 30 employees received one'-half of one _ per cent
to come trooping down to the arena ($11.09)) arid Penticton ,re-
to buy them individually. If  they ‘^ i^ved 13 per cent ($288.34) . In 
all had to get their own tickets, cases, the funds will be used
the firms would either have to close, and game restocking and
down for a while, or the men and
women would be out of luck,” Duck Lake Shooting
Downton reckoned. At a recent meeting of the Kelow-
Before leaving Mr. Downton to his ^rid District Rod and Gun ex- 
worries and troubles, a personal, ccutiye, restricted shooting on and 
stinging rebuke for some of our ircar Duck Lake, about 13 miles 
“citizens.” Already vandals have borth of Kelowna along the Okana- 
been deliberately plying their vie- gan Highway, came in for a lengthy 
ious “trade” at our Memorial Arena, discussion. J^ter pros and cons had 
Toilet fixtures have been wrecked, been heard it was decided to bring 
windows sriiashed, walls and seats b^® matter up before a general 
disfigured. Teen-age youths and meeting. The next general meeting 
adults have been blamed in the ma- ?bay be the annual one, sometime 
jority of cases. Is there no sense of iu February or March, 
decency in such twisted, perverted Also .discussed at the meeting was 
minds? If necessary let there be ® proposition brought up by Archie 
more guards to protect our Memor- Si^ckie, KDRGC preside;nt, on the 
ial. And then when culprits are ~ 
caught in the act, may the punish-
For that long-distance travel it’s the 
4  engine “ North Star" SIty Liner with 
pressurized cabins for comfort and
convenience.
Complimentary hot meals aloft.
WINNIPEG TO RO N TO
M O N TREA L O H A W A
NEW YORK
(21-passenger Douglas Airliners con­
nect with “ North Stars” at Lethbridge 
and. Winnipeg.)
See your Local Agent 
or write TCA
Lobby, Hotel ■ Vancouver, Vancouver
4889-n
I'i k
ment fit the desecration and be a 
stern lesson to those who have got 
away with it and a sufficiently 
strong deterrent to make other dim­
wits think twice—if they can think 
at all—before stooping to such de­
vilish tactics.
DEFEND “PACKERS”
Last week’s effort on the name 
“Packers” produced some healthy 
support for the name, pushing my­
self and MRS. “CHICK BARLEE
into the corner of the ring for the 
time being. 'A group of citizens, de- 
cribing themselves as “Every Game 
Fans” had this to say:
“Have just noted yours and Mrs. 
(Chick) Barlee’s comments regard­
ing the name “Packers” for the sen­
ior hockey club. Our group of “Ev­
ery Game Fans” all think the name 
very appropriate for a Kelowna 
team.
“We consider it very good ad­
vertising for Kelowna and District, 
for after all our main industry is 
the packing of apples and we cer­
tainly don’t think the nice apple 
crest on the boys’ sweaters resem­
bles a ham or a leg of pork, so there 
is no reason for anyone not knowing 
just what they represent.
. . Stay with the name. Gang. 
You really are packing them in on 
Hockey Nights. Further could the 
names, KELOWNA P A C K E R S ,  
TRAIL SMOKE EA-TERS, NEW 
- WESTMINSTER ROYALS, KIMB­
ERLEY DYNAMITERS, be more ap­
propriate?
Signees, many of whom work in 
the same firm, included: Harry Bar­
nett, E. R. Blake, Bert Cherry, G. 
C. Allan, E. Neid, A. E. Tellman, F. 
Bieller, Stewart Smith, Ken Parks, 
H. A. ’Tucker, Whitey Patriquin, W. 
Drinkwater, B. Cooper, R. M. Ham­
ilton, Pat Sargent, A. H. McFarlane, 
Marie Stappler, Jeanie Cameron and
/M o sf e o m p le i^  lin e  o f
S P R A Y i R S
MODEL 4700 MT
The m achine you purchase must b e  a go o d  
BUY . . .  that's w hy w e sell BEAN sprayers  
a n d  dusters  . . .  most com plete line available.
Over 60 years of Leadership is your assurance that 
whichever BEAN is best fitted to your needs, from the 
smallest unit to the “SPEED” SPRATHER, it is the best 
sprayer buy you could possibly make.
MODEL 4766
The “SPEED” SPRAYER is now offered in two mo­
dels, Model 36 and Model 29-B. These marvelous units 
have proved their value in the Okanagan Valley as they 
have elsewhere.
Reduces production costs drastically. Adaptable from 
10 to 110 gallons per minute to fit the need of either semi- 
concentrates or dilute standard materials.
ONE MAN OPERATION 
COMPLETE COVERAGE
“ SPEED SPRAYER"
I M D U S T R I A L
S T E E L
CONVEYORS, PRESSURE 
T/INES, SMOKE-STACKS, Etc.
WESTERN BRIDGE
« STEEL FABRICATORS LTD.
VANCOUVER, aC
SAVES ’TIME — SAVES MATERIAL — SAVES LABOR
A Complete Stock of P arts Carried a t  
All Times.
COIVIBINA'ITON CONCENTRATE 
SPRAYER and DUSTER
A Fully Equipped Machine Shop and 
Service Departm ent Available for 
Field Service or Complete Overhauls.
ORCHARD • ROW-CROP • A U  PURPOSE 
ENGINE POWERED AND TRAaOR POWER 
TAKE-OFF SPRAYERS 
★
IN aU D IN G  “ SPEED SP R A Y m "
ALSO ENGINE POWERED AND TRACTOR 
POWER TAKE-OFF DUSTERS
LIM ITED  
Vernon, B.C.
SA LES Phone 6G0 PARTS Phone 990
m m
m
TH im SDAY. pECEMBKfl 9, IH8
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CURLING
The annual fjcneral of the Kelowna Curling
Club will l>e hehl in tlic office of Dr. Underhill on 
THURSDAY, D ECEM BER 16, at 8 p.m.
All intcrc'>tec| in curling arc rc(jucsted to attend meeting.
D. C. STEV EN SiJN , I’rc.s.,
VVM. HARVEY, Secy.
30-Zc
P a c k e r s  S u f f e r  O n e  M o r e  C a s u a l t y  
A s  H o s k i n s  S u s t a i n s  B r u i s e d  R i b s ;  
V e r n o n  H o l d s  K e l o w n a  t o  4 - 4  D r a w
WANTED
FO R T H E  CORPORATION O F T H E CITY O F  
KELO W N A .
A STENOGRAPHER FOR THE 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMDIT
Duties will include shorthand, typing and other duties 
peculiar to engineering work.
A P P L Y  TO CITY EN Q IN EER,
759 Crowley Avenue.
Telephone 1199
36-lc
VERNON 4 . KELOW NA 4
Fo r  the second week in a row a packed house of local hockey fans savV their fav<jritc Kelowna J’ackers held to a draw.
Tuesday night’s Mainline-Okanagan Senior B puck looi) fixture w * t i t
saw Vernon Canadians come from behind a 2-0 deficit to earn a 1 A jU 111
4-d overtime draw with Ken Stewart’s injury-stricken crew. l l L l l W J  X V
Witti Uic casualty list already ConsecuUve FenalUc*
reading like somelhliifr from a war Kelowna’s reckless Frenchman, 
communique, the name of Frank jqo Marcoux, playing on defence,
Hoskins was added in the third wo> the main centre of nttrocllon 
period. Hoskins slammed into the during the sandwich stanza. 
boards at full speed. He was found y,ay through the frame Janicki
gave him two minor penalties and 
Marcoux had to be chased to the 
box after serving only one of them.
Janicki doled out the minors for 
cross-checking and tripping, the 
four minutes to be served consec­
utively. , . ,
Jack O'RclUy, Packers captain, 
took up the cudgel for the Orchard
FAMED HARLEM 
GLOBETROTTERS
Internationally - famed Harlem 
Globetrotters will be here on Mon­
day, January 10. in the course of
LEHER TO THE 
EDITOR
Sports Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
PEOTK8T8 lUIUNG 
Sir:
As a lover of sport in the Oka­
nagan Valley—and I hope one of 
the best supporters of the Kelowna 
Packers—I would like to take ob­
jection to the $20 One levied against 
us for the alleged misconduct of 
Jimmy I.,owe at Vernon on Wednes­
day lost (Dec. 1—Ed.). Jenss. the 
referee In charge. In your columns, 
admitted erring in his judgement of 
penalty meted out to said Jimmy 
Lowe.
Van Bushirk did a fair job of 
pushing a referee at Lamloops at 
our flrst game there. Bill Ncilson
Fine of $5 was Impoaed c i^  SmiU), EUiaon, for failing to stop 
police court Nov. 19 on Norman at a stop «ifa. ______
2 DAYS OF DAZZLING SPECTAOE
W ED . - TH U R. - 29th and 30th D ECEM BER  
—The Biggest Show Ever Attempted Here—
KELO W N A  RO TARY CLUB
with pride will present
ITS FIRST ROTARY ICE CARNIVAL
to have several bruised ribs and an 
aggravntted knee Injury but is ex­
pected to play at Kamloops Satur-
dny-Defenceman Ken Reeves is still 
lost for a couple of weeks with 
his broken hand and Gordie Mlr- 
tlc is out for an indeflnite period 
with torn shoulder ligaments re­
ceived In practice Sunday night.
On the bright side. Bud Gour- 
11c, centre flash, was back on the 
Ice Tuesday night, one week after
City ^ y s  and after a few minutes 
more of “shinny” ended in the sin- 
bin himself. Janicki gave him a 10- 
minute mlscoqduct for ‘ shooting
receiving a fractured check bone, puck at the referee - 
Wearing o cpccial plostjc mask Rod Booth of Vernon and Goalie
over the left side of his face, Gour- 
llc had to take it easy and was 
only hoU-cfticIcnt during the few 
lin^s ho appeared on the frozen 
courts.
Undefeated at l l e s ^
Tuesday night’s tic game, coming 
onp week c^ter the 8-8 draw vm\i
Roy WonroH of Kelowna were 
slightly Injured in one pile-up, 
while Lafacc and Marcoux were 
shaken up when M arco^ was 
thrown In on Lnfacc. On the play, 
Marcoux, vyljo tyas ptca^lnp in on 
a breakaway, was awarded a pen­
alty shot, the first such award in
I i
an tic DANCE
NEW YEAR’S EVE
Kamloops gives the ^wo and blast-
points in their week’s play and ^oroor
Sept their «ndrfeatcd-on.home-icc “ ^ d  g T  
record intact. The one point fw  iroozEN FLURRIES — CANA- 
Vemon pulled the Canadians again were the aggressors most
into a tie for the first place w l^  were^me^ag^^ PACKERS
Kamloops Elks, leavng Packers two *^Both teams started the second
**v "?rn o n  Canadians’ burly dc- pirio_d. two mtm shorty. . . MAR.n- crioa t o en siiu«i. . . . v*iwo COUX’S Donalty shot goal was payable is provided for in the con
aay January m m committed a major breach of ctl-
their annual exhibition tour of the Vcnxon when he hit a
Pacific Northwest, » j  Bocctalor dcllbcralcly with his
oral dnvs In advance or before or after that game storied
Arrangement? arc In the tento- 00 per cent of the hockey fans don t
tivc stages now between Abe Sap- . , „  ,
crstcln and the Kelowna Basket- Yet Immediately Kelowna corn- 
ball AssoclaUon to have the New mitted a breach of etiquette in tec 
York Broadway Clowns hero on estimation of the executive or the 
February 4. The Clowns have at- alleged brains of tec Okanagan Val- 
talncd renown almost on a par with ley league, we are slapped with a 
tee Globetrotters and are coached $20 line.
by former Trotter A1 Pulllns. Is there a set of rules for Kelowna
_ ___ ______ ______ _ and another for the rest of tee lea-
u r n  V n E ’l M C T *  A 'T I 7  Kuc? Surely something can be done
W l L L i  K I jiIIMm  I A 1 Jm  io clean up tec league insofar as
aiv iM n the interpretation of the rules is
ENTRANCE FEES 
AT GOLF CLUB
Entrance fees no longer will be 
wniveil, Kelowna Golf Club has 
onnouiiced-
A recent executive meeting de­
cided that on and after February 
1, 1949, an entrance will be payable 
by all members joining th6 club 
on ot* after that oatc. The amount
What’s Going On at the ARENA?
TONIGHT IS MINOR HOCKEY NIGHT
Turn out and support the kids.
K ELO W N A  and KAMLOOPS Battle TU ESD A Y 1 
Reserved Scats on Sale Monday, 9 a.m. 
Absolutely No Smoking at Games
WEEKLY SKATING SCHEDULE
MONDAY and FR ID A Y —  8 p.m. to 10 p.m. only 
W ED N ESD A Y —  2 to 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. to 10 pjn.
Saturday—  2 to 4 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m.
SK A T E SUNDAY AFTERN O O N  and EVENING, too.
(Evening 8.30 to 10.30 p.m.)
No Beiriiuicni 8|i»tlng Between 1 and Z p.m. <m Saturdays until
Further Notice.
fenceman and captain, Dave Die- .TCeiowna - was ’ short-
Kay, played the major role in Can- scored w ^ a ^  tie-makw in OV- 
u S m  cun^ For tho »=coj,d tod lS!«
the "hat trick.” On tee other oc 
casiop, McKay scored all of Ver­
non’s goals when Packers downed 
Vernon 5-3 at Vernon on K°vem- 
h e r  1 7 . . .  j  jPackers were never headed dur­
ing regulation time but had to 
come from behind in the overtime 
period. McKay’s third goal early in 
the extra stanza put Canadians m
SS? Packe“
Vernon last week, endeared him- Saturday
was in the cooler for butt-'cndinff.
ROY WORRAIdL let his peerless 
performance drag once—on the 
goal that tied up the game in the 
third. He tried to put his hand on 
the slow, sliding rubber and the 
disc continued lazilv into the goal. 
Disgusted no end, Roy broke his 
stick slamming it oh the ice. As it 
later turned out, Roy had a 3-2
be
stltiitlon and by-laws of tee club.
Persons tvishing to Join prior to 
February 1, should make applica­
tion to any member of the exec­
utive. Entrance fees have been 
waived since the start of World 
War U.
AT
self in the hearts of the Kelowna 
faithful.
Spectacular Solos
sicte of the ibe°and his quick turn 
about behind the Vernon net was 
the nicest solo effort seen here this 
year. L.owe was behind A1 I,aface
■ . „ Mellor, McIntyre, Booth,
:ik-length rush up the leR
C A B A R E T  S T Y L E  
F U L L  C O U R S E  H O T  T U R K E Y  D IN N E R
k
GOOD M U SIC  —  —  FA V O R S  
Dancing 9 p.m. to  3 a.m.
,. ' k
Reservations for rooms accepted now and tickets avail­
able at
SCHELL’S GRILL
and Kamloops will 
here next Tuesday . . . .
VERNON—Laface; McKay, Mil-  ^ ^
ler; Les Smith, Hryciuk, ElUpM, g, 1
. , , , Lloyd,
Smith, Keryluke, Irvine, Neilson,
IwlillGT.
KELOWNA — Worrall; O’Reilly,
Marcoux; Gourlie, Hoskins, Lowe;
Madock, Witt, Hanson, Smith, Sul­
livan, Johnson, Steyv^rt.
First period .... 1, Kelowna, Han­
son (Stewart) 5:3p; 2, Kelowna.
Hoskins (Stewart, Lowe) 11:25; 3,
Vernon, McKay. 13:23. Penalties —
Marcoux (minor and major), Bppth 
(2). Les Smith (major), Hpskms.
Second period — 4. Vernon, Mc­
Kay (Elliott). 12:05; 5, K eloi^a,
Marcoux (penalty shot) 19:58. Pen­
alties — Booth, Marcoux (2). p  
Reilly (10-min. misconduct), Witt.
Third period — ^ 6, Vernon, Mel­
lor (McIntyre) 11:20. Penalties —
Lowe, McKay. „  '
Overtime — 7, Vernon, McKay 
(Booth) 1:49; 8, Kelowna. Lowe,
6:18. Penalties — Hryciuk, McKay.
OICBA RESULTS
In the initial games here of the 
Okanagan Inter-city Bowling flve- 
pin) Association Sunday, the re­
sults were as follows:
Men — Kelownal No. 1. 4, Oliver 
No. 2, 0; Oliver No. 1, 4, Kelowna 
No. 1, 0; Oliver No. 1, 3; Kelowna
Mixed — Oliver No. 1, 4, Kelow­
na No. 1, 0; Oliver No. 2, 2, Kelow­
na No. 2, 2; Oliver No. 1, 3, Kelow­
na No. 2, 1; Kelowna No. 1, 3, Ol­
iver No. 2, 1.
Points Ttotal
Men — Oliver No. 1-7; Kelowna 
No. 1-4; Oliver No. 2-3; Kelowna 
No. 2-2,
Mixed — Oliver No. 1-7; Kelow­
na No. 1-3; Oliver No, 2-^ Kelow­
na No. 2-S
T O  T H E  C IT IZ E N S  O F  K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T
® -------@ ®
SUPPORT THE 
KELOWNA HOME SERVICE
When the canvasser calls, donate generously to this worthy cause. You may 
receive benefit from this service at any time.
Those wishing to contribute that were missed by the canvasser may leave their 
donations at the City Welfare Office—City Office.
CLARKE &
Room 7 Casorso Block 435 Bernard Ave., Phone 457
CAPOZZI TURNS
down t r ip  to
JIMMY LOWE _____
so fast and arouna to the other Harold (Herb) Capozzi
side, that he shoved the puck in be with the
before the netminder could cover formed by the University ^
YOU SAW  IT IN 'THE COURIER
tsicistztcte(6<e<cicti:igte(Etctctcict6tcic)&^ cis<e<etc%<a?s<s<cicie>sis<StctE<6t6iKtct6icic<c<fl^
‘ "WILLIAMS” has it!
®  Ties 
®  Sox 
0  Gloves 
Pyjamas
0  Belts 
0  Suspenders 
0  Garters 
0  Hats
CHECK  
THIS L IST  
OF
CHRISTMAS
GIFT
IDEAS
For Every 
“HIM” on your 
shopping list, 
“see our 
window-S !
0  Trousers 
0  Shirts 
0  Dressing 
Gowns 
0  Sweaters
Columbia to take part m the mter- 
national football tumament in Cal­
ifornia late this month. X
Herb was anxious to accept tne 
invitation to get back in the har­
ness after being away from it l>>r 
over a year, but pressure of bus­
iness at this time of the year made 
it out of the question.
One United State.s team, and one 
from Mexico and one from Hawaii, 
in addition to the U.B.C. squad will 
take part in the round-robm gna 
classic.
up-Best hockey of the night came 
off in the first period when Pack 
ers went ahead 2-0 on goals by Jim 
Hanson and Hoskins, only to have 
McKay trim the lead, to 2-1 with 
his first goal of the night.
Hoskins’ goal came after a bril­
liant display of combination with 
Lowe and Stewart dealing in.
Play over the rest of the route 
was spotty to sloppy for both sex­
tets—when there were that many 
on the ice. Fans were kept on edge 
with a mixture of rough-house __________
tactics, two pile-ups, erne inside intoxication in a public
each net, a penalty shot awarded | ,  j  j  prior was
that paid off and some calls by Re- nolice court No-feree Fred Janicki that held up the dismissed m city poUce court
game twice for several minutes. vemner . ______ _____ _ ____
and
McBRINE BAGGAGE
1
Makes the Gift 
Supreme.
Give “HIM ”
A
W ILLIA M S
G IFT
C ER T IFIC A T E
Let him choose 
Scott McHale 
and Slater 
Shoes or Pac­
kard Slippers!
WILLIAMS
15t>4 I’endo7.i Street
9"
Kelowna 2
The Eelowna
Golf Qub
S ' ®
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT 
ON AND AFTER P' FEBRUARY, 1949 
AN ENTRANCE FEE WILL BE 
PAYABLE
by all M em bers Joining the Club on or after that date. 
The amount payable will be in accordance with the Con­
stitution and By-Laws of the Club.
.\ny person wishing to join prior to that date should 
make application to a Member of the, E.xecutive, or write 
to :
TH E SEC R ETA R Y, KELOW NA G O LF CLUB,
R.R. No. 3, Kelowna, B.C.
36-lc
Y ou ’ll Get B etter Results 
with
M o i i a m s l
For bright, colorful kitchen and bath­
room walls.
M O N A S E A L — The One Coat Oil Paint.
For those soft lustrous pastel shades 
bedrooms, living room, dining room.
m
P A IN T IN G  A ID S
Rubberset Brushes 
Sandpaper
W et and Dry Sandpaper
Thinners
Oil Colors
Oil Stains
V E L L O
Lamp Black 
Rez Sealer 
Glues 
Glue Size 
Plastic Wood
f o r  
t h e  B u i l d e r
W E S T E R N  H A R D W A LL P L A ST E R  
BRICK— FA C E and COMMON 
W A LLBO A RD S
A R B O R IT E : The Permanent Counter Surfiice; 
in 14 beautiful colors and patterns. 
PLYW O O D S—Weatherboard, Patterhed, Sylva- 
craft and Sylvatile. , ^
STONEBORD— Designed for easy and efficient 
installation.
P L A ST E R  ..AGGREGATE 
LU M B ER  
MOULDINGS
FLO R ID A  STUCCOS— Stucco with an original 
finish in beautiful colors. It can’t wash off.
CANADA CEM EN T  
Immediate Delivery
TILETEX FLOORING
The modern floor where the traffic is 
heavy.
They require little maintenance and the 
cleaning is easy.
“FLEXOTITE”
Door and Window Insulators. Stop slam 
and rattle—eliminate drafts.
PERM A N EN T R ESU LTS.
IN S U L A T IO N  P A Y S  FO R  I T S E L F  ! ‘
• ZONOUTE LOOSE FILL
IN SULATIO N — “Just Pour it In !”
• JOHNS MANVnlE ROCK WOOL
Full and Semi Thick Batts
® COLONIAL COTTON
Blanket Type Insulation.
Be more comfortable this winter in an insulated home.
Have the satisfaction of saving up to O N E-THIRD  
on your fuel bill.
WINDOWS
SASH
DOORS
Jn a wide range of stand- 
dard sizes, ForTmmediate.
Delivery.
W IN D O W  F R A M E S  and D O O R  F R A M E S  
Built to  Order
0  0  .
S P E C IA L  W IN D O W S
imiXWORK
Made to your own specifications.
The K e lo w n a  S a w m ill  Co. ltd .
“E veryth in g  for B u ild in g”
J 3 9 0  E L L IS  S T . P H O N E  221
■Af 4xmnr
P A C E EIG H T
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER TIIUKSDAY, DB3CJEMBKH 9. 19*8
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
H a p p y  S h a e f f e r  C e n t r e  o f  D i s p u t e  
A s  H e  P a c e s  V e r n o n i t e s  t o  V i c t o r y
■'Trv.r„'JrAoS? POLICE
score. Si« Goals '  CONSTABLE
I  F u m e r t o n ’s ™"''
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
C'lrnf r Bernard and Bertram S t
Thi» Society ia a branch ol Tlic 
MoUkt  Church. The Flrat Church
of Christ, Sclcnlls* in Boston,
Ma'iuachuiiCtta
.SUNDAY, DEC. 12 
«OD n iE  I'ltESEIlVEIt OF 
MAN
on
SERVICES
Sunday School. 0.45 am. 
Testimony Meetmi', 8 P-Ut- 
Wednesday.
tteadinc Hoorn open Wcdncflday 
iifternoon :i to 5 p.m.
t'lIIlISTIAN SCIENCE 
mOGRAM
Tiiurnday at 0:15 p.in. over CKOV
F IR S T
United Church of 
Canada
Corner Bernard and Ulchter 
Dr. M. W. 1 .ces: Minister
Hev. D. M. Pcrlcy, B.A.. B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music
SUNDAY. DEC. 12 
WHITE GII'T SUNDAY
ST MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anrlicaii)
Hlchtcr and Suthcrlund 
Hector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., li.D.
SUNDAY, DEC. 12 
ADVENT III
II a.m. subject—
“THE VALI.EY OF BACA"
I 7.30 p.m. uubjecl— 
"JO SEl’lI"
Hreachcr at both services— 
Dr. M. W. Lcea.
8 a.m.—Holy Communion 
|l 8.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11 a.rn.—Mornin/' Prayer 
7.30 p.m.—Evensoru:.
Application to have the residence 
rule clnrilled appeared to be in tlie 
offing following Kelowna Bear Cuts 
0-2 defeat at the hands of Vernon in 
the opening game Monday night of 
the Central Interior Minor Hockey 
Association sclicdule.
Hear Cat.s. the local junior team in
COMES HERE
Constable Albert M. Bestwick. 
formerly of Vancoucr. has been 
transferred to Kelowna, raising the 
city strcngUi to six men.
Constable Bestwick saw more
CHRISTMAS
GIFT
STORE
oil
S P E C IA L  G IF T  V A L U E S  IN  L IN E N S
I.umlicon Sets — Towel Sets Hath Towels — ICmbroidcrcd 
Pillow Cases — Guest Towels and Bridge Covers, etc.
Uie interior league, were counting than 17 years' service with the B.C.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter & Doyle
SUNDAY. DEC. 12
9.30 a.m.—Services at Rutland 
11.15 a.m.—Services at Kelowna
12.15 p.m.—Sunday School at Ke­
lowna.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY 
at 8:00 a.m. over CKOV 
A cordial invitation to all. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th.
SUNDAY, DEC, 12
9.45 a.m.—Sunday Bible School 
11 a.m.—2nd in pre-Christmas 
messages.
“Unsparingly^’
7:15 p jil :—
“Why God Doos Not 
W ant Any to Perish.” 
Vocal and instrumental music
Wtwablp in a Bible-centred 
Ohorch exalting Christ
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal) 
REV. JAS. J .  SMITHSON, 
Minister
SUNDAY, DEC. 12
Morning Worship 11 a.m.— 
"God’s Pre-Christmaa Promise"
Music by Choir
Evening Gospel Sing Song 7.15
7.30 p.m.—“Stop Looking at 
Yourself”
Prayer meeting, Wed. 8 p.m.
Visit a friendly church with a 
vital message.
on the service;! of Happy .Schaefer, 
almost up to game time. But us the 
canls fell. Schsiefer was oti the Ver­
non lirie-ui> and played the major 
role in turning back the Bear Cat::.
In the first game of the night, 
though. Kelowna's famed Kodiaks 
opened their league play on the 
victory theme with u 3-1 verdict 
over tlio Vernon six.
Belli Kodiaks and Bear Cats will 
play hosts to Kamloops tciims here 
tonight in the Kelowna CIMHA 
.scheduled opener. Vernon juniors 
and Juveniles played at Kamloops 
Tuesday night.
Correct Wrongs Now 
Both inanager George Kennedy
I’olicc, most of which was spent on 
Vancouver Island. He left the ser­
vice about a year and a half ago. 
and upon rejoining, was posted 
here.
GLOVES
KELOWNA BEARS 
OUT TO REVENGE 
65-53 DEFEAT
Long-awaited league play In sen­
ior basketball will bo unfolded 
hero tonight when Kelowna Bears, 
smarting under their 02-53 loss at 
Kamloops last Friday, in their in­
itial try, will be out for victory 
and coach Bill Drews were reluctant against Vernon. Game time Is 8:45. 
to take (uny action in the Schaefer A girl's preliminary at 7:30 will 
case, but they felt something should open the cage session, 
be done to clarify the situation. One
w
w
w
w
by K ayscr
In .issorlcd fahric.s in a ratigc of colors.
I’riccd from ........................... 1.25 to 1.95
KID LINh:D GLOVJ':S .... 2.95 to 3.95 
WOOL Gl-OVTS with colored em­
broidered desij^ns. Priced .. 1.75 to 2.25
S C A R V E S
In plain colored borders. Paisley or no­
velty centres. An ideal j^ift— Priced 
at .................................  1.49, 1.95 to 2.95 M
G IF T  H O S IE R Y
In nylons, crepes, lisle and all wool in 
sizes to 11 and ovcrsi/.cs in wool 
and cotton, per pair ........ 1.00 to 2.25
wrong allowed would lead to others, 
they feel.
As far us they are concerned, 
Schaefer’s going to Vernon over the 
weekend was in contravention to 
the C.A.H.A. residence rule, which
WANT STREET 
DECORATIONS
City Council Monday night re-
in an association match who has not 
been a bona fide resident of the 
city to which his club belongs since 
the first day of November preceding 
the date of said match."
that Christmas decorations be er 
ccted on city streets as soon as ^  
possblc. ^
Alderman Jack Horn, chairman ^  
of public works department, said 
There are exceptions to the rule ^he street llgits and Yule trees will ftW 
but whether Schaefer’s sudden bg up within the next few days. 
-------------------  -------------- -- ■ - - - - -  ^
BABYy WEAR DEPARTMENT |
M.SATIN CRIB COVERS
at ...........................................
FANCY PILLO W S at . 
BLA N K ETS at ............
in assorted colors
...........................  2.95
........ ......................  1.00
...........................  1.49
BA BY D RESSES in wbito, pink and bine—
Priced a t .................................................2.75 to 3.95
BA BY W O O L SETS at .............................  2.25
BA B Y  GOWNS at ........................................ 1.49
BA BY T O W E L  GIFT SETS at ............  1.39
BA BY BONNETS at ..................... 98< to 1.75
DOLI.S —  M OTHER GOOSE lOMLWAYS 
d o g s  — BA BY BOOKS
B cU cO H 4f>  S f2 4 X 4 < U i>
SWEATERS in misses and childrens — In 
Pullover and Cardigan. Assorted colors and 
sizes. Priced at ............................... 1.05 to 4.95
transfer comes under the different Th*e letter also criticized the con- 
exceptions is not known. dltion of lanes and the garbage col-
Happy, one of the best minor lecton system. Coimcll Indicated 
hockey league players in Kelowna the complaints will be Investigated, 
for the past few years, scored six of
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY. DEC. 12 
REVIVAL CONTINUES
Meetings now in fourth week 
with the BURTAINS.
Sunday, three great meetings 
9.55 a.m., 11 a.m., 7.30 pjn. 
Subject Sunday night: ‘Tnie At­
omic Bomb in the L i ^ t  of 
Bible Prophesy.”
g Not speculation, but soimd reas­
oning.
The Church of the old-fashioned
GospeL.
THE PEOPI^’S 
MISSION
Evangelical - Independent 
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
Speaker: Mr. H. B. Trewin, Wes­
tern Supt. of Child Evangelism 
Fellowship.
Communion Service.
Evening Service: 7.15 p.m.
“God’s Impelling Voice”
Did you know that God is 
speaking today? What is the 
burden of His heart?
Special Musical Features:
Choir, Instrumental and Vocal 
numbers.
Come Early — Bring your 
friends.
NEED FOR
THREE-WAY
PARTNERSHIP
There is need for a three-way 
partnership among the federal and 
provincial governments and the 
farmer to step up British Columbia’s 
agricultural output, the British Col­
umbia Federation of Agriculture 
has been told by Public Works Min­
ister E. C. Qarson.
Speaking before the federation’s 
15th annual convention in Vancou­
ver recently, Mr. Carson suggested 
increased agricultural acreage, bet­
ter irrigation and an extension of 
its road system as methods by which 
the government could aid the farm­
er.
Jennens said he had placed a bidLEASE PBOPEBTY
Council Monday night approved with the, . . / ___I for one of the buxlmgs, m order
leasing a piece of property to £L G. he may continue building his 
Jeanens, in the vicinity where the boats. He hopes to build a perma- 
industrial billetting id located. Mr. nent structure at a later date.
MEMBER OP
p u n b M l
OIRHGTDR9.
■ {feufiet
W e H ave a Service to  Meet 
E v ery  Requirement
SCRV.MG NATION-WH3B
In any part of the country, ours is a Nation-wide organization, 
with the best of the Profession supporting it. Complete in each 
and every detail—ProfessionalUy handled with sincere respect
KELOWNA FUNERAL PARLOR
“Understanding and Dependability"
A R T H U R  R . C L A R K E
“Member of the British Institute of Embalmers” 
PHONES
DAY OR NIGHT: 1040 ' DAY: 33
“We are looking forward to the 
time,” he said, “when we can supply 
not only ourselves but also help re­
plenish the world’s bread basket.” 
Flexible Acreage 
Mr. Carson described B.C. as the 
province with a flexible acreage. 
He said additional acreage'“is long 
overdue and something we should 
be all working for.”
The Works Minister argued that 
'B.C. should receive the same gov­
ernment assistance for large scale 
irrigation as does Alberta.
In reply to criticism of his de­
partment’s road-building program, 
Mr. Carson reported an average of 
$20,000,000 a year has been spent 
during the last three years on the 
government’s highway scheme.
Of this amount, he said $12,500,000 
was received by the , government 
from its motor licences and gaso­
line tax.
Mr. Carson said with federal aid 
B.C.’s major road program could be 
completed within three years.
He said with completion of the 
Hope-Princeton highway next Au­
gust British Columbia’s economy 
“will change almost overnight.”
Vernon’s eight goals Monday night. 
Gordon Henschke scored the other 
two.
’The game was clean and fast and 
closer than the score indicated. 
Bear Cats’ goals were both scored 
by Mits Koga.
Happy’s father Frank Schaefer, 
said this week, his son had been of­
fered a good job in Vernon to play 
there. Sometime ago Happy was laid 
oflP here and had been unable to 
procure other employment.
Never Behind
In the juvenile game, the Kodiaks 
jumped into a 1-0 lead before the 
game was a minute old on Brian 
Casey’s goal from Stan Selzler. Mc- 
lean scored unassisted also in the 
first to tie the game 1-all.
After a scoreless but .torrid sec­
ond stanza, Wynian and Oishi tal­
lied for the Kodiaks in the third. 
Only two penalties were handed out, 
both to Ron Fraser of Kelowna, one 
of them when Kodiaks had too 
many men on the ice.
On the Bear Cats’ line-up were: 
George Wilderman, goal; Howard 
Heurdy and Dave Hill, defence; Bob 
Koenig, George Garrow and Johnny 
Anderson, first string; Morio and 
Mits Koga, Gruber, Roy Barlee and 
■ Terry Schaefer. Another Japanese
STRIKES AND 
SPARES
Sf
MIXED LEAGUE 
Thmsday 
A Seotltm
Inland Refrigeration .................... 14
McGavin’s Bakery ............   11
Handycaps ......................................- 10
Canadian Legion ....    8
Kapps .........      8
West Kootenay Pow er'.............  6
Morris Electric -------------    6
Incas ...........................................   2
There was nothing cold about 
Muriel Willows Thursday night as 
she paced her Inland Refrigeration 
team to a clean sweep over Cana­
dian Legion with the ladies’ single 
and triple of 279 and 696. Inland 
also took the team honors with 
1106 and 3036. ^
Men’s single: Ross Dbnaldson, ^  
McGavin’s, 306; triple, Frank Zai- ^  
ser, Morris Electric, 726.
Handycaps took three points from g? 
West Kootenay, the same with Mor- ^  
ris Electric oyer Kapps and Me- 
Gavin’s trimmed Incas 3-1, ^
B  Section ^
LADIES’ CASUAL SUITS—in several now 
designs in sizes 14 to 20.—
Priced a t ................ 23.98, 26.98, 32.89 and 36.60
LADIES’. MISSES and CHILDREN’S  GOAT 
SALE—all have special sale tags attached for 
Pre Christmas Sale.
CHENILLE HOUSE COATS—in lovely new 
shades, in small, medium and large sizes.
Priced at ■......................................  6.95 and 8.95
ALL WOOL SKIRTS—a practical gift Idea 
for the younger set. Made with the flattering 
fulness everyone loves. Sizes 14 to 18. Priced 
at ................................. 4.95, 5.95, 6.95 and 7.95
BLOUSES—with lace or embroidery yoke 
designs. In short or long sleeves in whites 
and colors. Priced a t ....................4.95 and 5.05
HATS—to wear with your suit or coat. In a 
nice assortment of new styles.—
Priced at ......................................... S.95 to 6.05
LADIES’ ENGLISH WOOL SWEATERS—in 
rose, red, pink, blue, brown and white.— 
Priced at ........................................  8.95 to 10.60
G IF T S  F O R  T H E  H O M E
Lovely New Chenille and Satin Bed 
Spreads. Priced ..............  13.50 to 25.00
Down and W ool Filled  
B E D  C O M F O R T E R S
with assorted satin borders ......... . 7.50  to  35.00
HUDSON BA Y PO IN T B L A N K E T S— 
a t ............................... ........... ....................27.50 to  35.00
W O O L BED  T H R O W S 
W O O L B L A N K E T S
FANCY CUSHIONS in assorted patterns in satins 
and rayons ............. .............................. ........ . 1.95 to 5.50
SO UVEN IR CUSHION TOPS at 1.98
- . A-Ones ...................— .....—........... 14
lad was also on the line-up but his pendozi Cabinet Shop .......... ........  11
name was not known immediately. Night Owls .... .............................. . 10
"The Itzas ..................... ...........- ......  9
Kelowna Upholstery ..................  9
Meilde’s .......          Y
Waldron’s Grocery ...................... 3
Audnemps ....... ............-..........— 1
Floyd Claggett’s 245 and 646 help­
ed materially in the A-Ones’ three_T:_j_
VERNON JUVENILES — Heigh- 
bert; Phillips, Stusek; Howard, De 
Jong, Buick; ’Tarara, Carew, Krentz, 
McLean, Simard, Ewinchuk, Pierce, 
Gooding, Baziw.
KELO'WNA KODIAKS—Koenig; 
Lipsett, Welder; Casey, Carew, Selz- 
ier; Tom and John Eso, Wyman, 
Thomas, Oishi, Anderson, Fraser, 
Kishinsky, Bums. *
D E P A R T M E N T  STO R E |
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ” ^((
TORONTO FOLK 
GET GOOD LOOK 
AT TELEVISION
pmnts to one victory over Meikle’s. 
Ladies’ highs went to E. Coles, It­
zas, 232, and E. Daniels, Kelowna 
Upholstery, 537. Pendozi Cabinet 
took both team efforts with 961 
BTxd 2434
All vtctories were the 3-1 variety, 
with Kelowna Upholstery, Pendozi 
Cabinet Shop artd Night Owls com­
ing out on top of Waldron’s, Aud­
nemps and 'The Itzas, respectively.
WILL FEATURE 
CAROL MUSIC 
YULE WEEK
U.S.-Made Receiver Picks Up WANT STORE
Buffalo Diudng Demonstra­
tion IN NORTH END
, Local citizens will be able to do 
their Christmas shopping to the 
time of carol music, as a result of 
city council’s action Monday night.
Council approved a request from 
the Okanagan Broadcasters to in- 
stal a loudspeaker on top of the ra­
dio building during Christmas week. 
City Fathers also approved a re­
quest from Kinsmen Club to hold
K E L O W N A
R O T A R Y C L U B
CARNIVAL
IN
MEMORIAL ARENA
WED.-THURS.
29 th D E C . 30th
F o r Evening Shows 
A L L  S E A T S  R E S E R V E D  
Matinee W ed. General Admission
Meanwhile, on another front, Ed­
ucation Minister. W. T. Straith has 
announced a course in sex education 
will be introduced in British Col­
umbia schools next September.
Under the formal title of “Family 
Relations,” the course will be work­
ed into the regular curriculum with­
in the health and social courses and 
will include lectures in the form of 
motion pictures.
Special films, prepared for the 
course during a lengthy preparation 
conducted by the education depart­
ment, have been well received by 
trustee and parent-teacher groups 
throughout the province.
Before introduction into schools, 
the films will be shown to test 
groups of children to determine 
their reaction, and to enable author­
ities to decide whether there are 
any objectionable sections requir­
ing elimination.
It is the plan of the education de­
partment to start the family rela­
tions study in grade seven, with pic­
tures of the life, growth and repro­
duction of plants.
'This will be followed by films of 
family life and the miracle of hu­
man birth.
■ The films are similar to those 
used in Oregon state schools this 
year. ’They will be shown to mixed 
classes, unless the present plan is 
amended.
night, requesting permission to con 
struct a retail store in that area.
By JACK McNEH,
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Televised en­
tertainment tickled the fancy of 
thousands of Torontonians who saw 
one of the new-model television 
receivers in Ontario’s Queen City
. . - it, 1 1,1. gi'anted. 'The matter wasT h e  receiver—set up in the lobby
of an uptown Toronto theatre—^was 
operating under adverse conditions.
In the first place, it was picking up
A petition signed by 76 people in ® ^ante Claus parade on December 
the vicinity of Wilson Avenue and
Graham Street, was pr^eitied by * ° n
E. Harris to city councU Monday office where Santa will take up his post for five days preceding Christ­
mas.
Mr. Harris indicated he would ^  request .from Bennett Hard-
build immediately if permission was ware Co., to instal a loud speaker intabled ^ '^ont of the store for the playing of 
pending further discussion on the Christmas carols, was refused, 
city zoning bylaw. Retail businesses
^ zonlDg mceting muy be called with- WBEN-TV, Buffalo, almost 60 miles
away. Forty miles is the maximum 
distance for undistorted television 
reception, and 60 miles is the out­
side limit. In the second place, the 
theatre was situated near one of 
Toronto’s busiest traffic intersec­
tions, where electrical interference 
—mainly from automobile ignition
are not permitted in this area. A KHS UNDEFEATED
IN FIRST CAGE 
LEAGUE GAMESWILL ENGAGE 
STENOGRAPHER
423 ROYAL AVL
E X C L U S I V E
New 6  Room Bungalow —^ every modern con­
venience
Cash $5,200 down, balance on easy terms.
IN S P E C T IO N  B Y  A P P O IN T M E N T  O N L Y
★  ★
W tlillis & Gaddes L td .
Mortgages on City Homes 
r e a l  ESTA’TE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 288 Bernard
Opening games of the Okanagan 
Valley high schools senior basket-
Council Monday night approved ball conference saw Kelowna High
School boys trim Oliver 45-23 and
W A T C H  N E X T  W E E K ’S 
Courier and Capital News about 
Ticket Sales
“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS”
FIN E C H IN A
1459 Ellis Street. 
KELOWNA : B.C
systems, the bane of a television ^^e recommendation of City Engi- ______ __ „ ___ ________  ________
set’s existence—could play hob with ^eer George Meckling that a recep- k HS girls  ^draw^ with Oliver 14-all 
re^ption. tion clerk and stenographer be en- at Oliver last Friday.
Despite these handicaps, the show gagg(j at the_public_works’ office in Pudge Marshall scored 22 points 
went on wi& surprisingly litUe dis- the north end of the city. in pacing KHS to victory. Kelowna
tortion. This reporter watched an Mr. Meckling pointed out that all High School is in the southern con- 
animated cartoon and a series of letters and correspondence have to ference, while Rutland plays in the 
travelogues—a baseball game sche- be sent down to the city office to northern division.
dueld for broadcast was rained out be typed, and this causes consider- '■ ____ _________
—on a screen about seven by eight able delay.
inches. ’ “I foresaw this condition. ’The in-
A wave-like flickering that cross- efficiency because of various depart­
ed the screen periodically caused ments being scattered around the 
the eyes to tire after about 20 min- city, is appalling,” Mayor W. B. 
ute’s watching. But this was chief Hughe.s-Games stated.
ly due to extreme range and local ---------- — ---------------- ------------------
interference. Set-owners who are stallation. More expensive models
CITY PUCKSTER 
LEADING U.S. 
SCORING RACE
According to statistics released
within th 40-mile range of efficient are made, while others report- 
reception and in a disturbance free edly range down to $150. In Eng- 
area find the image almost as sharp land nowadays a television set— early this week, Ray Powell, Ke- 
as that on the screen of your local without standard radio attachment lowna puckster playing with Kan- 
movie house. —can be had for the equivalent of sas City Pla-Mors, was tied for the
Easy to Operate $250, installed. What television re- United States Hockey League scor-
A combination radio-television re- ceivers will cost in Canada when ing race,
ceiver, while easy to operate, is a television makes its advent here, is A baby daughter born to Mr. and
delight to the gadget-fancier. The anyone’s guess. Mrs. Powell here on January 3 was
set demonstrated had eight con- The WBEH^-TV program gives the first baby of the new year for 
trols, four of them for standard- some idea of the type of fare that Kelowna and District and was 
band and FM radio reception. The would entertain Canadians if tele- awarded the yearly prizes donated 
television knobs you can have fun vision broadcasting in this country by merchants. Mrs. Powell is the 
fussing with are the controls for follows the United States pattern, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Shap- 
contrast, brightness and focus, and ’The station is off the air Monday pert 1454 Ethel St.
the station selector. The station sel-. and Tuesday. On the other four -----------— :-------------
ector is numbered clockwise, 1 tol3— week-days, it broadcasts evenings VERNON DETOUR , 
and tuning in consists simply of from 8 to 10 p.m. “Telenews,” tra- A detour from the vicinity of 
clicking the selector around to the velogues, cartoons and short film.s Vernon’s City Limits to a point 
desired channel. The entire cabin- are followed by an hour-and-fif- about six miles south on the Oka- 
et takes up just about as much room teen-minute feature which might nagan highway went  ^into use. te­
as the conventional, large radio- be a Hollywood movie or a “live” day prior to rebuilding of about 
gramophone combination. show—perhaps midget auto racing, six and a half miles of the Vernon-
T H E
F L O R A L  A Y  C O
Is Pleased to Announce T h at I t  now Offers A
Complete
FLOOR SANDING SERVICE
B R IN G  T H O S E  T IR E D , W O R N  F L O O R S  
U P  L I K E  N E W
Flor^Lay C!o.
Phone 596-R4
MM
O
Manufactured in the U.S., this or a baseball game. On Sundays, the Kelowna road. This portion of the 
set is selling south of the border station takes the air at 2 pjtn., usu- highway is expected to be clostxl to 
for just under $700, including in- ally with a sports event traffic all winter.
Flora Mar i^onaid Evans was granr Monday night to ln.;tai a temporary 
ted permission by City Council on septic tank at 2496 Abbott St,
Jar.
THUnSDAY. DECEMBEIl 9, 1948 T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER PAG E NINE
X £ S a £ T S
EM ERGENCY  
PH ONE NUMBERS
COUIUEK COURTESY
Ambulance ................  878
Police............................- 311
'Hospital ......................  84
Fire Hall ....................  196
★
DRUG STORES O PEN :
WEB.. I>IX’. 15—7 to 8 p.m.
1>. U. Willits & Co. Ltd. 
I’hyiilcians Pres. Pharmacy
HUN.. m:C. 12—4 to 5.30 p.in. 
VV. K. Trench Ltd- 
Physicians Pres. Pfiannacy
GARAGES O PEN :
BUN., I>EC. 12th—
Victory Motors, 542 Bernard
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
P E R S O N A L B U S IN E S S
P E R S O N A L S
CA RS AN D  T R U C K S  FO R  S A L E P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
MAimiED COUPLE DESIIIE trans- *  ______ _ _______ WE UUV AND SELL GOOD USED 36 ' WOOD TURNING 1-ATIlE. with 54x200 n*.,
poration to Vancouver evening of poR SALE:—HEAVY WRAPPING —Valley Service. Peacnhmd, niotor, 530.00. Apply 940 Glenn Ave., connection. Level
December 17 or anytime Dccernter 
10. Contact by phoning 604-L or 
write Box 5, K.IL 1, Kelowna.
36-lc
*1
paper, in large sheets. Useful for ........................... ............ _
insulation and laying under carpets p on  SALE 1947 AUSTIN "8’’ 5,000 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. phone O05-R5.
or phone 470-Ll.
25c per roll. Kelowna Courier. 30-lp
•OLD AT 40, 50. 607 ' MAN! YOU’RE 
crazy! lliousands peppy at 70. Ost- 
rex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking Iron. For rundown feeling, 
men. women call "old" New "get 
iicquainled" size only 50f. At all 
druggist.-!. 30-lp
— n i E  SEWING SHOP — 
Everything In sewing and supplies. 
We buy, sell and repair all makes 
of sewing machines. 23 yean* exper 
Icnce. J .  W. Cates, Mgr., Kelowna 
Drygoods Store, 031 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna. 13-tfc
PAIR OF SKIES— 0 ft. in length, 
light weight, will! harness $8.50. 
Phono 358. 30-lc
C riY  WATER 
location, good 
soil. Taxes paid $9.00. Price ^00. 
Write Box 929, Salmon Arm, B.C.
31-5p
1941 PONTIAC. SERIAL 25. Com­
plete new motor. 941 Bernji^ Ave.
“*'30-2p
A REAL BUY !
Tlic ideal gift for father or son. 1 
wood lathe and a complete set of 
lathe tools — going ut u price that 
will save you dollans plus. Phone 
931-R evenings. 36-F
1940 PACKARD SIX —Exceptionally 
good condition and economical to 
operate. Must sucrlllco. Phone
007-XI, 1318 Richter St. 30-lc
ONE AI-L ENAMEl, GURNEY 
wood and coal range. Call at cor­
ner Rose Ave. and Aberdeen St.
30-lp
FERE S-nUKES WITHOUT WAR- 
nlng! Take no chances—Be safe all STUDEBAICEH MODEL 35, A-1
winter. Chimneys Stoves. Furnaces condition, new rubber. Also Mall 
cleaned thoroughly. No mess, no chain saw, A-1 condition. Phone 
worry — Mac’s Chimney Sweeping 991. l -1 or 907 Wilson Ave. 34-3p 
Service. Phone 164—now. 20-tfc ------------------------------- ------------------
YOUR KINDNESS WILL BE Ap­
preciated. The curtain of night 
falls early now, so leave a porch 
light on for your Courier paper 
boy on Monday and Thursday ev­
enings, throughout the winter, tf
FU RS-FU RS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in tlic- Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coata 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
<ee Mandel’s, SI 2 Bernard Avenue
45-tfc
W A N T E D
(M iscellaneous)
MASTERS 2,304 EGG ELECTRIC 
incubator and Masters 096 egg el­
ectric hotelier. Used one season — 
ns new.
1.000 Cliick electric brooder com­
plete with heaters, and extra floors 
if wanted. Used two .seasons. Apply 
Suite 3. West End Apts., Barnard 
Ave., Vernon, B.C.
NEW, LARGE BUNGALOW: liv­
ing room, dinette, two bedrooms,— 
Pembroke bath with colored fix­
tures, model kitchen, laundry room 
with tubs, central automatic heat, 
large lot, soft fruits, near hospital. 
Call at 598 Royal Ave., or phono 
050R1. 34-3C
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE L ro .
H E L P  W A N T E D
EXCHANGE THOSE TIES you arc -------------------------------------
tired of for now ones. Send ua CARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR- 
slx tics and $1.00 postal note. Wo CHESTRA—For engagement phone 
will send you six dry cleaned ties I130. Dance Band, Club cntcrtaln- 
of equal value. Tie Swop, Box ment. Make your appointment early. 
280, Kelowna, B.C. 34-3p 12-tfc
15 NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRIT­
ERS on hand and ready for Clirist-
mas delivery. Underwood, Royal, *‘,‘74no Phrmo inn9 
Remington and L. C. Smith. Gordon $n->00- Phone 1082.
D. Herbert, Typewriter Agent, Cas- 
orso Block, Kelowna. 32-Oc
FUR COAT—SHORTIE—SIZE 1 8 -  
Flank muskrat, stone Martin color­
ing. practically new—Private sale
36-le
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
FOR SALE-MODERN ATl'RAC- 
TIVE NEW BUNGALOW—close to 
town and lake. Living room with 
hardwood lloors, two bedrooms, 
tiled kitchen, hot air fiirnoncc, pem- 
30-lc broke batli, cement walks. Early 
possession ............................. $7,500.00
FOR SALE—VERY AlTRACTiVE 
THREE ROOM BUNGALOW—in 
good location. Nice living room, 
largo kitchen, utility room, laundry 
tubs and built-in cooler. Early pos­
session ..................................  $6,050.00
OPPORTUNITY KNOCIiS 
Manufacturer of a new product has 
an opening for a reliable person to 
operate an exclusive agency in Ko- 
lowna. Can easily clear $7S per 
week. No experience necessary. 
Small capital required for mer­
chandise. Apply Mr. Holmes, 476 
Hanson St., Penticton, B.C.
36-2C
ECZEMA, pimples, rash, dandruff, MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE:—COM- 
cold sores, itchy piles, leg ulcers, plete maintenance service. Electrical
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOP­
PING pleasant at Trcadgold Sport­
ing Goods. First floor devoted to 
sports equipment. 2nd floor to a 
spectacular selection of toys, games
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
TWO HOMES FOR ONE 
Largo duplex consisting of two at-
ORCHAUD FOR SALE:—lO.G acres 
with 12.0 acres in production. Good 
varieties. Macs, Newtons. Delicious, 
Red Delicious. Some Pears and 
Prunes and 2 acres of Cherries. Full
O f
B r i t i s h
I m p o r t
i f .
W O V E N  S IL K  B R O A D C L O T H
PTIAMAS
by
“R A D IA C ” of London England.
1 0 .9 5  12 .95
H O S IE R Y
B E L T S
R A IN W E A R
at
Try TEENJORE OINTMENT. Effi­
cient, quick recovery. Sold by 
Physician’s Prescription Pharmacy, 
1567 Pendozi S t  31-20p
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave.. phone 758. 82-tfc
and playthings. 32-tfc tractive homes, one with 4 bedrooms, equipment including new tractor,
F O R  S A L E
Al.COHOUCS ANONYMOUS — HERE’S YOUR CHANCE! SOME
willFor PHOTOGRAPHS that 
please you and your friends 
Bfoke an appointment at ART’S
ge. „ brand now
T* in n. Marx olcctrlc tToIn for Chnstmos.or inconvenience. It w a person^ 5
and confidential service rendered 36-lp
MADE-TO-MEASURE AGENTS 
Salcsmcn-agcnts wanted to handle 
made-to-measure suits of fast-sell­
ing "APPLE-SKIN” finish tropical 
suiting. Big money. Write for FREE 
selling kit and state experience and 
references. Henry Faber, 268 Yonge 
St., Toronto, Ont. 36-lc
PHOTO STUDIO, 558 Bucicland fay other alcoholics who have found 6urry!__________________
Ave. — PHOTO FINISHING: any freedom through Alcoholics Anony- BLONDE COCKER SPANIEL pups
living room, dining room and kit­
chen, basement and furnace, the oth­
er has two bedrooms, living room, 
dining room and Idtchcn. 'There is 
of course a full bathroom for each 
home. Admirably located, on a half 
acre lot full of fruit trees, this pro­
perty is a really good buy. Immed­
iate occupancy. P rice .......$10,500.00
roU, 6 or 8 exposures, 30c; reprints rnous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna, ^f very line registered stock—seven LOVELY LAKESHORE LOT
30 tfc
HEY KIDS! MOM HASNT ENY jx  MUST BE THESE COURIER 
excuse now ’cause she can rent-a- a d S! or maybe it’s “DAPPER’’-  
buggy at Harding’s when she’s up- Anyway, the Okanagan’s world 
town shopping. Cost is low. It’s a famous co 
handy-dandy service! 14-tfc selling like
weeks old. Mrs 
205, Armstrong.
Fullerton, Box Large, level, well located, sandy 
36-lc beach, small cottage with electricity 
^  —T installed, in a district of beautifid
PORTABLE OVEN, 2 homes, this is what so many peopleHUBBARD _____ , _____ ____________ ^
ronvrlohtt.«4 Tknqifnr«4 L  shelve, capacity 80 loaves, also equi- have been wanting and have been ------------------------------------------------
P*"®rit for sale. Apply or write 575 unable to get. Price  ......  $3,500.00 LOT 54x208 FT., SALMON ARMlC0 SvUlUXlGIrl XaX iVlOm Axr/k ^  l/\n T.A«r/yl !/>/*
discs, harrows, etc. House with elec­
tricity, picker’s house, work shed, 
barn, etc.
FULL PRICE .................. $16,750.00
ORCHARD FOR SALE—8 acres in 
Glenmore. Five room house, 2 bed­
rooms, water and light. Varieties, 
Macs, Newtowns, Winesaps, Jona­
thans, Pears and Prunes. Attractive 
Buy a t .................................... $8,400.00
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
DUNAWAY'S
L im ited
British Im porters
523 Bernard Ave.Phone 1136
Coronation Ave., Kelowna, B.C,
WANTED—FIRST CLASS BODY 
man. Wages up to $1.50 per hour. 
Apply Motor Inn (Limited), ’Trail, 
B.C. 35-2C
“WE’LL SHC)P FOR YOU rier’s, Brown’s, Willit’s, Trench’s,
If you know what want but ^  P h y s i c ’s Prescription Pharma 
too far away to find it yoturself,  ^ ^
write to Select Shopping Service,
ripFs ^ rl^n^^'w uU t^^TreM h^^ Skates sharpened on Coronation too! 5 ROOM BUNGALOW, IN DOWN-
City water connection. Level loca­
tion, good soil. Taxes paid $9.00.
36-lp town area' just completed with Are- Price $300. Write Box 929, Salmon
WANTED— THREE EXPERIENC­
ED Salesmen—thoroughly familiar 
with meeting the. public—well 
dressed, neat appearance. Apply 
Box 1013, Kelowna Courier. 36-lc
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou-
83-tfcver.
cy. Royal A n ^  Schell’s, Ferry ONE FAIRBANKS-MORSE HOME 
Coffee Shop, fUdorodo Anns end ^^ter system IVfodel 250-44. Good as 
Westside Snack Bar. 32-tf xiew. Can be seen at Keloka Orch- x. .
ards Garage and Machine Shop, East Property. Price ....
36-lp15th IS T H Em G  Ji^E^bSte^kS^A ^y  ^ quamtit^ ^  b- Kelowna—The first annual Mocassin Dance j  ------------
place, basement and furnace, small Arm, B.C. 
upstairs for extra storage space, on 
a comer lo t Terms are available on
$8,900.09
31-6p
N otice
N O T IC E S
i ;^ T e  S o ^ r ^ e T a . T ^ e w  ^ 4 9  ??AM EL lOTCHEN SINK
MARRIED COUPLE TO OPERATE 
Edgewater Hotel and Coffee Bar, 
Peachland. Apply Mrs. E. Culler, 
Edg^water Hotel. Peachland. 33-4c
M b s '; sp’o S  s b S  ‘,S5 '52^?P h ,„ e » 3 .-R 3 b f.b ,5 p .n . 36-2C
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.' 
Phone 675
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
ket now! Help K.A.R.T.—Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table “co-operation and Sundays. 32-4Tp HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! A real
TIMBER SALE X46372 
'There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the office of the 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., at 
11.30 a.m. on the 13th day of Decem­
ber, 1948, Timber Sale X46372, on an 
area situated southwest of Lambly 
Lake to cut 689,000 f.b.m. of Spruce,
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
in Recreation.” Tickets selling ev- PLASTER AND STUCCO. Ltd. Balslm^^ Other‘S»^ies?erywhere. 32-6c “““ ctAumuiiuii __ ___ 5„______________C
WOMAN OR GIRL FOR LICtHT 
work in modem Laundry, Ironing, 
1679 Abbott S t , Kelowna. 33-4p
B U S IN E S S
P E R S O N A L S
coat sand finislL interior and ^  j.ggj bargain. Reason for selling.
terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement have grown too large to use any
floors, etc Suggestions and ^ t o a -  above equipment Boots size 7.
skis e f t  Phone 931-R today.
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
.. Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
YOUNG LADY WILL IRON or 
look after children, afternoons or 
evenings^' 883 Coronation Ave.
36-lp
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING ED­
MONTON on Dec. 11. Anyone de­
sirous of shipping household goods 
to B.C. contact D. Chapman Co., 
Ltd., Phone 298. 36-lc
WELL EXPERIENCED MAN would 
like job' in hardware or grocery 
store part dr full time. Apply Box 
1011, Courier. 36-lp
s o m e t h in g  d if f e r e n t
FOR CHRISTMAS 
Let the famous OGOPOGO carry 
your Christmas Greetings from the 
Valley, boxed, ready for mailing.
r ib e l in ’s  m a il  o r d e r
f in is h in g  DEPAR’TMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29c
12 reprints and enlargement 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY. 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
_ _ _ _ allowed for
HARDWARE BUSINESS FOR 
SALE
A fine new store with a very nice 
36-tfc-F fully modem attractive five room­
ed suite; the whole building is well 
situated and of a very reasonable 
rent Or a three year renewable lease.
This business wiU be sold complete tainde from the Deputy Minister of 
36-lc with stock and fixtures. Forets, Victoria, B.C., or Dis-
—r ~ —  a. complete line of hardware is han- trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 
LARGE ROCKING HORSE, strong-^jed, also furniture, some very nice * 36-lc
NEW WELL-BUILT CHES'TER- 
FIELD suite, silk tapestry, beauti­
fully designed. Will be sold at a 
loss. Phone 1097.
Two years will be
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the sale iii persor may 
submit a sealed tender to be 
opened at the hour of sale and 
treatde as one bid.”
^'Urther particulars may be ob-
REFINED MIDDLE AGED WmOW J f “ S c
GOT YOUR TICKET? FOR THE
ly made. $10.00. Lasting^ Christmas agencies also go with the store 
present for duld. C ^  be_sem at -^g gj.g ^ g  exclusive agents and 
trailer at Lakeview Auto Court. ^g pleased to supply full de-
OD-op
deTi^rposTtion. good^^^^^ ing-s. Ferry Newstand.
’Dusiness or professional man. Excel- poR  ALL WASHING MACHINE
lent housekeeper and cook. Reply gjjjj vacuum cleaner troubles phone _________________________________ . .
Box 1008, Courier. 35-2p u 35_ handle parts for all makes SKATES SHARPENED! VERTICAL Apply J .  MacDonald,
of washers and wringer rolls. We ’FIRST CLASS AUTO REFINISH­
ER, over 20 years experience wants 
work in Valley. Write F. Botsford, 
633-9th St., g. Lethbridge, Alta.
35-4p
big mocassin dance, Arena, Dec. IS- McC^LARY COUNTESS RANGE — 
1949 Monarch going to some Steel top. All round good condition,
wmner. For a good cause K.A.R.T. sawdust burner, chrome plated 
Better buy that ticket now. 32-6c Copper. For quick sale $55.00 cash.
& st house 
the overhead bridge, Glen-
36-lp
OKANAGAN MISSION POUND 
NOTICE
tails to any interested buyers. TAKE NOTICE THAT the foUow-
Full price $13,700.00. 'This is a good animals have _ been impounded
W E  HAVE FO R SA LE P R IV A T E L Y  TH IS W E E K ­
END FROM S E V E R A L  HOMES T H E  F O L L O W ­
ING GOOD USED FU R N ITU R E, which is real value
2 Good Bedroom Suites, complete.
2 Chesterfield Suites
1 Davenport Suite—a beauty in wine.
2 Nice China Cabinets; 1 7x10 Rug; 2 6x9 Rugs.
1 9-Piece Dining Room Suite—Walnut.
Several good Kitchen Suites.
Several oddments of Lino (good size pieces)
All sizes in complete Beds and Bed Couches.
1 Kitchen Cabinet; Several Nice Buffets 
4 Good Electric Washing Machines 
End Tables and Magazine Racks
Heaters —  all kinds suitable for workshop and garages 
and homes at really low prices.
You will do well to look over what we have at
business.
^   ^ , and horizontal grinders. A better 
also repair pressure pumps. Petes jgi, Treadgbld Sporting Goods— 
Washer Service, 242 Lawrence Ave. --  -- -------
We pick up and Deliver. 33-tfc Still only 25 .^
32-tfc
CA RD  O F T H A N K S
I WISH TO THANK my neighbors, 
friends, relatives. Dr. Knox and 
nurses at Kelowna Hospital for their 
acts of love and sympathy duriiag 
the recent loss of my beloved hus­
band, Joe Spurrier. Also for the 
many floral tributes.
—GOLDIE SPURRIER.
36-lp
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE!
“y h e ' O JC. Valley Hairdressing ___  ___  _______ _ _______
School, Kelowna, B.C., Government shrubs, roses, perennials. Write
NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL 
1948 to Spring 1949. Fruit trees, nut 
trees, grape vines, smaU fruits etc. 
Many new varieties of Evergreens
FOR SALE
A FINE OLD ESTABLISHED 
COUNTRY STORE AND POST 
OFFICE
'This business is one of the original 
1 KITCHEN STOVE AND A FEW stores near Kelowna and has always 
other household articles. Phone done an extremely good business. 
390-Y2. 35-2f Last year’s turnover $68,000.
A separate five roomed house with
at Okanagan Mission.
1 spotted red and white heifer, 
age about years.
It not claimed by 2 p.m., Wednseday, 
December 15, it will be sold at pub­
lic auction for fees.
GEORGE OLSON, 
Poundkeeper, 
Dec. 9, 1948 Okanagan Mission.
36-2C
Crowe's Anction Boonis
Phone 921. Leon Ave.
Res. 700-X Kelowna
W E  BUY, S E L L  or TR A D E— W H AT H AV E Y O U ?
approved ,Registcr^_ 'Teachers, lat 
est equipment;
Phone 414.
X for new Instructive Catalogue, valu- 
453 Lawrence Ave., able information on Blue berries 
^ a n d  other plants. Sardis Nurseries, 
603 Lichman Rd., Sardis, B.C.
20-tfc
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Separate sealed tenders, marked 
tender for Parish Hall for St. Mi­
chael and All Angels’ Chiurch, Ke-
NEED A HEARING ’AID? GET A 
Telex or Western Electric Demon­
stration at Kelogan before you buy.
Stenn 60 logging and wood saw. 
Phone 433-R2 35-3p
^  ACTIVE PARTNER IN FLOUR- 
Come in any day you choose. Oin JSHING business wishes to borrow 
fresh battery • stock is guarwteed. ^3^000 to buy out other partner. Will
—r---------—------------------- —------------ Remember your Hearing Aid Cen- hn<5ine«?<! as collatoral Annlv
MRS| SYMONS and FAMILY wish tre for Kelowna and District -  loTo Kelowna C o m ^
to express their thanks to Dr. Wil- KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC Kelowna t-ourier.
■ ~ ■ LTD., 1632 Pendozi Street Phone ' ' ■_____ -^-------------------------- ---
36. 14-tfc g e n e r a l  WELDING and REPAIR
FOR S A I^ : ATTENTION, LW3- basement and furnance. The price
gers, woodmen and farmers. Be- includes store, house, fixtures and
fore you buy a power ^ w  be sime delivery truck; stock extra at in- cnaei ana a ii Anaeis ^..nuren j\.e- 
you have a demonstration of the vantorv This is a eond business and ,ste  60 lovvi v a  oo  sa  ® lowna, B.C. addressed to Churchstenn bo lovvinv and ood sa . ^ $27,000.00. Wardens, Mr. J . H. Moore and Mr.
T K. R. Wood, in care of Ven. D. S. 
OKANAGAN INt^lSTMENTS Ltd. Catchpole, B.A., B.D., 715 iSutherland 
280 Bernard Avenue. Ave., Kelowna, B.C. will be received
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909 up to 12 o’clock noon, Jan. 4, 1949. 
Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance The lowest or any tender not neces- 
(all forms). Investments (stocks sarily accepted. Plans, specifications, 
and bonds) Phone 98 or 332 may be obtained at the office of
Okanagan Trust Company on depos-
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice “quality. Variety of cplora 
Alsr all bird and goldfish supplies. 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
son and nurses at the General Hos­
pital for their kindness during her 
illness.
* 36-lc
FOR SALE—ONE BESKIL SPRAY­
ER—used one yesir—$800.00 cash. 
Apply Box 998, Kelowna Courier. 30 ACRE FARM, 5 MILES FRIM -it of a sum of $25.00. Chairmari of
COM ING E V E N T S
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 
you the best prices. See us first! O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. j58-tfc
THE FOURTH GAME OF THE se­
ries of CTUBBAGE and BRIDGE 
being run by St. Michael’s Guild, 
will be held on Tuseday, December 
14th in the Parish Hail, Sutherland 
Ave., at 8 pan. sharp. 36-lp
Shop, Winfield, now open for busir 
ness. Work picked up, delivered and 
guaranteed. Phone J . J .  Brucker, 
518-Rl or S. R. Sauer, .563-Yl.
35-tfc
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering, stucco, cement and bricx 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
.\ve. Phone 494-L. 81-tfr.
CEMENT MIXER—LONDON—Size 
3—two rebores, rubber tires. For 
quick sale. Write J . Enns, Box 325, 
Armstrong. Like new first class 
shape. 35-2p
31-6c Kelowna, nice 5 room bungalow, 
bam for seven head, chicken house, 
garage. Price $5,000. Apply Western 
Real Estate, Rutland. Phone 974-R.
35-lc
Building Committee. 36-5C
LAND ACT
FUR STORAGE 
Store your Furs at MANDKL’S!
FOR SALE: 6-TON HAYES-AN- 
derson single axle trailer equipped
Only 2% of valuation for storage h a ^  rock lug tires, practical-
AN EXCELLENT LARGE BUILD­
ING lot . 84 f t  X 148 f t ,  has on it 
garage 16’ x  20’, is suitable for tem­
porary dwelling. Very good garden 
soil. There are fruit trees, strawber-
NO-nCE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
In the Land Recording District 
of Similkameen and situate in Tre- 
panier District and near Block 1 
according to Registered Plan 2533 
iii the Municipality of Peachland
BENNETT’S USED SPECIALS
W E S T IN G H O U S E — 5 
RADIO
tube Electric M antel 
$19.95
RC A  V IC TO R  M antel B attery  RA D IO
at . ................................ ......... $29.50
P H IL C O  5-tube E lectric  Mantel R A D IO  $29.50
SA W D U ST  B U R N IN G  R A N G E— full cream  
enamel with “Spkfire” Burner in first class con­
dition . . . . . ..... ...... ................... ............................... . $52.50
BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 pjn. 52 tfc
RUPTURED?-SPRING. ELAS’HC  ^MarJd^S ^5 i?  t^^U® For’i r f o m X n  S p ly  S^lOOs'pen- “ a'ga^^Lakl ^in^^L^^Provtace^ofor belt tm sses are available at P cleam ng ciia .ge. M anaeis, oio xser nnH wineh. sy?..*500.0f). U 4 C aternil- j _c x ____ _ i . -  con t i nagan xxaKe, in xne x'roviiu.e ui.
nard Ave.B. Willits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate rtocks. S2-tfc
a del’s, 518 Ber- 
80-tfc. and inch, $5,500.00. D4 CaterpU- ^^^i St., or phone 689-Ll. 34-lp
Welcome Visitors!
lar Dozer, with blade and winch, 
$6,000.00. The above can be seen ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME ON
P E R S O N A L
SUNDAY SKATING 
Join the Kinsmen Cub skating divi­
sion and enjoy skating at the Are­
na every Sunday afternoon, 2:30 to 
4:30 “ (seniors: and juniors) and ev­
ening, 8:30 to 10:30 (seniors only). 
“Dues Receipts” may be procured 
any day of the week at the Coffee 
Counter across from the Arena. 
Anyone may become a member. 
Join Now ! 35-tfc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
filing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
Welcome to Kelowna! Th® Liunber Co., Kamloops, large lot with attached garage, full
“RENT A BIKE”
by hour, day or week, it’s great sport 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCXE SHOP 
Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107. 80-tfc
B.C
HAIL A CHARIOT! 
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S 
—  THAT-YOU NAB!
Just Phone blO.
FO U N D
341^0 basement includes two large com-
__ „  _______   — pletely finislied rooms with outside
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de- entrance. Forced air furnace and
livery, $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S. jayndry tubs. Living room done in
M. Simpson Ltd. 25-tfc sponge texture and cove ceiling. 2
CONVICT YOUTH 
FOR SHOOTING 
OUT OF SEASON
Shooting a 
son can be
pheasant out of sea- 
an tmprofitable pas-
A KEY—A KEY TO THE SECRET’ 
of selling-services and merchandise! 
All eyes are on the Courier! 35-tf
■d« i7at“i r*Airpci' r*TTP r*ATnrci bedrooms, dining nook and closets,
S u s ' Ho”  eltel u io S fS
products are available fresh, daily oak floors ^
at your grocer’s.-O rder some to- kitchen ^admoom. M ^
day! 14-tfc (o be appreciated^ Corn^^CM-
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
83-tfc
DASHER! DANCER! PRANCER! 
Vixen!
COMET! CUPID! DONDER! BLTT- 
ZEN!
S t  Nick’s reindeer they fly & bob. 
Like Courier ads. do their job!
36-2
IF HE HUNTS OR FISHES. WE 
have his wishes! ’’’readgold Sporting 
Goods. 32-tfc
WILL PERSON WHO LEFT PAR- TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS 
CEL, purchased at a drug store, at Refrigerators Washing Machines 
the Courier, please call for same. WE FIX ’EM ALL!
32-tf Remember; “When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36.”
der and Pendozi Sts. Phone 945-Rl.
20-tfc
British Columbia.
TAKE NO’n C E  that S. M. Simp­
son, Limited, of Kelowna, British 
(Columbia, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post
staked on the 19th day of October,
1948, and planted about four hun­
dred and two and two tenths feet 
(402.2’) distant and in a South- 
Easterly direction from the South- 
West corner of District Lot Four
Hundred, and :?prty7nine (W ^,^25  and costs, or in default 10 days. 
Osoyoos Division Yale District Mis 22 calibre rifle was declared
CADI GIVES NO 
OPTION OF FINE 
IN LIQUOR CASE
Because of his desire to drink
will agree.
Charged In district police court, 
December 7, with that offense was 
Albert Senger, 18. Stipendiary Ma­
gistrate II. Angle fined the youth
British Columbia; thence
Thirty-eight degrees (38*)
South
Three
AUTO CAMP SITE, 11 ACRES ON 
beautiful lake and highway. Lovely Three Hundred
His 22 calibre rifle 
confiscated.
Senger decided to serve the
minutes (03”) East of a distance of {i,stead of paying the fine.
fity-six and ____________.and
modem 6 room bungalow, 5 acres
F O R  R E N T KELOGAN RADIO & ^ ^ 'E C ^ C
THE INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. (Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 85-tfc
FOR RENT — SLEEPING ROOM. 
Close in, Apply 1471 Richter St., up­
stairs. 36-lp
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. tate. Rutland. Phone 974-R. 35-lc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
■ tfj
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measuremenu: 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phono 44. 87-tfc
WELL FURNISHED BEDROOM 
suitable for gentleman in private 
home, close in, Phone 1097.
36-lc
three tenths feet (356.3’); thence 
North Eight degrees (8*) forty-five 
minutes (45”) East a distance of 
Six Hundred and'thrity-four and 
seven tenths feet (634.7”) thence 
North Forty-four degrees (44*) 
Twenty-two minutes (22”) West a 
distance of Two Hundred feet (200’)
LO D G E N O T IC E S
ing 28 days ^h ind  bars.
A frequent offender. Tommy lost 
his freedom temporarily last Mon­
day when Police Magistrate H. 
navH laU terms without
was declared drunk
and an additional 14 days for fail­
ing to reveal the source of his sup­
ply. Hie Westbank Indian is serv­
ing out his time at Kamloops.
10
MOKTHiy rAi Kun
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing. exca\“ating and bulldozing. 
J .  W. Bedford. 949 Stockwell Ave., 
Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc
2 LARGE PARTLY FURNISHED 
rooms 5 minutes walk from P.O. 
Apply Box 1012, Courier. 36-lp
SKATES & SKI BOOTS by SAM­
SON. The finest quality on to­
days market at the lowest prices.
c l l  ® 'i9 Uc LOVELY NEW COUNTRY HOME more or less to the high water mark
and see lor ypurseii. xa nc of land. This is a of the westerly shore of Okanagan
FOR SALE: “TEDDY BEARS” — three room bungalow with full base- Lake; thence along the said high 
Keeshond puppies. Place your or- ment, city water and light with sop- water mark a distance of Five 
der now for Christmas. For full tic tank and only about two miles Hundred and Seventy-seven and
SLEEPING ROOM—Housekeeping 
privileges. 746 CZavvston Avenue.
35-2p
information, contact Tomby Ken- from the city, 
nels, Reg’d. Okanagan Mission, B. $6,500.00.
C. Phone 294X1. 21-13c
A real home for
: i i
i__ — I
1 w . a n  1
r « - in
m lIJS tm j n
m a n t ip lUl
ju i jJi? iXM
t a U$M RCI n a an f
J  t u 1 0 9 , VLU 7 ia tan O B 1
fo t m a t i n  c» auri o t iU  w g w n  i
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD 
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, 
Floor stirfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle­
men.. Phone 228-L.
SEWING MACHINES $60.00 and up.
Hemstitching. PICCT EDGING, _^_____________
buttons covered, machine-made pump. Good value at $5,750.00 with
NEW FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW 
just outside the city limits. Com­
plete bathroom and electric pressure
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
tleman. Phone 234L1.
buttonholes. Mail orders accepted, cj 45Q cash, balance on easy terms. 
28-tfc The Sewing Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., immediate possession.
-------- — - 28-tfc
HOME IN WOODLAWN, Five room
five tenths feet (577.5’), more or 
less to the point of commencement. 
For the purpose of log storage 
boom site.
S, M. SIMPSON l t d .. 
Per: H. B. Simpson, Sec’ty. 
Dated Nov. 15, 1948 30-4Tc
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
OBITUARIES
Lodge No, 1380
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 8 
p.m. in Women’s 
Institute HalL
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 160
GEN-
21-tfC
Kelowna.
* . , bunealow with large lot, city waterKeep Koops in mmd Tor jc w e l^  $5,000.00
diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re- ^  700 on y-agVt 
pairs! — Here’s where you get a with $3,700.00 casn.
^ h o u r  watch and clock repair ser- ATTRACnVE FOUR ROOM
KOOP’S JEWELLERY ember. J»48, ai me :
1467 Ellis S t  (north of bus depot) g J ' J ^ ^ ^ e d i a t e  po’s S lo n .  ♦
___________ ;_______________ Price ........................... ..... ..... - $5,500.00 The highest or any bid not nec
DINING ROOM TABLE AND SIX " essarily a ^ p t e ^
G l ^ G E  chairs. Like new. Phone 893-Y2. J O i^ O N  & T A - J^ R  M iSclpal CTcrk.
AROUND THE WORLD 
Yes. send flowers ooywhere. Suit­
able always. Apprv-iaCed. We spe­
cialize in floral desigis for weddings, 
funerals, etc. Phom 88. RICHTKH 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
BLANKET SAFETY PINS HAVE 
, „  I finally arrived! Trcadgold’s Sport-
101 Radio Bldg., Corner Bernard j^g Goods. Only limited supply.
WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD— 
by registered nurse attending busi­
ness college, preferrably in return 
for l i ^ t  services and part payment 
Phone 492-R betw'een 12 and 1 pm.
36-2c
and Pendozi, Kelowna. Phone 811
WANTED TO RENT 
35.2c car, close to Courier o ffice .- 
Apply Courier Office. 17-tfb
TENDERS
FOR SALE — THE MUNICIPAL 
Hall, Peachland, B.C. Frame build­
ing. 24 feet by 60 feet, on lot fifty 
(50) feet by one htmdred twenty 
(120) feet
Tenders will be received by tbt 
undersigned, until five o’clock (5 
pm .), Satuiday, 11th day of Dec­
, 19 t th Municipal Of-
35-2p
J HNSON  T YLO  
270 Bernard Avenue Dec. 2, 1948. 85-2C
PAUL W. BROCKMAN
Last rites for Paul William Brock­
man, 61, 800 Sutherland Ave., who 
passed away in Kelowna hospital 
on Sunday, were held this mor^ng 
from the Church of The Immacu­
late Conception.
Very Rev. W. B, McKenzie cele­
brated the High Mass of Requiem. 
Ralph Brockman, Courier delivery 
boy and youngest of 12 surviving 
children, assisted as server. Inter­
ment was in the Catholic cemetery, 
Okanagan Mission,
Pallbearers were: C. Peters, G. 
Frey, F. Weyland, J . Wunderlich, 
N. Dittrich and L. Nerges.
Left to mourn his passing are: his 
wife, Louise; six sons: George,
Windsor, Ont.; Herman, Leo, An­
thony and Bernard all in Saskat­
chewan; Ralph, at home; and six 
Mr. •« daughters: Mrs. Magdelene Dosdal 
and Mm Jornphlnc Holtennan, in 
Saskatchewan; Sister Mary Anata, 
Sisters of Charity of Halifax, Mount 
SL Vincent, Halifax, N.S.; Gertrude, 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis jviary and Martha, at home. Three 
Phone 136-Ll brothers and three sisters also sur- 
Out-of-Town KJP.S Welcome! vlve.
Bd P . O. E lk s
meet 1st and 
3rd Monda3rs
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Lawrence Ave.
KNIGHTS PYTH IA S
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange HaU - 8 pm.
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Three Important Referendum, Will 
Be Presented to Peachland People ^
A t Civic Elections on December 18 VERnON KlIAII
Members Look Back on Active 
Vfftr When Annual Reports 
Ar© Presented
Y U L E  p a r t y
Plans Now Underway to Hold 
Christmas Party for Young 
and Old on December 21
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mrs. H. 
deed was re-elected president of 
the Okanagan Centro Women's In- 
Biltuc at the annual meeting held 
last Thursday. Mrs. Itunter whs 
chosen vice-president and Mrs. 
Berner elected secretary-treasurer. 
Directors arc Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Sla­
ter and Mrs. Van Ackernn. Mrs. 
Fcwcll and Mrs. Harrop were el­
ected auditors.
Members reviewed an active 
year when annual reports were 
presented. Mrs. MacFarlanc, trea­
surer, who declined ,to stand for 
office again, reported that a total 
of $540.31 was handled during the 
year, with a balance of $215.33.
P l 'A t'H L A N l): Three important rcferciulums will be pre- 
.seiitcd to I’eachlaml residents at the nuniicipal elections on 
December IH, it was cvcaled at the annual meeting of ratepay­
ers held last week. NiOst important will be the referendum ask­
ing the munieipality to break away from School District No. ZJ. 
'J’hc other two refercnduins concern tlic purchasing of a piece of 
fire equipment for ?2.K20. and the <iiicstion of selling the present 
municipal hall.
agreed to pay half the cost of clear­
ing tlic beach.
A three-man board was appointed 
this year to rc-asscss all property 
and improvements in the municip­
ality in keeping with new amend­
ments and instructions. Taxation on 
Improvements was raised to 50 per 
cent of assessed value os for school 
purchases it is computed at 75 per 
cent and land assessed on 100 per 
cent, ho said. The matter of fire 
protection was discussed with the 
council by the board of trade, and it 
was finally recommended that a mo­
bile unit be purchased at a cost of 
$2,020. A referendum for this piece 
of equipment will bo presented at 
the civic elections December 10. 
Break From School Area 
A petition had been presented to 
the council asking for the municlp
Municipal Clerk C. G. Inglis pre­
sented the ten-months Interim state­
ment. Discussing business left over 
from the last council meeting, Reeve 
Whintori said the 1040 B.C. provin­
cial police contract called for expen­
diture of $403.02, but this had been 
reduced to $305.10 after negotiating 
with police authorities. Tliis expen­
diture covered one-ninth of a police­
man, as the constable only made 
periodical checks In the community. 
However, the 1949 police contract 
has been increased to $331, he slated.
Beach Froperty
On tlic Mill road. Reeve Whinton 
pointed out there is a bad cut below 
the Khalcmbach property, and the 
department of public works district 
supervisor had been requested to 
look into the matter, with the 
thought in mind that the provincial
This includes $100 which is ear­
marked for the children of the dis­
trict, and $21.76 left from Christ- i  tn i m  m iui —- -•— -------- -- - r»fo
mos collections of last year which government would assume a share ^la to be used for permanent de- eovcrnmeni wuu 23. and a referendum also
ooratlons for the ^strict Christ­
mas tree and electric candles.
Donations have been made to the 
Kelowna Hospital AuxUfgry, the 
ray, th "
of the costs.
After considerable correspondence 
It was found last month the provin-
Salvation Ar e Alexandra 
larium, the Institute for 
flood relief funds, the . 
fund and the W.I. Memorial 
Record Membersbip
The president reported a record 
membership of 40, with ap aver­
age attendance of 50 per cent at 
the nine regular meetings.
As Is customary, the work has 
been carried on under the four 
committees, with convenors ap- 
pplptcfl Ipr ibe yceri thP.deDM- 
xnents being those of citizenship, 
social welfare, agriculture and 
home economics.
Besides monetary help for var­
ious causes, there have been sev­
eral collections of clothing for the 
needy, sewing for the Solarium, 
and books sent to the Old People’s 
Home in Kelowna.
The Citizen’s Forum was organ­
ized and enjoyed by many mem­
bers. Money has been raised 
through various collections, two 
sales with entertainment and two 
parties, while one of the main 
events of the year was the Christ­
mas party for the whole school 
district which...involves a great 
deal of work.
Arrangements have been com­
pleted for this season’s Yule party 
which will held at the Community 
Hall on ’Tuesday, December 21 at 
7:30 p.m., at which all young and 
old of the Centre School district 
will be welcome. There will be no 
entertainment by the children this 
year, but with this exception, the 
party will proceed as in former 
years with games for the young, a 
Christmas tree at which it is hoped 
Father Christmas w i l l  appear. 
'Treats and refreshments will be 
served.
The sum of $10 was voted for the 
U.E.F.B. and $45 will be sent to the 
Unitarian service committee of 
Canada for the care of one child 
in their work on the continent.• • •
 ^ Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Parker left 
by motor this week for California 
where they expect to spend the 
winter.
clal government is hot interested 
in Ibis piece of foad. Property along 
tho bcaeh has ^epn sold to the gov-
ornmont tp be used as a road allow 
Mcc, thus d u rin g  Peachland re­
sidents the use of the beach for all 
time.
Street lights were ordered last 
year for the town area, and the 
council decided that unless they 
were installed before May 1_, they 
would not be necessary until fall, 
it was stated.
trlct No. , o c|  
will be taken on this matter next 
week.
’The question o f a new municipal 
hall has been discussed from time 
to time, and it has been pointe<l out 
that it will be necessary to spend 
a aonsif}crablc amount of naoney on 
the present structure. Cpuhcil has 
received an offer to sell the building 
and this will also be placed before 
ratbpayiers on December 18. a meet- 
alUing will be c led within’ the next 
week to discuss these matters.
Safety signs near the school, and 
the possibility of erecting a “Wel- 
—  , . . , come to Peachland*''Sign'were dis-
In regard tP the parking by-law, cussed. In conclusion. Reeve Whin- 
Reeve Whinton said this matter has tribute to the council for
been discussed for years by previous, help and co-operation, 
councils after numerous requests Councillor G. W. Hawksley, re- 
for regulated parking throughout porting on water and "lights, said a 
the business section. “It has since mojney Hpd been spent on ire-
been amended to the satisfaction of pajrihg the dam. 'The boosifier pump 
all conpemed, and it is my earnest ^j.jg^ gut, but he is not
hope that it will prove beneficial to certain if conditions' were right 
the municipality as a whole,’* he de-  ^ TT-io liPhtR
Winfield Farmers’ Institute to
Urge Government Operate 
Machine During Winter
WINFIELD — The Winfield Far­
mers' Institute went on record at a 
recent meeting urging the provin­
cial government to operate a sand­
ing machine on the Kclowna-Vcr- 
non higliway. Copies of the resolu­
tion will be sent to Hon. B. C. Car- 
son, minister of public works, and 
R. D. Brownc-Clayton, M.L.A.-cl- 
cct.
A letter was sent to the provin­
cial game department requesting 
information on the boundaries of 
tho Duck Lake game reserve as 
hunters are believed to bo shoot­
ing game as they approach the 
lake.
The committee appointed some 
time ago to erect road signs in 
Winfield, offered to carry on.
WINFIELD YUL£ 
SALE PROVIDES 
BIG SUCCESS
WINFIELD— The Women’s Fcd- 
cratibn of the United Church held 
their Christmas sale of sewing and 
home-cooking in the Winfield Com­
munity Hall on Thursday of last 
week.
Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Offer- 
dahl were in charge of the . sewing 
staff; Mrs. Ash and Mrs. King, cook­
ing and Christmas cards; Mrs. Met 
calfe and Mrs. Clement, candy; Mrs. 
Sherritt and Mrs. Strive, the grab 
table. '
A canary donation by Mr. and
Mrs. S. T>udal was sold by dutch 
auction and went to Mrs. L. Lines.
Tlicrc was splendid support from 
the community and a total of $tl0 
was realiwHl. • • «
At a recent meeting of St. Mar­
garets' Guild andv members of the 
church board held at the home of 
Mrs. Ivor Johnson, it was decided 
to instal a new furnace in the An- 
aSlican Church. 'Tlic one now in use
is not able to supply Eufticlcnt beat |»arvnts 
for the church and Sunday School 
room.
George Edmunds’ returned Mon­
day from Saskatchewan where he 
has been visiting for several weeks. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Pretty and 
family returned from Ontario where 
they had bt'cn visiting the former's
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Moody and son, 
Jim, left by car for Vancouver 
where they will spend the holiday 
scascHi with relatives.
loops Makdlne-OkanajBan Senior B 
game, December 4.
INTHaHOB MINOR HOCKEY 
rUESBAY
fm dwr
Vernon I?, at Kamloops a  
Invcnile
Vernon ?, al l^umloops $.
KAMI^OOPS — Rosa McKay,
Elks' dcfcncetnan and captain, 
w€l be out of puck action for sev­
eral weeks due to a broken hand --------
received In the Vernon at Kam- TRY OOURHSR CtA8S|ElEP APB.
................. .
K elow na*s N ew est
NIGHT 
PHONE 
572-Ll
REA D Y TO S E R V E  
YOUR
PRESCRIPTIO N  
N EED S
DAY or NIGHT
P rescrip tion
a
. J
U', i !
Service
DAY
PHONE
1177
COURTEOUS
F R E E
D E L IV E R Y
This Biological Unit was specially installed to give added protection and pro|cssional service to 
Insulin. Penicillin, Serums and Anti-Toxins. 'Thermostatically controlled to keep products at a constant 38
proper temperature for storage of Blologlcnls) this unit nepds no manual adjustment—thqs assuring the mnlptcnancc of standard 
potency of these products at all times. '
• 1567 PENDOZI S T R E E T
dared
“Although school debentures for 
$16,000 had been rejected by the vo­
ters in the municipality, the muni­
cipal act was amended at the last 
session of the legislature making it 
compulsary for your reeve and clerk 
to sign,” he declared.
7 P w ir Property
Mx-. Whinton said a parks by-law 
had been passed setting aside pro­
perty at Deep Creek as a public 
park. It is also the intention of the 
council to set aside lots near the 
property of O, S. Keay, to be used 
in the development of winter sports, 
thus protecting these properties from 
being offered for sale, he said.
a fair trial. The street lights 
now being installed, he said.
Councillor C' F. Bradley stated 
the 'cemetery had been cleared of 
debris as far as money appropriated 
for this purpose would allow. The 
beach had been cleared of brush and 
weeds and repairs made to the hall, 
he stated.
—Reporting on roads, Coimcillor G. 
Birkelund said it was difficult to 
keep roads in good condition, due to 
the water coming down front the 
hills. He hopes to put a mixture of 
gravel and clay on the roads so 
that the latter would bind with the 
gravel. .
Councillor K. Domi reported that 
there had been a lower mill rate this
year and some land had been sold. 
Considerable survey work was a  total of $6,000 was outstanding in 
carried out. Of particular inport- electric lifeht debentures and $4,000 
ance was the mapping of the road ............  . . .  . . .
known as the new road through to 
Harrington corner.
Speaking of new business. Reeve 
Whinton .touched on the Princeton 
road, and electric light debentures. 
A road mainteiner ^ d  been pur­
chased by tender from the provin­
cial government at a cost of $1,200!,
worth of these had been purchased.
During the question period, the 
matter of water on the roads was 
again brought up. One person want­
ed to know if it was the responsib­
ility of the council or the Peachland 
Irrigation District. A. E. Miller, an­
swering for the P.I.D., said that 
springs and seepage are not the re-CdA UV X IllilciAb c$b d oxc ifvru bix xc*
he said. The . local representative of sponsibility of the irrigation dis 
the department of highways has trict.
Glenmore Girl Now in ChargeAn Advent service will be held
at St. Paul’s Ulni,ted Chixr(#i on ■  ■  ■  ■  a  m '
Of 24-Bed Hospital in Africa
BENVOUUN
BENVOULIN — Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Morrow left for Vancouver a week 
Saturday after spending a week vis­
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex McFarlane.
There will be Sunday School held 
in the Benvoulln United Church on 
'December 12 at 10:15 a.m., and 
church service at 11 a.m., conducted 
by Rev. Stewart Crysdale.
GLENMORE — Miss Betty Mar­
tin, formerly of Glenmore, now a 
missionary in Central Afica, is now 
in charge of a 24-bed hospital. Miss 
Martin recently spent a short hol­
iday in Addis Ababa, where she 
shopped for the hospital and per­
sonal needs.
Transportation in this region is 
so poor that it wUl be impossible 
to reach this source of supply for 
another year. The hospital is in 
constant need of material for band­
ages and anyone who has worn
K E L O W N A
R O T A R Y C L U B
CARNIVAL
IN
MEMORIAL ARENA
WED.-THURS.
29 th D EC . 30th
F o r Evening Shows 
A L L  S E A T S  R E S E R V E D  
Matinee W ed. General Admission
W A T C H  N E X T  W E E K ’S 
Courier and Capital News about 
Ticket Sales
sheets or white cloths suitable for 
bandaging, could leave the mater­
ial with Mi'S. V. Martin, Knox 
Mountain Road. The cloth would 
be sent to the hospital where it 
wou'd be appreciated.
* t m
Regular meeting of the auxiliary 
to the Commimity Club was held 
at the home of Mrs. Guy Reed, 
'Thursday afternoon, of last week. 
It was felt that witoout a suitable 
hall, the usual children’s parties are 
impossible.
Another bridge, whist and five 
hundred party is being, arranged 
for January. Next month’s meeting 
wU be held at the home of Mrs. P. 
Rankin. * « ©
A. J . Rankin has been appointed 
assistant to the municipal clerk. 
Mr. Harman lives in the north end 
of Glenmore and has had consid­
erable experience in office work.• • • •
Mrs. L. M. Lee is a guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. V. Lewis. ^
Misses Betty Caldow and Jean- 
nine Henderson were in the high 
school volley ball team that played 
in the tournament at Surrey. 'Tlxe 
team reached the finals but lost to 
the defending champions.• • •
Rex and Elwin Marshall returned 
last week from a vacation spent 
in Vancouver, Victoria and the U.S.
WESTBANK W.A. 
NAMES OFFICERS 
FOR NEW YEAR
WES’TBANK—Mrs. G. W. Stubbs, 
Westbank, was re-elected president 
of St. George’s Women’s Auxiliary 
at the annual meeUng held last week 
at the home of Mrs. Fred Bleasdale. 
Mrs. A. E. Drought accepted the ap­
pointment of vice-president and 
other officers are Mrs, J . H. Black- 
ey. secretary, and Mrs. Wm. Saun-
'The meeting was well attended, 
those present including Canon Har­
rison. who commended the women 
on their year’s record.
Another recently held affair spon­
sored by St. George’s Women’s Aux­
iliary was the combined tea and 
sale of work and home cooking held 
at the end of November in Westbank 
Memorial Hall. This event was 
highly successful and brought in
the sum of $100.• • •
The measles epidemic is running 
rampant in Westbank with many 
pupils from the junior classes ab­
sent from school for that reason. A 
considerable number of pre-school 
_childcen..also arc affected.
^ V*
■ m
K T ..r HL
CHERRY « 97c
APRICOT « . 81c
RASPBERRY 4 ^
Empress 
4 lb. tin ..
Em press
RASPBERRY
Em press
PLUM JAM
Em press
CRABAPPLE
Jam
48 oz. can
48 oz. can
Jelly 24 oz. 
jar ...............
Em press
BRAMBLE JeUy 12 oz. jar
Em press
RED CURRANTrr 37c
Prices Effective
Decem ber 10th to 15th incl.
Navels
New
Crop 3  J9 «
GBAPEFRDIT
Texas "White
Price
2  lbs 2 1 c
No. 1 Hothouse
TOMATOES 
MUSHROOMS 
TURNIPS 
CABBAGE 
PARSNIPS
Mellow
Swede
8 oz. 
cello ....
lbs.
Savoy, lb.
Washed
Local
GRAPES
Red Em peror ......  lb.
Gree^ A lm erias    lb.
SAop a t  y o u r  n e i
W e reserve the right to limit quantities
Zve/u^-
GLACE
GLACE
★  Lard AU Brands, Pure, 1 lb. pkg. .......................
^  Shortening Bakeasy, Jewel, Domestic, lb. pkg.
★  Flour
390
390
Kitchen Craft, all purpose, 98 lb. bag -
F r u it  Mix W o o d la n d ’s
8 oz. pkg. ..................
Cherries, Aylmer 
8 oz. pkg. ..................
CUT MIX 
COCONUT r r  ’ “ 
W A L N U T S ." :”
r a isin s  
alm o n ds
F resh P ork  
PORK LOIN CHOPS Rib End lb....... 59c
NARNALiDE
E M P R E S S  S E V I L L E  O R A N G E
37c24 oz, can .... ............
69c48-Oz. c a n . ----- -------
E M P R E S S  G .L.O .
39c
24 oz. can ..............
69c48 oz. can .........................
PORK SHOULDER " X E 't  37c 
PORK BUTTS Lean Meaty, Ib. 52c 
S m oked M eats
W  A afflO  Swifts, Union, whole ... ....HAMS or /, Ib bjc
Shoulder, 7 to 9 lb, average
PILW IL AUBrands Ib.
COTTAGE “ Ib 63c
Blade Boast Blue Brand, ,43C
Bnmp Roast Bhie Brand, lb. 590 
Veal Shoulder r  '
Side Bacon
CANADA SA FEW A Y  LIM IT E D
TlIirilSD A y. DKCEMBEll 0, l»i3 T H E  KELO W N A  CO URIER PAGE E L E V E N
C h r i s t m a s  T r e e  C u t t i n g  P r o v e s  
B i g  B u s i n e s s  i n  K a m l o o p s  D i s t r i c t
MANY RUTLAND 
PEOPLE FAIL 
TO CAST VOTE
Last
art in Itself. Certain principles 
. must btr adhered to. Tlie large limb 
f)car the ground must be left, and 
file .«>»eni rut above it. In a couple 
of years that limb vviil straighten 
year approximately B(X),000 up and become the Eteiii using the
Major Shippinj' Points 
Kelowna, Rock Creek 
Williams Lake
trees went out of ttie Kamloops 
Forest District, mainly t<r the Unit­
ed States.
The major shipping points are 
ICarnloops it;,elf, Itoek Creek. Kel­
owna, Lumby and Williams Lake.
G o ^  wage.s arc paid to tlie 
workeni v/ho cut Clirl.'itrn:is trees. 
Tlio average price of II cer>t.s per
original' root system. It can Ik* 
cut in six or eiglit years hence as a 
Ciiridmas tree.
Tills year a certain .ninount of 
disease affected tile Christma.s tree 
crop production in the Kootenay 
and tile total cut tliere has been 
slightly reduced. Cau.se of tills re­
duction is fal:a.‘ hemlock looper.
tree gives the cutter about JLT per Tlii.s lia.s increased Christmas tree
day. Some cutters make a.s much 
:ts ;i day, but tliat, perluips, is 
out of the visual and higiier than 
the average. And nkso the season 
of v/ork Is a short one.
Tlic process of procuring Cliri.st- 
tnas frees is a complicated one. It 
occupies most of tile year, despite 
flic fact tlint the harvest is over in 
about five or nix weeks. During 
tile summer men tour the eountry 
locating tree.s that will be satisfac­
tory from the buyers’ standpoint 
and will also meet the forest ser­
vice’s regulations governing Christ­
mas trees. No trees arc cut on ar­
eas that might produce sawlogs.
Cutting starts shortly after Oc­
tober 1. Trees arc hauled to the 
roadslde»by cutters and then pick­
ed up by truck."? operating on con­
tract to the shipping firms. Once 
In the yard of the shippers, the 
trees are graded, bundled and tag­
ged before being loaded into rail­
way cars for shipment.
Last year all the trees shipped 
from this area went to the United 
States, but the dcstinnion depends 
to a large extent on the condition 
of the markets.
Christmas trees are a commodity 
of absolutely no value after De­
cember 20, and therefore must be 
regarded as “perishable” before that 
date—or rather, before Christmas 
Eve, December 24.
Cutting Christmas trees is an
tree harvesting activity in the Kam­
loops Forest District and it is like­
ly. when ail tlic figures are com­
piled. tliat the luirvcst here will 
be clo.ser to a million trees than to 
last year’s BOO.OOO.
FOUR VERNON 
PEOPLE SEEK 
CIVIC OFFICE
Interest Stirs With Nomina­
tion Day on Thursday, De­
cember 9
HUT‘I..'\ND - Only Wi3 voters out 
of a total of 142H on the list turn­
ed out to vote in tlie by-election 
in the KiJtland poll, 'Die CCF ob­
tained a majority of the vote.s cast, 
Uie re.sult being Wood.sworth 4*M, 
liruwne-CJayton .'liiO, ami five spoil­
ed ballots. A total of 51.3 failed to 
exercise tiieir franchise, of whom 
no doubt some were* transient work­
ers, registered during ttie summer, 
Init since moved away.
Tlie total vole polled was less 
tlian tliat at tlie beer plebiscite, 
and at tlie federal by-election. De­
puty HeUirning officers at the poll­
ing station in tlie community hall 
were F. C. Stevens, Sr.. Mrs. James 
Clark, Mrs. D. II. Campbell, Mrs. 
Amos Hitchey and Ernie Cripps. 
Their poll clerks were K. ,M. Bird, 
Miss Peggy Stevens, Mrs. Jack 
Johnson, Mrs. C. McLeod and Mrs. 
N. Andrews.
The CCF committee ran Into a 
snag in regard to their committee 
rooms, wiiicli were found to be too 
close to tile poll, according to the 
regulations laid clown by the Elec­
tions Act, and they were unable to 
use the room. The distance to the 
Coalition rooms was measured by 
CCF supporters, and was found to 
be just 10 feet over the required 
distance.
were eoleiiinired leceiilly in crere- 
monics at tlie lluUand Church 
manse, Itev. Stewart Crysdalc of­
ficiating, On Ttiursday, Kov. 18, 
Ayama (Joan) Ueda, of Souli Kel­
owna, iM’catne the bride of Musao 
' Scotty) Tanaka. TTiey were at­
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Yamamo­
to. Saturday, November 27, at 3 
p in , saw the wedding of Vera 
Cwokes, of Kelowna, to I^awicuce 
Petch. Uutland, son of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Wm. Petcli. ’ITiey were at­
tended by Miss Dolores Pclcii and 
Dennis Crookes.
CAIICT SQUADRON OKOKRS 
By MAJOR D, WlirrE. 
Cliief Instructor. 003 0 Hcccc Itcgt. 
(BCD) Cadets. Kelowna, B.C.
1-asl Order 7
Two packing house dunces were 
lield in the Commiiiilfy Hall re­
cently, tlie Mcl.ean fv Filriiatrlck 
dance being lield on DecembcT 1, 
and tlie K.tJ.E. dance on December 
3rd.
Word lias been received tliat tlie 
Rutland Senior High football team 
will be given the opportunity to 
compete in the provincial play-offs 
at the coast next week, and the 
boys are busy inacticlng for this 
event, 'riie cost of the trip is to 
be financed by an appeal for funds 
from persons interested, In tlie ar­
ea from Rutland to (jyama, and 
a concert and dance will be hold 
next week under tlio Board of 
Trade auspices, for the same pur­
pose.
VOTE D EC EM BER 16
G E N E R A L
E L E C T R IC
*0>t
EVERY LIGHTING NEED
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY. LIMITED
OVERNIGHT 
SLEEPER TO 
TAHCOUVER .
Itta easy to go to Vaneouver 
when yon traTel C.N .R. Jn s t  
board the train  in Kelowna 
. . retire when you please 
sleep in restful air-eon- 
ditioned cars . . . en j<^
attraetire  m eals on the train  
and arrire refreshed a t tb e  
G atew ay to  th e  P aelfle- 
’Trarelllng C -N .R .' betwasm 
Kelowna, Vernon Vast- 
eonrer, yon don’t  hawa to 
ehange sleeping eana.
LEAVE KELOWNA 
5 pjn.
Daily except Saiadap.
#'or irVorewtiew 
CoMolt roor to—I CMJL
U  CORNER, D .P . A  r ,A .
C .N .R .* Vern on . B .C .
)IAM
ACCEPT OFFER
Offer by the Bank of Montreal 
to purchase $20,000 worth of Sixty 
Victory Loan bonds, due June 1, 
1960, from the city at 101*^ per cent 
was accepted last week • week by 
city council. The bonds are part 
of the electric light reserve.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
Phone 8 5 5
W atch for the Sis:n of the Comet !
Fast, Efficient, Courteous
D E L IV E R Y  SE R V IC E
COMiST SERVICE
Phone 855 334 MiU Ave.
A. J . Jones, of Kelowna, is in­
stalling a rock-gas depot in Rut­
land. near the stock-yards, on the 
C.N.R. railroad line, and fronting 
on the main Kclowna-Vernon high­
way.
'I’llis Order 0 
30 Nov. 4«
A. — Duties:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
December 10, ItHH—Lieut. Fitrpat- 
rlck. If. D.
Orderly .Sgt. for week ending De­
cember 10. 1010 -Sgt. Collett. B. E.
Next for duty—Sgt. Ferguson, J . 
C.
Orderly Corporal for week end­
ing December 10, 1010~Cpl. Hil­
liard, R.
Next for duty--L.-Cpl. Oslutid, H.
B. —Parades:
“B ” Squadron will iiaradc at the 
Kelowna Armouries at 1000 hours 
December 10, 1040.
C. —'I’raliiing:
1900-1910~Fail In—Roll Call. Cf 
<k SI; ’rraining as In syllabus SI 
and JI'c.
2050-2100—Dismiss.
D. —Dress: ‘ 
Cadet uniform will be worn by
all ranks. Each man’s boots will 
be well polished. Anklets will be 
blackened and polished. Buttons 
and badge will be polished.
E. —CantcLn:
The Cadet Canteen will be open 
from 2000-2020 hours. N.C.O. In 
charge, Sgt. Ferguson, J . C.
PATRICK C. CAREW, 
(Cadet Captain for D. White) 
Major, Chief Instructor, ’’B” 
Sqdn., BCD Cadets.
Keljwiin ArmmiriiHS at 1930 hours 
U December
1020-U)13-Uoll .kill.
1945-2030 Rifle, Gunnery. Wire­
less. D & M.
2035-2055 - Squadron Parade.
2100-2145-Ririe, Gunnery. Wire­
less. D & M.
2145-2200- Squadron Parade, Dis­
miss. .
4.—Dr«sa:
Battle dres.s, anklets and web 
belts will be worn by all ranks, ov­
eralls. combination (black) on is- 
.sue to all ranks will be brought to 
all parades.
D. WHITE, Major.
Coniinanding “B” Squadron 
9 Recce Rogt. (BCD)
T O  E N SU R E  D E L IV E R Y  IN 
GOOD T I M E .............
ORDER YOUR  
W O O D N 'O -W
GREEN  and D RY W OOD
MAGIS'l’RA'rE LENIENT
A Kelowna youth, Nicholas
PH O N E 449-L
WARMAN & NEWSOM FUEL
Schuck, was treated leniently in 
city police court la.st week after 
he pleaded guilty to forging a $05 
cheque.
Police Magistrate H. Angle sus­
pended sentence when it was learn­
ed Schuck’s application to join the 
navy had been accepted. Schuck 
made restitution for the whole a- 
mounL
33-4c
The Public Works Dept, has set
SQUADRON ORDERS
By MAJOR D. WHITE, O.C.
V C O L O ?
Check if w ith
Mr. E. Mugford returned last
unit Tuesday from the coast, where he
Nominees fqr Civic Post Will 
Be Invited to Speak at Rate­
payers’ Meeting
oY'hr,'s„k,n-
operations are through they will crowning. ____________
VERNON—With Nomination Day 
Thursday, today, interest is mount­
ing for the December civic elec­
tions. Voting date is for Thursday, 
December 10. Ratepayers will el­
ect three aldermen to serve two- 
year terms on the Cify Council.
Election has been made neces- 
.sary with the names of four citi­
zens definitely in the ring and a 
fifth “possibility.”
’The aldermen whose terms expire 
are Fred Harwood, D. D. Harris 
and Amos Baker. The latter was 
elected in 1947 to fill the term of 
T. R. B. Adams who resigned to 
contest the mayoralty. All three 
will definitely stand for re-election.
George Melvin declared he would 
be a candidate, and on Wednesday 
it was learned William MacKenzie 
had been approached to allow his 
name to stand, but he had not come 
to a definite decision.
The annual public meeting of 
Vernon ratepayers will be held on 
Tuesday, December 14, in the Ca­
nadian Legion Centre at 8 p.m.
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, under the chairmanship of 
David Howrie, Jr., is already plan­
ning to “get out the vote.”
Earlier, Alderman Harwood had 
stated he would not run again this 
year but on Wednesday he said he 
had decided to offer his services 
to the electorate as alderman. If 
elected, this will mark Alderman 
Harwood’s fifth consecutive term. 
He was first returned in 1940.
Alderman Harris was first elec­
ted in 1946. A resident here since 
1920, except for .a three year ab­
sence, he states he is keenly in­
terested in municipal affairs. On 
the Town Planning Commission, he 
is also chairman of the City Coun­
cil Parks Committee.
Alderman Baker first came to 
Vernon in 1945 after service ■ with 
the R.C.N.V.R. In his term on the 
Council he has served as Finance 
Chairman.
New Candidate
Mr. Melvin came to Canada from 
England in 1910, moving to Toron­
to four years later. During World 
War II he enlisted in the 25th Field 
Ambulanbe ahd saw service in the 
Aleutian Islands. He first came 
to Vernon in 1943, when his wife 
and children joined him for a holi­
day. In 1945 they returned to make 
Vernon their permanent home.
Mr. Melvin states he has had 
wide experience in yoimg people’s 
work in Toronto, in projecte spon­
sored there by the Rotary Club and 
Y.M.C.A.
Nominees for the civic posts will 
be invited to attend the Ratepay­
ers’ Association meeting. Ques­
tions to be discussed at the meet­
ing include elecric power, spend­
ing of the city’s share in the sales 
tiax, and whether business is be­
ing prevented from locating in  ^
Vernon.
A. E. Mattock, president, will be 
chairman of the meeting, while H. 
Hudson will be the secretary.
School Tmstees
Two trustees must be elected al­
so from Vernon to the Board for 
School District No. 22, Vernon. 
Chairman P. S. Sterling and H. J. 
Alexander are the two trustees 
whose terms expire. Early this 
week, Mr. Sterling stated he would 
“like to see the building program 
through to completion” and added 
he would seek re-election “for one 
more year."
Dr. Alexander was uncertain as 
to whether he would seek re-elec­
tion or not. He has been elected 
on two different occasions. He has 
served on Finance and Building 
Committees. Mr. Sterling has been 
on the Board for over five years.
have enlarged the yard by a con­
siderable space, giving the mill a 
lot more room on the level of the 
main yard. • • *
Fred Wostradowski’s new store, 
the “Rutland Variety Store” is
EGG PRICES 
DROP LOCALLY
“B ” Sqdn. 9 Recce Regt. (BCD) 
Kelowna, B.C.
Last Order 24 This Order 25
• 1 December 48
1.—Duties:
Orddrly Sgt. for weak ending 
11 Dec. 48—Sgt. McKenzie, G. F.
Next for duty—Sgt. Carew, P. H. 
C.
3.-^Parades:
“B” Squadron will parade at the
LAnoK CCONOMtCAL9izm 6 9 c
17-44
Just inbalo tbe sooth- 
iaa, bcaUng fumes, for 
q u ic k  re lie f. It* e  fee t
u
. l 
•cU nsI O et •  bo ttle  today.
Last week’s nine-cent drop in egg »
nearly completed, and will open for Prices at the Coast has been rcflcct- 
busincss on Saturday. local retail stores.
• * • Early this week, grade A large
The installation of a domestic wa- eggs were down seven cents a dozen
tor system is being undertaken on from the prices of last week. Grade 
the new B.C.F.G.A, subdivision, the A large wore selling here from 66 
Black Mountain Irrigation District 70 cents a dozen; medium 64 to 
doing the work for the B.C.F.G.A. cents and pullets, 60 to 62. 
trustees. Supply and demand had little to
A. W. Gray returned last week do with the drop in prices here, a 
from a trip to the coast, during spokesman pointed out. Even though 
which he attended the B.C. Young hens were nearing their best laying 
Liberals convention at Harrison season, the demand for eggs still 
Hot Springs as a guest. .. exceeds the supply.
* • • Eggs, when possible, are still be-
The Rutland Boy Scout troop ing brought in from the Coast and
held ah enjoyable-card party in Alberta, the same spokesman said, 
the community haU on Wednesday He pointed out that the price of 
evening, December 1. Bridge, crib- eggs today is not consistent with 
bage, 500 and rummy were played, the prices of other commoditiees. 
and refreshment swere served la- Feed today costs more than 100 
ter by the ladies of-the group com—per cent than it did in 1945, but to-~- 
mittee. High scores in bridge were day’s egg  prices are two cents low- 
mE(de by Mrs. R. Lucas for the la- er than during the same period in 
dies and Mr. Burns for the men, 1945, he said, 
and in 500 the ladies high score
was obtained by Mrs. A. McDon- SPUR SPUD GROWTH 
aid, and the men’s high by Art The growth rate of potato seed- 
Gray. , lings has been increased 100'per
• • • cent by treatment with ethylene
'Two weddings of local interest or propylene.
pratanic
An Hour-Lang Broodcatl of Iho
VIRGINIA MoeWAHERS 
Conductor:
SIR ERNEST MacMILLAN
Symphony “Pop” Coneert
by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3rd i C K O V — 7.30 to  8.30 p .m .
Guetl Arlitl:
VIRGINIA MaeWATTERS, Coloratura Soprano 
PROGRAM
Overture ’’The Gypsy B a ro n " ................................................Sirautt
"The Bell Song" from "Loltm e" . . . . . . .  Detibes
Virg inia M oeW atters, Soprano
St. Paul Suite fo r Strings - - - - - - • • •  -  - Holst
"The W ren" ‘  ^ . .  ------  - .  Benedict
V irg inia M oeW atters, Soprano
Nocturne i n E f l a t -  - - - - - - - - Cbopin-MacMiUon
Copriccio Ito lien - Tchaikovsky ,
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. NOTE THE NEW BROADCAST TIME 7.30 to 8.30 p.m.
(Program subject to change)
A N D
Cofttifiuity of Admifiistration
There is satisfaction in knowing that the 
Executor you appoint to administer your 
estate, will always be available when needed, 
—never sick or away, too busy or neglectful, 
but, fully competent, experienced, and finan­
cially reliable.
Unlike an individual who may be, “Here 
to-day and gone to-morrow”, The Royal Trust 
Company affords permanence and dependa­
bility, of an order beyond the capacity of an 
individual.
This is something to remember when making 
or reviewing /our Will and considering the 
appointment .if your Executor.
You are welcome to consult us 
about your Estate, at any time 
, without obligation
THE ROYAL TRUST
CORPORATE
SECURITY C O M P A M T PERSONALSER VICR
V A N C O U V E R  
626 PENDER W .. MA 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO URIER
H E R E  A R E  S O M E  O F  T H E  
R E A S O H S  W H Y . . .
P r i c e d  w i t h  t h e  L o w e s t
A m a z i n g  E c o n o m y  a n d  P e r f o r m a n c e
B o d y  h y  F i s h e r - - - S e a l e d  f r o m  D o s t ,  
D r a f t s  a n d  B u i l t  f o r  S a f e t y !
F a m o u s  S i l v e r - S t r e a k  D e s i g n  j  
U n e q u a l l e d  O w n e r  L o y a lt y
A
PRODUCT ^  
G IN EBAL MOTORS
Up, up, and up soars Pontiac! One after 
another Pontiac has been passing its 
competitors. '^ And the latest production 
figures show Pontiac in second, place.
The past seven years of war and scarcity havo been 
a testing time for motor cars . . .  and out of the lest 
has come this overwhelming demand for Pontiac. For 
now, more than ever before, people know that Pontiac 
is the best  ^motor car buy — best from all stondpoints 
of price, economy, performance, comfort, and year- 
after-year dependability. That's why Pontiac is soaring 
upward in populority all across Canada.
We appreciate the goodwill and loyalty of Pontiac 
owners, and wo ask the patience of the great number 
of people who are waiting for their opportunity to 
become owners of the latest fine Pontiac. " ' " nxnixss
VICTORY MOTORS LIMITED
542 BERN A RD  A VE. P H O N E  207
t h e  K ELO W N A  COURIER
THURSDAY. DEXTEMBEU 9. 1M8
BRITISH TEST 
NEWTB DRUG
IXJN’DON (CI*> sciilc
chtilcal trials to test tl . etrectivo- 
rie.'i!) cjf u new druj: in tlu; treatment 
of tiibereiilosis v.ill be lield by tlie 
Medical Ite.'eareli Cmineil,
Ttio dim', known as I'.S.A. tpara- 
arnino-talieylic acid), is akin to tlie 
jiroup of eliernicaht to wbieb ordin
P.
ary nopirln belongs, allhou/ji' it dots 
not resemble aspirin.
Preliminary tesla were described 
;i'i *'*|tiilc hoi>eful.'* T^ie druj', dif- 
llcul to manufacture, mnv is avail­
able only to tulKTculosis specialists 
worklnj.; In ho.spllals.
'Ilic American Philosophical So­
ciety claims that an atlas is iirncnt- 
ly needed that will Indicate (lie ar­
eas of the world deficient in na- 
turiil rei.ources and skill.
A
EAST KELOWNA 
TROOP NAMES 
NEW OFFICERS
F niornloc, Jr., was elected 
chairman of the First East Kelow­
na Group, of the Boy Scouts Afl- 
'.oclallon, while J . M. Terndrup 
was chosen secretary-treasurer. 
Other members of the cor^U tcc 
are F. Turton, H. Hewlett, T. Car­
ter and H. Perry.
Scoutmaster L*. Senger tendered 
his re.signalion, but told the conr- 
mittee he would carry on until a 
new appointment has been made. 
Alec Harvey is Cubmastcr.
E X P ^ ^  YUI£ 
PARCELS EARLY
'Mm’-'f t :
tlvcly few Juivc access to credit.
■‘With tills view I emphatically 
disagree. The full facilities of Uie 
entire bank are placed at the cus­
tomer's dispoiuil at all of our bnineh- 
e.s and' the iiumbor of bon owing 
aeeounts on ooi' books' is to u.s a 
clear Indication tlmt mir cuslonier.s’ 
rci|uirement;i are being properly and 
promptly met,
••I may .say that as at September 
noth last, of the total number of 
loans on tile books of this baidc over 
!)!) per cent were made direetly by 
and at tin* disei'tion of our branch 
managers and local superintend­
ents.”
India's constitution 
on Eire's.
Is patterned 'Iticro are 
the moon.
BOY
SCOUT
COLUMN
Importance of expressing Christ- 
mas parcels to points in C a n a d a  at
f\ an early dale was stressca nero ny jL/L-uuuiuvi
«  George H. GrilTln. manager of the Gardner. M.C.. President, and Gordon It. Ball, G e n e ra l Manager. t Iic meeting last month proved a
S  E xp ress T r a f f i c  Association of Can- • • ,,,, addressed sliarcliolders at Uio Bank of Montreal s very interesting and instructive
------- - ----------- - annual meeting. "• <bnr
Tile Scoutcra Council meeting for 
December is to be held on the 
third Tlmrsday instead of the 4th. 
so that it will fall on December 10.
Tho g r e e r t o s t  value ever offered
2 Here’s the answer to todays 
^  D io b le m  of limited floor space. iBc
^ "Sbinett^’ brings you the performance and tone
of a great commie Victrola in a cabinet s ^ d  foi
^P j!S ,!"p rw “ y S c '’‘”"
^lYif thb speaker. "CSolden Throat . Room 
’C^A^y '  record storage space in bril- 
liantly styled cabinet. Choice of 
walnut or mahogany veneers. 
____ ____ ir re a te s r dollar V£
w
ft
m
w
ada. Traffic is expected to be 
this year, and early shipment is 
advisable to ovoid
To ensure delivery for 
to points in Canada, the 
Ding dates recommended by the ex 
press companies are being publish^ 
in the papers. For tho Province of 
British Columbia, these dates arc. 
to the Maritlmcs, D eej^ber 13, to 
Ontario and Quebec. December 14, 
to Manitoba. December 15; to Sask­
atchewan and Alberta December 10. 
within the province, December 17
PAST GliOBIES REVIVED ^
HAUFAX (CP)—Nova S c i ^ s  
ancient government house is bemg 
renovated and returned to Its for­
mer old-world splendor. The tong- 
ing staircase, one of the few re­
maining in North America, has 
been restored. __________ _____
U DRIV®^
Economic Regimentation 
Would Menace Everyone 
Warns B of N President
B. C. Gardner Says High T a x  Levels H ave  
Adverse Effect on Capacity for Saving
G E N E R A L  M A N A G ER , GORD ON B A L L , 
R E P O R T S  R E C O R D  A S S E T S , D E P O S IT S  
— LO A N S L E V E L L IN G  O F F
nNUTTota svmM
M BCA VICTOR
KUTOBt
Today’s g t  value 
in a radio-phonograph. Comi 
™ in for a demonstration.
MODERN APPUMCES & ELECTRIC
SA LES AND SER V IC E '
I  . 1607 Pendozi Phone 430 |
0- S H I R E
w i t h  t h e  p e ® | s le  o f  B r i t a i n  
t h e  t h i n g s  w h i ^  Y O U  h a v e  
i n  a b u n d a n c e .
T h e y  are fighting— on short rations— a cold w ar againsi 
the spectre which haunts the w orld today. They U R G E N T L Y
need Y O U R  help to  give them  strength.
Y o u  can help them through the Em ergency Fund for 
Britain —  an all-Canadian organization form ed for year- 
round operation.
Y O U R  donation will be used to  buy food in Canada. 
Food will be shipped in bulk, FR E IG H T  F R E E , packaged  
in England, and distributed there, under supervision o f  
U E FB  'S Bntish Advisory Council, to those m ost in need. 
This will SAVE E X P E N S E , and make Y O U R  dollars
go  farther.
Send y o u r  cash contribution N O W  to the local o r  pro- 
vin d al headquarters o f  United Em ergency Fund for Britain. 
Plan to  m ake your R E G U L A R  donations in 1 9 4 9 -
s m A m  s m i m w i
S en d  y o u r  c a » h  d o n o tlo n * to  y o u r  L o ca l o r  P ro v in c ia l H eo<l<lw orterti 
II is  d e d u ctib le  fro m  t a x a b le  in c o m e .
UiiiTED Emergency funD for Britain
very interesting and instructive 
one, and an innovation at that 
meeting, a games, period, will be 
continued nt all future meetings. 
Many new and Interesting games 
can be passed along for tho uso of 
all troops and packs in this man­
ner. • a a
The 2nd Kelowna Troop is spon­
soring the collection and repair of 
toys as the troop’s Christmas Good 
Turn. Jack Mayor’a Service Sta­
tion is the depot, and toys may bo
left there at any time.* • •
Tlic 1st JK)clowna Troop spon­
sored a very interesting showing 
of wild life and outdoor movies by 
Bertram Chichester at their regu­
lar meeting night recently. Other 
troops, and Guides .also were In at­
tendance as guests.' • • •
The Rutland Troop has added to
___________ funds for new camp equipment by
. . Ml L -t i .  o card party, and indiviual ScoutsNo Canadian can hope that it will be possible to establisli j,Qyg also earned money for the
in this country some form of selective economic dictatorship same fund by doing odd Jobs in the 
that will apply to others but leave him unscathed. The experi- district. ,  ,  ,  
ence of other countries makes it perfectly clear that once regi- a  special 2|^ d^ stamp is being is- 
mentation is established, no interest or class in the community gued by Australia in connection 
can escape its toils.” It was with these words that B. C. ^ th  thei
Gardner, president of the Bank of Montreal, summed up at the Dec. 29 to J a S
131st annual meeting, his warning that the policy and plans ot uary, this season being, of course,
doctrinaire socialists were a danger to Canady. the middle of ^ their ^ summer.
L td . 3  “Reserve Tour Car” — Phone 222 growto, he said, could not flourish b e i n T ^ S k S ^ t o ^ a S  ttie°'*Siited
and weTbeing was held in low re- ing the year. TotoJ ci?Jttog in t o f S i S  drive % n -
pute. "And no realistic appraisal of ned for early In 1949, and contribu-
present day conditions," he observ- cord figure of $1,877,0TO,0(M. funds, as groups, to send food
ed. “can ignore the fact that w hSh-^as panels to Scouts in Britain,system of individual enterprise is aggregated $1,568,000,000, wnicn was * ,  *
under attack.” „ J?® Twenty-six Rover Scouts fsom
While this was a challenge to all the bank, and there had been a par- Q^tario have filed applications to 
Canadians, it placed a particular re- allel increase in the numbers pi gt^g^d the Fourth World Rover 
spoosibility on bufeiness men. “I savings depositors. Throughout the Norway from August 1
hold n o  b r i e f , ”  s a i d  M r .  G a r d n e r  in year, in its contact with the public to 12, 1949.
a forceful passage, “for any concern and in its advertising, the bank had ---------------------- -—
that in this day and age operates laid special stress on the importance f ARNINGHAM, Kent, England 
without regard to the public inter- of thrift in the present inflationary _  Road improvements will
est. Good business must tell its period, both to the individual and ^ g  carried out so that a bus ser-
story more completely, and in terms the community. «ot, nt«>rntA hptween this vil-
valuable mlncrala on
R O L E X
w'l .
C o m b in in g
i  B ea u ty  a n d  A ccu ra cy
S o ld  b y
L e a d in g  J e iv e l le r s  
E u c r y io h e re
B U S IN E S S  AN D  
P R O F E S S IO N A L D IR E C T O R Y
a c c o u n t a n t s
CHARTERED
E N T E R T A IN M E N T S
C A M P B E L L . IM R IE  
' & S H A N K L A N D
! CHARTERED ACCODNTANTa
' Phones 838 St 839
102 Radio Building KelOfwna
C A R  S E R V IC E
Night Phone 1070-R
WEEDEN GARAGE
pitoviNaAi coMMirm chaikmsn
-> u p  p o r t  t h e  
j ) J a t i o n a l  C a m ­
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ettsh t o  a id  B ritish  
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c h ild re n .
princ* lUoitd
M ajor D iT td Mathieson, 
M J -A ,
Hcirtz BJJk..
76 Great Georxe St., 
O itrloae tD w ii.
N m i Sc«H«
lohn C  M icKeeo, Estj. 
t^T in c e  Hoose. H alifax. 
New Bnterarlcfc 
Hatold B. Gault, Esq..
M J-A .. ,  . , ^
Box 1402.  Saint John. 
Qgitkac
A tthor Randles. Esq.. .
Richm ond St. W .. 
'o ton to .
"C B X , M .SJ4. 
Lt.-Col. J. Loaea 
Dansereao.
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Charles £. Rea. Esq. 
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G ordon.
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more readily'understM^ The volume of banking transac-
in the street, than it has done in tions had continued to expand 
the oast ” through the year. While certain spe-
'ra»i,niP!ii Pme-requ Vital cial services that the banks had beenTech^cal Progress Vital perform during the
Mr. Gardner prefaced his com gnjj early post-war years were
ments on the economic state of the longer required, any reduction 
nation by pointing out how much more than offset by the larger 
more rapidly price levels had risen gf more norpial banking
than actual output. It was extremely business. There had been a moder- 
important to realize the true_situa- program of branch extension, 
tion behind the peak dollar figures proceeding only
that would appear in the 1948 sta- projects that were essential for
tistics. For, on a broad front, there maintenance of its services, 
were many evidences of the strains, ctaff Trainlne^
frictions and hardships that were
the inevitable accompaniment of an The staff of_the bank now num- 
inLtionarv neriod. bered 9,300. “Since January last I
“Can we regain the benfits of a have travelled over 13,000 miles for 
stable price level?” Mr. Gardner the express purpose of meeting as 
asked, and pointed out that, while many of the staff as possible, ^ i d  
Canada could not remain an oasis Mr. Ball in reviewing the staff situa- 
of prosperity with continued dis- tion. “In my travels from coa^ to 
equilibrium in the world outside, coast I visited 135 branches iii Can- 
there were certain positive steps ada, as well as our offices in the 
that should be taken in the national United States. This was a most in- 
interest spiring experience . . . I cannot
Increased productivity was the speak too highly of _ the fine spirit 
first essential, and, in the final anal- of teamwork enthusiasm and devo- 
ysis, major gains in output depended tion of which I found evidence on 
on more rapid technical advance, all sides.”
During the past two years there The rapid increase of personnel in 
had been a boom in capital expen- recent yeare ®^ ®®.^ g
diture in Canada on new plants and problems of staff training, and t 
equipments of all kinds, and this bank was now operating .schools 
might be regarded as an encourag- for entrants^in Montreal, 'Toronto, 
ing development. But at the same Wmnipegand Vancouver.It wasin- 
time such capital expansion has not tended to extend these school o 
been matched by an offsetting in- include classes for mtermediate 
crease in saving. The result has been groups during the coming year, m 
“conflicting and competing mone- the past year^senior steff courses 
tary demand for both capital and had been mstituted at the head of-
consumer goods and a strong im- Ace. i^ian PoHcv
petus to the upward spiral of prices  ^ * oiicy
and costs”. Mr. Ball referred to the consulta-
Turning to a consideration of the tions between the Bank of Canada 
effect of governmental policy on the and the chartered banks last Febru­
inflationary situation, Mr. Gardner ary, following which it was corvid- 
said, “During the past two years the ered advisable—with a view to lim- 
Federa! Government has operated at iting inflationary pressure—to dis- 
a substantial surplus, which of courage the financing of capital 
course has directly reduced infla- expenditures through the expansion 
tionary pressure by drawing off pur- of bank credit. He noted that the 
chasing power from the economy, upward trend of the bank’s loans 
Under the circumstances of the in Canada reached a post-war peak 
time the provision of large gov- of about $420,000,000 in November, 
ernmental surpluses is sound fiscal 1947, and now stood at $403,000,000, 
policy.” compared with $382,000,000 at the
However, the speaker observed, end of the previous financial year. 
“aTa time  ^when ai high rate of sav-“ In~the light of the surrounding 
ing is necessary in the national in- circumstances we regard the level- 
terest, one might justifiably expect ling off of commercial loans as a 
government bodies to give a lead constructive development, he said, 
in the elimination from the public “While a. substantial part of the in­
budgets of all but absolutely neces- crease in bank loans reflects the 
sary outlays. more normal use of bank credit for
“This point takes on added signi- peacetime activities, many of our 
ficance in that existing levels of customers are adopting a more cau- 
taxation have a direct and adverse tious attitude in their commitments 
effect on the saving capactiy of the in view of rising prices  ^ and costs, 
public, particularly that portion of Advances to the grain trade, as 
the community to which one might well as loans to farmers and primary 
otherwise look as a substantial producers had increased over the 
source of venture capital. past year. “The Bank of Montreal
Flexible Interest Rates ^ 1 A-  ^ ity to co-’Operate to the lullest pos-
We have now for a long  ^ tune gj^le extent with agriculture and we 
been m an era of easy money, said pleased that our facilities have 
Mr. Gardner. “The philosophy and widely used in this re-
techniques of cheap money were de-  ^ applies particularly to
veloped under conditions wherein {^apg’ upder the Farm Improvement 
the major economic problems in ^oans Act. which showed an in- 
Canada and elsewhere were th o s ^ f  of almost 50 per cent corn-
deflation and unemployment The previous year.”
. situaUon today is precisely-toe re- ‘' concluding his review of the 
verse.” He was not arguing for the structure. Mr. BaU said:
*■ “In our general lending policy wegested that there would be a definite particularly anxious to
advantage in m tr^ucing a f ^ e r  requirements of small bus-
element of flexibility into the in- concerns and individual bor-
® K V rowers. Despite this, it has been al-highly desirable, he believed, that . from time to time that be- 
a greater Proportion of corporate concentration of financial
financing ^ould be done in equity resources in the larger centres. Can-
adian business concerns, and small 
of additional debt particular, are at a disad-
General Manager's Address vantage in dealing with branch 
Gordon R. Ball. B of M general banks in the smaller centres, the 
manager, reported in his address to inference being that only relative-
vice can ope ate be ­
lage and ■ Sutton-at-Home.
H O T  S O U P
in a jiffy!
Full-course meals that 
satisfy
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott S t  and Bernard Ave.
How time-conscious are you ?
The man who tries to make 
the best use of his time can 
do more and better work per 
hour. And he is more likely 
to succeed.
Here are five time-saving 
hints that increase efficiency:
1. Study every aspect of 
your job to see where you can
make shortcuts. (Sometimes
two jobs can he dene at once 
— e.g. the truck that mixes its 
load of concrete as it travels.)
2. Don’t start to work 
gradually. Hit the job hard 
right from the start!
3. Plan your work accord­
ing to a schedule. You need a 
"blueprint” for your time in 
Drder to ^timate present and 
future needs.
4. Get the most efficient 
new tools available for your 
type of work. They’ll pay for 
themselves many times over.
5. Have everything you 
need for the job ready before 
\ou start.
If you put these sugges­
tions into practice they’ll 
help make every working 
hour more valuable!
. Canadian Life insurance com­
panies meet their obligations 
promptly. In 1947 they dis­
tributed 112  million dollars 
to living policyholders and 
69.5 million dollars to bene­
ficiaries under death claims.
I6'»
• Portable P -A  System
D.C. or AO. 
for all occosiona
• 3-Piece O rchestra
Phene 801 - DEBT PATTEN
IN S U R A N C E  A G EN T S
PUBLIC
G O R E  and S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reporlo - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
Clark & Thom pson
Aeeonntlng and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
A U T O M O B IL E S  
T.ADD G A R A G E L T D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUS'TIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
ilcssey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
B E A U T Y  SA LO N S
T I L L I E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in a ll ' forms, of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and Tinting 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
r o y a l  ANNE  
B E A U T Y  SALON
“Hairstyles by William”
w . H. Ilier Phone 503
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJIL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
D A IR IE S
l a k e  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
D E N T IS T S
DR. M A TH ISO N
D EN TIST
Willits Blix:k Phone 89
•wi DR.
W . N. S H E P H E R D  
Dental Sitfgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
P’endozi and Lawrence A vs.
D r. F . M. W illiamson
D FN TIST  
1476 W ater St-
PH O N E 808
Maybe women’s styles can make 
for world barmeny. The fashion­
able women of Russia are in agree­
ment with our women that the 
“new look” is okay.
C. M. H O R N E R . C L.U.
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
A. D. ADAMSON
District Representative
S. R . DAVIS
District Representative 
Caaorso Block - Phone 410 
SUN L I F E  O F CANADA
A . W . G R A Y
Insurance — Beal Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND. B.C.
L A W Y E R S  
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
O P T O M E T R IS T S  
Scot Ki Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
SIG N S
SIGNS AND ART W O RK
Phone 543 or 1019
C Y R IL  H. T A Y LO R
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
S U R V E Y O R S
H A G G E N  & C U R R IE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
__ ERNEST O. WOOD
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna ^
/ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
U P H O L S T E R IN G
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
202 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
P^P»C O V ER IN G
PAIRING
| \ I m MODELING
Estimates Given Freely
OKANAGAN UPIIOL8TEEIN 
248 Lawrence Ave.
(Upstairs)
Custom Upholstering 
Repairs —r Recovering 
“Kelowna's Original Upholstery” 
Phone 819
V A C U U M  C L E A N E R S
An ancient British custom that 
required a cabinet minister in at­
tendance at a royal birth, was a- 
bolished recently by the King.
E L E C T R O L U X
(Canada) Limited 
Factory representative 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L. M. FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis Si
T H E  KELO W N A CO URIER
PAGE T H IR TEEN
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S w e e t  a n d  L o v e l y  I
bath luxuries 
by L e n t h ^ R IC
GIFT SET
C oataining LENTHfeRic 
Bath Powder and Bath 
Salts in four fragrances 
Tweed, A Bientot, Miracle 
and Shanghai.
Priced at $4.35
Choose your gifts from the 
complete range of Len- 
THfewc gift sets on display 
in our store.
T ( )  B E  T R E A S U R E D  
helena rnbinstein
presents ffM
her first jn ' -'i <s
great
frcneh fragrance
C d n i a i d  P e r f e r m a i c e
Perfum es..................................... $2.50, $8.00, $15.00
Toilet W a te r ..........................................  $2.75, $3.75
Bath Pow der.................................................— $2.50
Rubenstein Gift -Sets in Apple Blossom, Enchante 
and Heaven set. Priced fro m ........$1.50 to $60.00
ASHES OF ROSES
B Y
B O U R J O I S
Gift ensembles priced from 
$1.25 to $30.00
Priced from 
$1.35 to $12.50
LAVEND ER
and
BO N D  STREET
Gift Sets
-  Y A . R by^eW!%of London
Prices from $2.50 to $10
YardleyColognes, Lotus, 
April Violets, Frangrance 
a t ........... ... $1.50 and $2.50
Pond’s Street Toilet 
W ater at $1.25
Yardley Lavender Per­
fume .... $1.25, $1.95, $3.00
Yardley Trio Package 
Cologne
Fragrance, Lotus, April 
Violets $2.50
ih M t
YARDLEY
A sumptuous 
gift for ^ce//em (
RAWLINGS SUPfcRB SHAVING REQUISITE;
fo r th * non  occuilom ed to 
llv* fin e  things o f (tfa. "H is 
Exeenoeey" shoving bowl end 
oner-tlia ve  lo tion , im pressively 
packaged in  Ivory and brown 
p losfle . In  eteganl g ift box. $3.0<X 
O ther aet» $ 2 .1 5  up.
c a m e
<9.
GIFTS
i f0 4 4 / i>
WALLETS
Morocco, Calf and Pigskin in Black and 
Brown. Priced fr6 in .................................... $2.00 up
KEY CASES
A large assortment in leather with or with­
out zippers....... .......................................... 35 t^ up
TOBACCO POUCHES
In brown and black leather........................$L50 up
CIGARETTE CASES
Chromium plated. Assorted colors and styles 
Priced from ............................................ $4.75 up
RONSON UGHTERS
Complete with service kit $6.85, $8.85, $10.35 
Table model........... ...... .............................$14.00
Men’s
SH AVING
S E T S
m ■
Shaving Mug 
and Shaving Lotion 
$ 3.00 each set
Seaforth gift sets ........... ....... $1.50 to $10.50
EXQUISITE MEN’S TOILETRIES
B y  G aylord  
F r o m  $ 1 .5 0  to  $ 4 .5 0
F o r  a  g e n t l e m a n  y o u  
w a n t  t o  r e m e m b e r . . .  
fro m
Y A R D L E Y P R IC E S  FRO M
n .85
TO
>^7.50
The Fam ous 
Yardley Shaving 
Bowl for luxurious lalher, ana 
Lavender Shaving Lotion for 
after-shoving perfection.
Compliment
H is Good. T'&ste! with
a ' ■ ■
LENTHERIC 
GIFT SET
PriUi^ $2.05 to $5.00
k
^ e ia e l l t e
Ladies' Dresser Sets
^  Pfu^fUu/icudic,
Jn the New S W I R L  T W IS T  Pattern in crystal 
and crystal saitphire and ruby. Containing brush 
comb ami mirror. Priced at ........................... $11.95
RO LL WUVVL P A l'T E R N  in D v esser  Sets— 
Priced a t .......................................... $10.95 and $7.50
All items to match these sets may be purchased 
individually.
15?
Smartly boxed papetries 
containing writing pap- 
L‘r, envelopes, and corres­
pondence cards.
Priced from 35^  ^to $4.00
Cedar Chest of note pa­
per and envelopes.
Prices $2.75 to $4.50
m
“t r i u m p h
T h e  f in e s t  in  w r i t in g  in s t r u m e n t s
See bur very large display of the new Sheaffer Pens. New 
attractive colours, beautifully boxed in singles, doubles 
or triples, containing the New Shaeffer Triumph Pen, 
Stratowriter Ball Point'Pen and Fine Line Pencils in 
matched sets.
Priced from ..............  - ............. ............  $11.00 up
Sheaffer Desk Sets .................. .......................  ..... $17.25 up
REMINGTON ELECTRIC SHAVERS
Triple $19.75 — Foursome $23.95
KIRSTP PIPES
Three Sizes, $9.00, $12.00 and $14.50
ELECTRIC HEATING PADS
$7.95, $8.95 and $9.50
PIPE SETS
In leather cases with zipper .........  .... . $7.25
THERMOS JUG SETS
- . $ i 1.00 and $14.50
THERMOS PICNIC SETS
$12.50 up
W.R.mEIKH
■ XTD. .
P r e s c r ip t io n  S p e c ia l i s t s
Phone 7 3
W E  D E L I V E R
Singles, Doubles and Triples. Really. 
smart styles.
Prices from .......................................... $1.50
PA G E FO U R TEEN T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER THURSDAY, DECEMDEH 9. 1910
CIO VEB I M F
ctc-l
ggKl/S Cf/OtyoeK AT tfOMS
SEE RECIPE ON LABEL
NEW OUTPOST 
HOSPITAL IS 
IN OPERATION
F*or the first time in iiistory, Hiul- 
!ion Hope, iiiohitod tradiiiK post in 
northern Hritisfi Columbiu, will 
iiave its own medical centre. Thi.s 
week the D C. Hcd Cross prepares 
to open its newest Ontpo.st Jlospital, 
in thi.s settleinent Cr) miles noi4h- 
we.st of Fort St. John.
Mi;s Florence Kriek.son. As,sl.stant 
Sui)ervisor of 11.C. lied Cross Out-
^ / ^ 6 c r e
W e d d i n g s spent in the United State;) and Vic­toria. Mr. and Mrs. Krusel will make tlieir home in Vancouver.
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
The Dorcas Denevolont Services
BOY SCOUT 
PLAY PROVES 
SUCCESSFUL
IIAK—KRUBEL
First United Clnirch in Kelowna 
wa.s tiie scene of a pretty wedding 
on Novcrnlx;r 19, when Irma Violet,
po.jt Service, flew from Vancouver youiiKest daufthter of Mr. and Mr**- ----
to Fort St. John, nccomptiiiicd by *^ |^**^  ^ link of Uila city, became the itutliind, and Fast ICclowiia* held 
I’ercy Craif', maintenance man for Henry Aujjust Kruscl, son tin-ji- ntinual sui>pcr and sale of
Red Cro:;.s in thi.s province. The Mr. and Mrs. August Kruscl, of In the Rutland Community
thr.e-bed log cabin hospital, that Vernon. Rev. H. Meyer officiated at ]jun „„ n,c cveninK of December 2.
nestles on the banks of the Pence ceremony. Proceeds of this sale will go toward
River, will be staffed with a nurse The bride, who entered the church the shipping of clothing and food Friday evening saw the first Kc-
and housekeeper at the beginning on the arm of her father, cho-sc a parcels ovcrsciis, and ahso for local lowna Doy Scout troop's production 
of the year, when the 300 residents floor-length gown of white sjitin, needs. "Nothing Serlous,”^ ^prcsentcd  ^in
in this area will be provided with offset by u five-yard veil of fine net. '   ^ '* '
their own nursing service. She carried a largo bouquet of rc-d
Proceeds from Thrce-Act Co­
medy Will Go Toward Buy­
ing New Equipment
the auditorium of tlie Kelowna High
Carter Guest, and M. Terry, both ........................... .
No more will tragedies of illness ^scs, and her only ornarnent was a „£ Vancouver, arc guests for several 
and death, ns told In the novel “Mrs. diamond locket, a gift tof the groom, djiyy at the Royal Anne Hotel. inm.’»n«inl mnn tUnw a’
Mike," Ho enacted at Hudson Hope. Miss Frclda Hak, as maid of honor, ^ , , ,  an ^ f lu e n t in ^ ^ ^
No more emergency cases Isolated chose a floor-length gown of pale George Hume, Har- e mdidnte for election to the olficc
in this area by wild winter storms, blue, worn with a ohoulder length returned to the h  „romlcr Should he be elc'ctcd
Up to the present, persons needing bouquet was of ^ following a visit to Washing- be able* to efTloie^Hv
ning, begun by the Red Cross more yellow floor-length gowns, with
than 10 years ago when the area matching shoulder length veils, and , , , , , .0  ,, « ,1 ” partner In the business,
was flrst surveyed BuRdlng was carried bouquets of mixed,roses. Mrs. P. B. W Hits hos returned to Senator Jones Is very pompous
held UP b ^  th ^  war and drf^^ Little thrcc-ycar-old Shirley Bal- the city following a six week visi and not too easy to deal w h. and it 
again fn 1947 duT to I n a d S  mor, of Vancouver, ns flower-girl, to Vancouver, where she was a guest finally is the Jones’ son. Billy plny-
S r  supply inadequate ^ gown with at the home of her daughWr Dr. ed by Calvin Jess, who breaks him
This is the sixth Red Cross Hos- matching veil, and carried a largo' Rcba WlUits, and In southern Cali dovm. , * ,  , 1 41,
pital to bo oyned tiSrycM  B.C.. basket of mixed roses. fornia. where she visited her neph- The main plot of the ploy is the
Snd fblldws* return to full operation The groom was supported by his ew. Mr. Henry Crowley. TorsonXand* P ^ ia te  ’ for*^the
of the 16-bcd unit at McBride. Oct- brother. Sig Krusel, o l Vernon, and , • • *  ^ ‘
ober 2flth, which closed for staff the ushers Were Hugo Hak, and Mrs. G. A. Mackay. Loon Avenue, 
shortages July 31st. Eylmor Bitner. had os her guests last week, her
The other openings, all during the As the bride entered the church, daughter-in-law, Mrs. George Mao- CoMervotiVe
past n i n T m S .  Includra 1 0 ^ ^  Mr. E. Best, Miss Ruth Best and Kay of Kamloops, with Ross and PoHce chief, played by Robin Ken- 
unit at Terraco, March 16th, a three- Miss Violet Best sang a wedding Wendy, and her niece, Mra. G 
bed hospital at Llllooet, April 4th, trio, and during the signing of the Jones and Infant daughter, of Okan- 
three-bed Outposts at Blue River, register, Miss Ruth Best sang “O' agan Landing.
September 24th and the South Cari- Perfect Love”. * • •
boo and Lone Butte Hospital, Sept- Following the ceremony, a recep- Gerald Lonnie left the city re
ember 25th. tion was held at the Rutland Com- cently for a visit to Vancouver.
----- ----- -^---------------------  munity HoU, for 175 guests. Later « • •
The Maoris of New Zealand have in the evening, the reception took 
full citizenship and send their na- the form of a donee. 
tivB' representatives to parliament.
PFoclir iiamble% amazing T iO C h  washdayl
. . . n o  s o a p -n o  other “suds” -n o  other washday product 
k n o w n -w ill g e t your fam ily  wash as C liA H  as T ide!
► ’ j
doll, is called in to investigate the 
loss, and brings the house down with 
his “official investigations’’ which 
eventually lead both the senator and 
the police chief to a night club, the 
“El Rocco,” of which Jack Schell is 
the manager. While they are away 
* * ’  from the office, young Billy finds
« vnrm nr n nnnrp Mr. H. A. Truswcll has returned fjjg papers, and arrives at the night
After several weeks’ honeymoon business trip to Van- club with them, thus saving the sen-
couver. ator, who rewards him by allowing
■* * * him to spend the summer at Scout
Miss Mary Krassman left the Camp, and putting his father in 
city for Vancouver last week, partnership, 
where she will visit her mother. Several Solos
T3 41- ,-ii 1 u „ +41 An interesting and very eritertain-Miss Ruth a a r k  has retu+ned to ■ gidenote to the night club scene 
Vancouver where she will complete town,’’
her nurse’s tr^ning at the Vancou- Avender. Ken arrived in tails
^°I^®wing a 3^^ 3 Q^p flashed his money 
months ^ s i t  at the h°H*« around, and asked for “the usual.”
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Clark, During the course of the play, 
Glenn Avenue.  ^ * * Shirley Elden sang “Buttons and
, , ,  ^  1 4 Bows,” and “Smoke Gets in YourMr. and Mrs. G. Fay, formerly of Eyeg.,. Egg rendered “Always”
London England, left the city re Tommy Harvie, “A Tree in the 
cently for Penticton, where they Meadow.”
plan to make their home. Other characters in the play were
piests for several days at^the Wil- Pat Shunter, Mrs. Jones; Smith 
low Inn while visiting m the city. Brothers and Wilson, Dick Lehnie,
. „ , Dale Gregory and Norman Paulson; 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  E. MitcheU have petty pgg secretary; Mad Scout 
returned to the city following an Master. Barry Smeeth; political del- 
extended visit to  Moose Jaw ^and egates.Brian Weddell andRon Hen- 
Calgary.where^they were guests at Ruth Ochs,- cigarette girl;
the homes of fhem daughters. head waiter, Gerry Brow; novelty
Mr. H- A. T ^ s w ^  left the city During the intermission and the 
Friday for a short business trip to night club scene, music was supplied
Vancouver.
MADE IN CANADA
THE w o R L D ^ s  CLEAMEST, BRIGHTEST, WHITEST w a s h
only Tide gives you all this. No matter what your favorite washing 
product may be, Tide will get everything cleaner—even grimy overalls. 
Tide leaves clothes free from dirt. .  . and removes dingy soap film, too. 
Yet with all Its cleaning power, Tide’s safe . . . truly safe for washable 
colors. In fact, soap-dulled prints actually come hrig/ifer with Tide!
' And Tide-washed white things are really something! In hardest water,
I Tide gets them more dazzling white than any other washing product 
iknown. Yes, Tide is washday’s BIG NEWS!
MISSIONARY 
GROUP HEADS 
ARE ELECTED
by Carl Dunaway and his orf’he-stTP.
Proceeds of “Nothing Serious” 
will go toward buying new equip­
ment for the first Boy Scout troop, 
who were assisted in putting on 
their play by several members of 
the Kelowna Lion’s Club.
The play was produced by Mrs. 
Guy DeHart, with Ben Gdht acting 
as property man.
CONCERT TROUPE 
ENTERTAINED
The executive of the Kelowna
George Graham, of Rutland, was 
elected president of the Okanagan 
Missionary Volunteer’s Association, 
at;a recent meeting held in the Ke­
lowna Scout Hall. Other officers el­
ected for the new year are, vice- 
president, Mrs. Delmer Reiswig, of 
Winfield; treasurer, Claude Miller, Lion’s Club and the program com- 
Kelowna; secretary, Mrs. C. G. Mar- mittee entertained at the home of 
tins, Rutland; Chorister, Pastor N. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Elliot, honoring 
R. Johnson, Penticton; pianist, Mrs. the cast of Cavalcade of Song, after 
Anne. Samchenko, Winfield; social last week’s performance, 
secretary, Velma Watts, Grandview; ' Guests of honor were Miss Ruth 
and head usher, Oscar Reimche, of Popesky, Mr. and Mrs. B. Fawcett, 
Vernon. Miss W. Hutt, Mr. Carl Norman,
The society- was represented by and Mr. R. Hawkins.
seven different young people’s ---------------------------- ■ .
groups from the valley. 'There were official Kent County land-
visitors at the meeting from Trail, scape adviser (female) has recom- 
Omak, Washington, and Eugene, mended an improvement in Brit- 
Oregon. ish agriculture that has given rise
Guest speaker at the meeting was to the question in the British House 
L. A. Skinner, of Washington; D.C., of Commons, “why should farmers 
associate missionary volunteer sec- be told to paint their cowsheds 
retary of the general conference of pink?” 'The lady thinks pink cow- 
Seventh Day Adventists. The topic sheds would be cute.
he chose was “Tragedy of Uricer- ——------—-------------
tainty.” Quite recently, Ulster, has given
Pastor F. W. Beiber, of Vancouver, Alexander, Auchinleck, _ _Dill and 
led all activities of the meeting. Montgomery to the British Army.
New miracle suds!
More suds in hardest water! 
Kind-to-hands suds th at 
toofcdlfferent,-/«?c/ different! 
Wonderful in the dishpan,
• too! Try Tide for dishes . . . 
see how they sparkle even 
without wiping.
T W H
GETS CLOTHES ClEANER THAN AHY OTHER 
WASHDAY PRODUCT YOU CAH BUY
T R U L Y  S A F E
T ID E  W O R K S  E X T R A  M IR A C LE S  IN H A R D  W ATER.! OCEANS OF. S U D S ! , NO W ATER  SOFTENERS NEEDED’ -1 : . ---------  ?■ -> *1’ . - ‘ , I . ^
CUBS RECEIVE 
TENDER PADS
Ian Askill, Wayne Cochrane, and 
Dennis Murdock were invested with 
their Tender Pad badge at last 
Thursday’s meeting of the First Ke­
lowna Cub Pack. At the same meet­
ing members of the Cub Pack re­
ceived their badges and stars.
Owing to the prevailing epidemic 
of measles, several members of the 
Pack were unable to be present and 
receive their badges. It was hoped 
that the general commissioner would 
present the awards, but unforseen 
circumstances made it impossible 
for him to attend.
REUEVE PAINFUL
VICKS
VA-mO-NOL »
CLACTON, Essex, Eiigland (CP) 
—A housewife found a half-crown 
(50 cents) in a chicken here.
W M IC  B O O K S
A LL N E W  C O M IC S !
Ask M other to order QUAKER CORN FLAKES todoy!
^  'They’re Super! Yes, Boys and Girls—you’ll want double
helpings of these swell tasting Corn Flakes for breakfast. .. 
and extra helpings too, for after school snacks!
^ , 0
w  'W ea/y /'
6 ET DELIOi
m m  m
YEGETABLES
SitWolf DItn*v*« Now Show 
"MUODY TIMF*
O IL
ablished before in  
aker Com Flakes. 
I book diSaeat,
Brand new .
Canada. Exclnsive I Each book 52 pat Each book compfi
N E W  POCKET SIZE!
T ber’re 7 ' by 3 )< ' n is! So easy to  carry 
wherercr yon go. They 
fit your pockctl
CHECK THE SETS YOU W A N T !  I
Enclose 2 Q uaker Com  Hakes Box Tops and l  OcTor E ,^ H  SCT | 
o f 4 Books yon want. M a il yonr o rde r to  Donald Duck, Box 100, ■
PeterboronKb, O nt. o r Saskatoon, Sask.
□ Donald Duck and the Hrates; Pluto Joins the P.B.I; Bu^ Buit and the Cannibal IGng; Mickey^ aMotiae and the 
Hauntwl House.
Donald Duck. Counter Bpy; Goofv in the Dea^; Br'er Rabbit 
Outwits Br'er Fox; Mickey Mouse at the Rodeo.
NAME (P/esu Prini)_______ ,
□
□
□
Donald Duck’a Atom Bomb; Br'er Rabbit's 
Secret: Dumbo and the Circus .Myirtery; Mickey Mouse Meets 
the Witard.
Donald Duck Pilots a Jet Plane: Pluto Turns .Slruth Hound; Seven Dwarfs and the Enchan­ted .Mountain; Mickey Alouse's Secret Room.
The Ouekwr Oats Cenpeny •f Canada UmiWd
AODRBS..
for
COUGHS, 
COLDS 
a n d  SIMPLE 
w ^O R E  THROAT
MIS’
o  t
E L N O R
( ^
O K A N A G A N  D IS T R IB U T O R S  
N O CA D A IR Y  Verlion, B .C .
ITo o wondorfol Idea—moani thno Unde 
of Icebox coeklee bom one reelpo—«md 
•cenomleol, too. Yea make three roDe 
each a different flavour. Anytlmo, you 
con slice tame elf—pep them In the onren 
and hava dellcloira, crispy cockles ready 
In no lime.
Make the dough like this:
vs teaspoon cream of lortot 
1 teaspoon baking sedo 
3Vk cups sifted Purity Flour "
cup shortening 
teaspoon vOnlllo 
2 cups brown sugar 
2 eggs
Cream the shortening, add  vanilla  and brown sugar. 
Add w ell beaten eggs. M ix cream o f ta rta r, baking 
soda and sifted PURITY FLOUR, and add to  mixture. 
Divide the dough in to  three pa rb  fo r three d iffe rent 
cookies.
Ctfokie 1.
Add 14 cup chopped nuts, then form Into a roll.
Cookie 2.
Add I ounce unsweetened’ chocolate, melted, then form Into a roll. Just before bak­ing sprinkle each cookie with o few shreds of cocoonut.
Cookie 3.
Add Ml cup mixed red and
green cherries that hove sen cut Into eighths, then form Into a roll.Each roll should be wrapped In waxed paper and chilled In refrigerator, then, or whenever' you wish, cut off 
thin slices from rolls and boko on graoiad sheet In hot oven WZS'-dOO'F.) for 8-10 mini.
Remember, this grand recipe was created and tested in the 
, Purity Flour kitchens,—so, for the new 3 in 1 cookies—and 1 
for all your baking—Purity Flour is best. It’s the flour milled 
from Canada’s fine hard wheat. For tender pie crust, light 
biscuits, wonderf^ rolls and feathery cakes, if you depend on 
Purity Flour you can depend on compliments;
YOU NEED.ONIY ONE FLOUR
f t  I T U
Oats— 
Grand for 
Breokfoit
I 
I
ONE RESULT—PERFEatON I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
$1 buys you the famous PURITY COOK { BOOK wIKi Its 875 recipes developed in the | Purify Flour Kitchen.'Send to your nearest | Purity Flour Mills' offlce^ St. John, N.B., |Montreal, Qua., Ottawa, Ont., Toronto, Oht., | Winnipeg, Man., Calgary, Alta., Von* i 
couver, B.C. .. jName.............. ............... ......... . |Street.  ............. ........................... iI City.................... . .Province,. ..........J
• '''/i
■ J
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
Uso tho bo ttto  you buy fo r 10c. I f  you ore not com ptotofy 
■ a titflo fl, lo s t r^ b irn  tho onueeri bo tti#  to  your deafor. H *
•rin  sfva you doublo your money bach.
I------- ---------- CUP AND MAILTODAYL-.--------------J m  B . C .
TliUKSDAY. DECEMBER 9, 1948
T H E  KBLO W N A  CO URIER
PAGE F IF T E E N
ofMr#. A. Brunanon. a November Avenue. Use gurst 
bride, was honori'd by a surprises presented with many 
niiflcellaneous shower rcccriUy at beautiXul gilt#, after 
the home of Mrs J . Eisner. Bordon hastes# served a luncheon
fjonor
useful
which
was
aitd
the H i t h  e r  a n d  Y o n
Mr. and Mrs. W. E  Jenner have 
returiH-d to the city following a 
three weeks’ visit to CaUfomla.
Miss Diane Appleby was a week-
Most unusual! Most Unusual!— For the “Sunny 
Okanapan” that is! Snow use complainin’ tliough 
a n d  T H E R E ’S ON LY  
J 2  SHOPPING DAYS L E F T  AT
f
e s i i e ' s
GUild/mak. Wea/t> Sp^cia lu t
Canadian Pacific Freight and Ex- end guest at the borne of Mr. and
press officiaK J- N. Mcl'hcmm. N. 
Heaven, and B. W. Chapman arc 
guests at the lioyal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. B. Stevens in Oyarna.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  E- Conn, of Pen- 
ticbm. arc gucst.s at Ellis Lodge for 
several days while visiting in the 
city.
Winnipeg visitors to the city are 
Mr. and Mr-s. M. V. Cosege. guests 
at tlie Willow Inn.
M a n y  F a m i l i a r  O k a n a g a n  
V a l l e y  S c e n e s  D e p i c t e d  
I n  W a t e r  C o l o r  D i s p l a y
lODE CHArt'm 
PRESENTS YULE 
GIFTS TO PUPILS
visit for some lime.
A Seattle visitor to the city is J. 
H. Knapp, a guest at the Willow Inn.
• Punch ’ Andrews left the city re­
cently for Saskatoon, where he will 
visit during the Christmas and New 
Year'll season.
Paul Uoucliard. of Chicago, is u 
guest at the Hoyal Anne for svcral 
days, while visiting friends in the 
city.
George Bdulkham, of Penticton, E. 
C. Taylor, Vernon, and Jack Stain- 
ton. of Kamloops, arc gucst.s of sev­
eral days this week at Ellis I-r>dgc.
by MAllGABET PBITCUABD
Mrs. H. A Willis, one of Kelow­
na’s leading water-color artists, 
l>aints what she sees, as slie sees it.
In reviewing Mrs. Willis’ paint­
ings, now on display at U»c Okana­
gan Union Library, Ihe main char­
acteristic I notcied about her work 
was the wide use of pastel .shades, 
a color evident in this valley. Many 
of her Kcvclstoke scenes also fca- 
Leslic Hughes-Games has retunred lure these same pastel shades, only 
to the city following a short holiday In^sllghtly brighter hues, 
spent visiting friends in California.
A. Manville left the city Thursday 
of last week for u short business 
trip to Vancouver.
Mt. Itevclsloke, featuring blight 
(lowers in the foreground. Feathery 
Ills line the ba;e of the mountain, 
wliich .slix'tches into high jagged 
peaks covered bV storm clouds.
Many t>f these paintings arc now 
on sale, and in my opinion, Kelowna 
is indeed fortunate to have such a 
gifted artist as Mrs. Willis.
W e ( j ( J in g s
W. G. Lister, and W. S. Deacon, 
both of Vancouver, arc guests for 
several days at the Royal Anne 
Hotel while visiting in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goudic, Royal 
Avenue, have as their guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Card, of London, 
Ontario, with Lawrence Webster, of 
Guelpli, Out., and James Stewart,
DAFT—WALKER
A wedding of interc.st to Kelow­
na residents was solemnized on 
November 20, at 0:00 p.in. In 
Chown Memorial Church, Vancou­
ver. by Rev. Dr. A. Packhnm. when 
he united in maxringo Gwbndo- 
lyne Edythe, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker, of
Miss E. Jacobson is a visitor of a 
week to the city, a gue.sl at the Wil­
low Inn before returning to her 
liome in Penticton.
Mrs. C. H. Bubar, of Mara, was a 
visitor to the city last Thursday, to 
attend the funeral of Mr. J. Spur­
rier.
Visitors to the city from Vancou­
ver are Mr.- and Mrs. David Mc-
Mrs. Willis’ paintings of Okana­
gan scenery are clear-cut, direct, 
simple, and all very usual scenes 
in tlic valley, which most of us, I 
am sure, have run into at one time 
or another, whether or not we
____________ pausf'd to take in their scenic bcau-
Clinlon. Ont. Mr. Webster and Mr. ty.
Stewart will be returning next week One scene, so usual around here, oP*! ^
wliilc Mr. and Mrs. Card plan to re- is a sunset over Okanagan Lidee. But Penticton, and George Edward, son 
main In the city during the wlnt(?r Mrs. Willis saw tlie beauty and put of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Daft, of Lulu 
months. *t on paper, with breathtaking re- Island.
• * * suits. The sun lias already disap- Given in marriage by her father,
C. Laurence Iliggin was a Sunday peared beiiind tiie mountains, bor- Uie bride wore a lovely gown of
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. dering each side of the lake, and white satin, witli a distinctive off- „ , n n i r
■ ■ ’ ‘ casts a brilliant gold on both water thc-shouldcr scalloped neckline,
and the mountains. Near the'top of "ong lily-polnt sleeves. With a 
the mountains where the color is scalloped line nt the waist of the
more intense, the mountains take on Ughtly lUUng bodice, the full ga-
a purplish hue, as orange mingles thered skirt fell in heavy folds to
with blue. One cloud seems to bal- « ^
ance precariously on a mountain her full-length wU of
illusion net with an indet border
Clifistmas gifts for tlie cliildrcn of 
Black Mountoin Scliool were pre- 
.sented to their teacher Miss Grace 
Lynn, at a recent meeting of the 
Dr, Knox Cliapter I.O.D.E. held nt 
the home of Mr.s. E. 11. Winter, Ber­
nard Avenue.
Black Mountain .School ha,s been 
adopted by the Dr. Knox Chapter, 
and for some time members liave 
bc>en busy buying and making gifts 
for tlie children. Mi.s.s l.ynn was also 
presented with tlie cerlillcato of 
adoption at tlie meeting.
Executive present at the meeting 
wore Mrs. F. K. Parker, regent; Mrs.
John.stoM, vice-regent; Mr.s. 
Jack Gordon, secretary; and Mrs. 
Howard Williams, treasurer.
Mrs. Winter, po.st-war convenor, 
urged tlie members to keep knitting 
and sowing clothes for overseas dis­
tribution, saying the present need is 
urgent as over.
Mrs. J . Marty, educational con­
venor, gave a brief report on two 
naturalization ceremonies in Kelow­
na which she attended. At these 
ceremonies, Mr.s, Marty presents 
eacl) now Canadian with a card of
C. Noel Hlggln in Summerland last 
weekend.
Mrs. E. Tucker returned to the 
city Monday following a visit to 
Vancouver, where she attended the 
wedding of her niece. Miss Gwen 
Walker. Mrs. Tucker was a guest at
 
peak, while another creeps slowly
Mrs. Marty also reported on a re­
cent checkup on salacious literature 
and comic books. All reports will bo 
sent in to the National Centro 
I.O.D.E., which is working hard to 
obtain good rending material for 
stores.
Laughlin, guests at the Willow Inn. home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank down to sink with the sun. In this ■ °^scs. She carried a cas
r iE R E ’S
W H A T
SH E
W A N TS!
Kelly, while in the coastal city. 
Vancouver visitors at Ellis Lodge • • • ■
this week include J . T. Herron, T. a  recent arrival in the city Is Mr 
F. Turner, E. Bumrick, W. Large, G. George Uzawa, of Summerland. Mr. 
M. Bilquist, K. J . Hutt, R. W. Gil- Uzawa plans to make his home here, 
dert, and R. Green. " * * ,
• • • Geoff Tozer. a merchant seaman,
Rev. M. MacGulre has returned has returned to the city from Japan, 
to Sonora, California, following a and will spend Christmas and New
painting, Mrs. Willis has indeed 
come near to making her work os 
beautiful ns Okanagan sunsets ac­
tually are.
Apple Orchard
Another painting, which may have 
puzzling effects for farmers, is one 
of an apple orchard in bloom. The
cade bouquet of gardenias, fricsias, 
and feathered mums, and wore a 
three strand necklace, a gift of the 
groom.
Her . attendants were gowned 
alike in Victorian,frocks of taffeta, 
with bouffant shirt-cd skirts, gath- 
crccl up at one side of the hem­
line, showing tiers of lace on the
SUPPER DANCE 
DECEMBER 18
short visit to the city where he was 
a guest at Ellis Lodge.
<o'
Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Broad left the 
city Saturday for Arizona, where 
they will spend the winter months.
Years at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tozer, Royal 
Avenue.
■ Saturday, December 18, is the 
date set for the second supper 
dance at Eldorado Arms Hotel.
This supper dance will feature 
Carl Dunaway and his six piece
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ayllsworth and 
ihelr family, of Brandon, Manitoba, 
are visitors to the city for several 
days, and guests at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. • * *
AQUATIC CLUB
ballroom  t i l l
BE REDECORATED
pink of the blossoms contrasts in. matching petticoats. The maid of
striking reality to the blue of the honor was the groom’s sister. Miss . - j
sky, but why are there two apple Doreen Daft, in primrose yeUow, orchestra a floor show and danc- 
boxes in the orchard? The only con- *he bridesmaids were Miss ing from 9:30 p.m. until midnight
elusion that can be reached it that Gwen Gunn and Miss Rosemary 
either the farmer was putting out Stringer, in mauve rose. All wore 
his boxes early, or has neglected to bonnets, en tone, and carried
return the unused boxes of his pre- colonial bouquets of margeurites, 
vious crop, The green underbrush and anemone.
that covers the ground under the ^  j
trees'' makes a very pretty color durihg the signing of the re-
Miss M. Blackey left the city re­
cently for Calgary, where she will
D resses
As Sparkling As 
Your Party Talk 1
The minute you slip 
into one of our 
“occasion ’’ dresses 
you’ll catch the 
holiday mood.
You’ll delight in .the 
selection of black 
or jewel tone 
cocktail or 
aftcriioon drcs.scs.
tM e a U te ^
243 Bernard Avenue. 
Phone 735
Listen CKOV FRID A Y  
6 to 6.15 to Heather’s 
“Award ot the Week” !
‘t?lN EST IN FABRICS  
AND FASHIONS"
The Women’s Auxiliary to the Ke- find any through*
From
“W IL L IA M S” 
SHOE STO RE
lowna Aquatic Club will.give $l00 irrigatipn ditches. Of course maybe reception held at the Al-
Mr.,,and Mrs. W. J . McGarrigle to the A q u a t i c  C l u b ,  for tbeir share that orchard has a hambra. a toast'to the bride was
of Little Fort, B.C., are guests of redecorating the Aquatic ball- sprinkler system. x, , given by Mr. E. L. Carlson,
several days at the Royal Anne Ho- room, it was announced at a recent which ^hich the groom responded.
to
tel.
L A D IE S ’ F IN E  Q U A LIT Y  SHOES 
PACKARD S L I P P M s  
S U P E R S IL K  H O SE
Help relieve listreM of MONTi.^
F E M *1 E
W I L L I A M S
SHOE STORE
1564 Peridozi Street Kelowna
COMPIAINTS
A n  you troublad. by ^ tre s s  o f female 
functiona l periodic, dioturbances? Does 
fh i«  moke you suffer, feel eo nervous, 
tire d —a t such tlmea? Then do try  Lyd ia  
E . P inkhsm 's Vegetable Compound to  
relieve such sym ptom s. P inkhsm ’s has 
a soothing effect on one of woman's most 
important organs!
•LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
meeting of the executive and com- painted with striking clarity, Is of 
mittee held at the home of Mrs. “ small cove along the lakeshore. 
E. R. Winter, Bernard Avenue. ^  motor launch is drawn up on the 
The meeting took the form of a beach in a very , ordinary manner,
while both scraggly and bushy pinesbuffet supper, and present were
Miss Marybelle Ryan  ^ Miss Rose­
mary King, Miss Joan Butt, Miss 
Betty Lewers, Mrs. Pat Trueman, 
Mrs. Betty Knox, Mrs. Eve Willis, 
Mrs. Ida Kerr, and Miss Jessie Mc- 
Earchren.
line the hills. Mrs. Willis perhaps 
surpasses other artists in that she 
paints what she sees, adding no­
thing, nor subtracting, with the . re­
sult of an ordinary scene, yet slight­
ly spectacular in simplicity.
A painting done this fall, is an-
Mrs. Walker wore a powder blue 
crepe gown with a front peplum 
and brown accessories. Mrs. Daft 
wore a grey crepe with black ac­
cessories. ■
For their honeymoon to Seattle, 
the bride wore a smart two piece 
frock of royal blue velvet, with a 
basque bodice and matching hat.
The Order of the Royal Purple 
Lodge held a successful sale of
YORK, England (CP)—Everyone other worth our Whole-hearted at- home-cooking, knitting and sewing 
requires a holiday in the opinion tenuon. It features, trees along a jsst Saturday in Sutherland’s Fur-
of Archbishop Garbett of York. — lakeshore just putting on their aut- niture Store.
The many town-dwellers who an- coats of gold, red and orange, 
swered a craving for the country ’ ’
or seaside were seeking recreation 
in its true sense.
EXCLUSIVE! 
REASONABLE,
Handmade t^ifts of distinction created by
L A N E  'H A N D C R A F T S
O Popular Shellcraft Jewellry 
® Pictures in Shellcraft 
® Decorated Miniature Blown Glass Vases 
® Pincushions 
® Candlesticks 
® Bon Bon Dishes 
And many other items
DAINTY— E X C L U S IV E —REA SO N A BLY PRICED
I See them now at
THE ROYAL ANNE FLOWDt SHOP, . -  Two raffles were won by Mrs. L.While ripples of the water catch Scott, a baby blanket; and Mrs. S.
wlute sUver. from the sun. This Rowling, a dressed d o l l . _______________________________________ ______________  .
the YeeJblu?®onhe^moun?afns'S?- 
ing into a lighter blue of the sky.
TRILIGHTS
and
TORCHERES
f 'H i
AT A / $13.95
to
E L E C T R IC
K E T T L E S
$27.00
$ 1 0 . 9 5 up
a u t o m a t i c
E L E C T M C  IR O N S
$9-95
Sunbeam  
General E lectric  
Universal
anctctetciswTCtetcvtctinewctetstc
Cut Down on Ironing  
Tim e in ’49 with a 
G LA D IR O N
«I8tCIC(8tClCtCtCICICICtCtCtC«lCtC<CIC
R O Y A L  T A N K  
T Y P E  G L E A N E R
Extra Cleaninsf Power
W orld’s L arg est M anufacturer of Autom a­
tic Radio Combinations
* 8 4 . 5 0
P R E S E N T S
M O D E L  7 G i l W
Tl
A.C. Superhet 
Push Pull Output 
High Fidelity 
Bass Compensation 
Record Storage Space 
Acoustically Engin­
eered Cabinet.
with complete 
attachments 
$ 1 0  down, balance 
easy term s
.tstcfftstetstetctstet&tsseietctetctctsts
$ 1 2 9 .5 0
$329.00
H O T  PA D S
$ 5 .9 5 and up
but just an ordinary scene of every­
day Okanagan beauty. On the 
ground are clusters of spear grass, 
that seem to hug the trees, while 
the rest is just sand.
One painting that should encour­
age gardeners, is a scene of a gar­
den simply bulging with flowers, 
while tall bushy pines form the 
background. T he garden is a pro­
fusion of color, which contrasts 
sharply with the green pines and 
blue sky.
One scene I though very nice, but 
a little inconsistent, was a water 
color of Saskatoon blossoms over­
looking the lake. Though the blos­
soms were perfect, the colors in the 
lake and mountains seem to carry a 
too intense blue. Another painting 
in which that characteristic is the 
only criticism,; was a scene along the 
Naramata road, featuring a lone an­
cient and scraggly fir tree, leaning 
toward the lake from a high hill. 
The tree was beautifully done, but 
the lake seemed a little too stormy, 
for such a clear sky, with only sev­
eral ribbed clouds aimlessly drift­
ing.
Log Cabin
A painting which I thing is my 
favorite of them aU, is of a  log cabin 
in the hills overlooking; Okanagan 
Lake. The cabin had obviously been 
vacated years ago, and the thoughts 
that spring to one’s mind at the 
sight of one such cabin, are wide 
and varied. The cabin roof is cov­
ered with moss and pine needles, 
while a tall and scraggly old pine 
leans precariously toward it. Young­
er pines and firs surround the cabin, 
and large bunches of su:nflowers 
are much in evidence. The use of 
shadows in this painting is very ef­
fective and gives a strong impres­
sion of reality.
Mrs. Willis’ Revelstoke scenes are 
another real achievement, and run 
close rivalry to her Okanagan paint­
ings. One particularly beautiful, is 
a scene of Jade Lake. The water in 
this lake is a deep turquoise, that 
carries reflections of a clear sky, fir 
tress, and patches of snow lining 
the hills,___________  ___.____ -
Another Revelstoke painting that 
is equally beautiful is a view from
iil
'  .m
mmi Si i i m
J.'
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B O B
$15 down, balance 
E asy  Term s
S U N B E A M
S H A V E M A S T E R
$26.75
and
E L E C T R IC
B L A N K E T S
“Build B.C. Payrolls’
M O D E L  7R TH 1
$49.50
ieis)KisaP8!ci<ietetcts<Kixieteic<atc<c
$99.50
T O A S T E R S
$ 0 .9 5  ”P
Bring in Y ou r Old W orn  Out Records and 
H ear Them  P lay  Like New on an Admiral 
with M IR A C L E  T O N E  A R M
H A N D Y
E L E C T R IC
W H I P P E R
Heavy Motor, well 
constructed.
SHARE
YOUR
XMAS
JOY
**Cau. **c»W
MimM
$ 1 0 -9 5
Kelogan Radio & Electric ud
Once each year you have the 
opportunity to help finance 
tuberculosis control —  buy 
Christmas Seals and, help 
those less fortunate.
Use Xmas seals on your 
cards and parcels.
1. BEAUTY BOX . . .  ottradiv., n.w 
beauty box for quick make-up wllfi 8 
of the famous Elizabeth Arden Etsentials 
for lov.nnets. Comei In (imulated 
olltoator, black, brown, or red. 10.00
2. BEAUTY BOX---- a handy nttle cose
to go travelling, or to (toy at home. 
It contaUNTIO Elizabeth Arden Prepara­
tions . . .  and comes In simulated ailiga- 
for, black, brown, or red, and also In 
simulated rawhide. I7JI0
3. INPISPatSABlE B^UTY BOX . . . 
large overnight case equipped with full 
size removable tray covered in pink
washable fabric containing 14 larger 
size Elizabeth Arden Euentlals for Loveli­
ness. The cose is finished In simulated 
alligator In block, brown, or reds also 
in simulated rawhide . . .  with room bi 
the bottom for overnight necessities . . .
27.50
4. WEEK-END BEAUTY BOX . . .  this 
good-looking travel accessory is the 
week-ender's delight; .styled wlib a 
special comportment for gown and 
slippers. Fowteen preparations. . .  comes 
in simulated olUgofor in block, brown, 
or red, also simulated rawhide. 35.00
Phone 36 RA D IO  R E P A IR S 1632 Pendozi St.
P a c i f i c  M i l k
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
Your Rexali Drug Store
Phone 19 W E  D E L IV E R
I -
........  ■ ■
// ' ,
T H E  KEXO W N A  C O U W ER THURSDAY, DKCEMBKR ». IMS
TRADE UC1WC3E8 REJECT OKOtm.
City Council Monday nijglit gran- Jani«« W. G w ^ lo  
t«d tr»d» Itoencea to tl»« following city lUOO for 
Individuals: John A. Olingcr, bull- adiaccnt to th« civic « 
ding contractor, and John Hon cU waa mystified^ by the otter, 
and Grant It. Diahop^
ofTcared ,.'S  J e a n  N e w t o n  F i r s t  L o c a l  W o m a n
rtorc propyletiKaL
stationery Informed Mr. Gammie 
. perty is not for sale.
the pro- T o  G e t  P r i v a t e  P i l o t ’ s  L i c e n s e
BUY BOOK 
TICKETS
row  CTIKISTMA8 1
rilONE M ABOUT BEATING
TIIUR. - FRI. at 7 and 9.08 
HAT. Continuous from 1 pm. 
—Attend Matinee Showings—
m r
e m m m
“ He's more attiaotlTe 
than aver btfore*’ 
~-!H nthf KUt»ll*m
SAHyaiOLDWTIIpcwnt.
CARY GRANT 
LORETTA YOUNG 
DAVID NIVEN
on!
llieBedkii&lfiie
♦ n th *  ..............
i ( H i n w o o L m s , ° m
OH UIHUTfl ■ HW
oraMirBEHRY ROSTEI
MMsrkia«la.
CARTOON — NEWS
OUT WONDERING WHAT 
TO BUY FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS—you know, we can 
help you — HOW .MANY 
PLEASE?
MON. TUES. 7.00 and 9.03
SCREfJtWY All
iekn bm/Stermen,
^ r r o tC  j
lom"'™’ Jiia I
HAYWARD-Bimil I
CARTOON — NEWS
USE AND GIVE THEATRE BOOK TICKETS
—LET US SOLVE YOUR GIFT SHOPPING- 
ON SALE BY LOCAL DRUG STORES or THEATRE STAFF
aa»poaas»a>»t2tBaa>a»aaaaiaai3»aiawhafflai3t3aaffl>s>»ffiaffli2ffl»W8>3»S}ia3»^3ffl»
Twenty-Ycar-01<l Girl Started 
Taking Flying Lessons 
Eight Montlis Ago
Air history was made In the Ke­
lowna district Monday when Miss 
Jean Newton passed her flying test 
and was approved for a private 
pilot’s licence.
Altliouidi her licence hnsn t been 
received as yet—it is cent out from 
Ottawa—ehc is the first woman In 
Kelowna to earn licr “wings". 
Test on Monday was conducted at 
Rutland by Carter Guest, district 
inspector of air regulations for the 
Federal Department of Transport.
The 20-ycar-old girl who resides 
at 400 Patterson Avc.. with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Newton, was taught by Andy Dun­
can, Rutland instructor, at the Rut­
land airport.
She started flying lessons about 
eight months ago and soloed for 
the first time on April 21.
Harold Marshall, Glcnmoro, also 
passed the test for n private li­
cence, while Robert Stewart, Win­
field, was successful In his test for 
a commercial licence.
MUST CEMENT 
CITY RESERVOIR
The inside of the city reservoir 
will have to be cemented in order 
to stop water leaking down Knox 
Mountain and across private pro­
perty, Alderman Ron Prosser In­
formed the city council Monday 
night. , . ,
Mr. Prosser said the undertak­
ing will run into a considerable 
amount of money. It was decided 
to refer the matter to next year’s 
council.
UNION STAND 
SURPRISES 
CITY COUNCIL
ELKS DONATE 
ANOTHER $500 
TO MEMORIAL
Local B.P.O.E. Has Given To­
tal of $ 1,000 to W ar Memor­
ial Fund
Civic Employees Union States 
Bonus Has No Bearing on 
Wage Agreement
PRO DUCE L E T T E R
Council Claims Union Under­
stood Bonus Would Offset 
New Wage Demands
The local IJ.P.O. Elk.s, No. 52. 
this week turned over the balance 
of the $1,000 gilt to the Kelowna 
and District War Memorial Com­
mittee. A cIkxiuc for $500 was pre­
sented by the Elks to Bob Whillls, 
war memorial commlttec.trcaaurcr 
When Uie Kelowna and District 
War Memorial drive first opened, 
the Elks donated $500 and promis­
ed an equivalent amount when the 
building was completed.
G i f t s
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
AN
EXPERIENCED 
TIN SMITH
Apply 342 Lawrence Avenue
OKANAGAN SHEET METAL 
WORKS
Kelovima
igtgtgteigtgegtztsiststststetsistststgisigigtgcststs® I *i»si5tsi©e®5igi®®gtgigigisie^^
Christmas Present
To You!
Two tons of candies to  choose from . One ton of fruit cake, every 
size and every price. A  half a  ton  of Christm as nuts. And tons of 
oranges, grapes» etc. All perfectly displayed for self serve shop­
ping and all priced right !
CANADA DRY
The time to order is now! W e will accept o r d ^  
for Christmas and guarantee delivery
SPARKLING FR ESH
CUtJt
RAlSm S U
FIGS 1 ^
Black, p k ....... ................ ...... . . . J t  C
FIGS
W hite, pk.......  .......  ........ .
CANDY . 
C h o c o l a t e s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
X m as Paper
ENGLISH DISCUITS
Fan cy  tins of Peek Freans. T he Perfect 
Christmas Gift.
3 9 c
ORANGES
Florida 252’s doz......
GRAPEFRUIT . .
Texas Pinks. 6 for
GRAPES
California, lb.......
LETTUCE
Cal. Large. Ea. ...
JAPANESE
ORANGES
Book yonr requirements with 
ns immediately for Christmas 
Delivery
D elnor Fresh
Frozen Foods
3 0 c
PEAS'
Fancy, pk. :........
CORN 2 8  c
Kernels, pk...............
STRAWBERRIES
Fancy, pk...................
G O R D O N S
M A S T E R  M A R K E T
r e m e m b e r  t h a t  l a s t  Y E A R ’S R E S O L U T IO N  “DO  
Y O U R  C H R IS T M A S  S H O P P IN G  E A R L Y  T H IS  Y E A R .”
Phone 30 313 Bernard Ave.
city  Fathers were somewhat put 
out by a letter received from the 
Kelowna Civic Employees’ Union, 
Informing the council that the co.'st 
of living bonus, recently granted 
employees, would, insofar ns the 
union Is concerned, have po bear­
ing on the 1040 wage agreement.
A letter received from the secre­
tary of the union, said the matter 
had been brought up for further 
discussion among union members 
and . the schedule outlined by 
the council is agreeable as a 
straight cost of living bonus, but 
not ns a permanent wage scale for 
1040 as the agreement docs not run 
out until the end of February.”
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games was 
somewhat surprised, and recalled 
that the cost of living bonus, based 
on the cost of living Index, was in­
stituted in order to overcome fu­
ture wage demands.
Alderman Jack Ladd, chairman 
of the finance committee, submit­
ted correspondence which showed 
that on October 25 the union had 
written council stating the men 
would appreciate the bonus and 
that the matter would be left to 
the discretion of the council as to 
what the increase would be. On 
November 8, Alderman Ladd said 
another letter had been received 
from the union, staffing the bonus 
was agreeable to the men.
His Worship said the men clear­
ly understood that the cost of liv­
ing bonus, which was retroactive 
to September 1, would be granted 
on the conditiqn the union would 
not ask for a higher wage scale 
next year.
No action was taken on the mat­
ter, but it will probably come up 
at next year’s council.
VERNON TAKES 
OVER HOCKEY 
LEAGUE LEAD
Defeat Kamloops 6-2 Before 
One of Smallest Crowds of 
Season
SPRING RUNOFF 
IS NOT HELPED 
BY HEAVY SNOW
Kelowna, and other Okanagan 
Lake residents who are watching 
the lake level and are a bit appre­
hensive about the flood conditions 
for next year, this week took rathCT 
a glum view of the unexpectedly 
ealy snow. Normally we do not ex­
pect snow here until Christmas Eve 
and, if there is snow in Kelowna, it 
is a sure indication that there is a 
much heavier fall than usual in the 
hills. This naturally does not en- 
coiurage an optimistic outlook on 
lake level conditions next spring. .
This early and excessive snowfall 
would likely appear to be fairly 
general and there is little encour­
agement in the report of the Wen­
atchee World of December 2 on 
snow conditions in that area.
The World reports that on the 
Stevens pass on that date there was 
96—that’s right, ninety-six — more 
inches of snow than on the 
same date last year, according to 
Washington state highway snow 
depth records. Blewett Pass on that 
date had 54 inches whereas there 
was no snow on December 2nd last 
year. Snoqualmie Pass had 73 inches, 
in comparison to 12 inches at this 
time last year.
VEltlNON — Vernon Canadians 
moved into sole possession of top 
place in the Mainlinc-Okanagan 
Senior B. Hockey League last night 
by trourlcing Kamloops Elks G-2 
before one of the smallest crowds 
of the season.
Canadians swept into a 2-0 lead 
in the first 20 minutes of play with 
Kenny McIntyre, cx-Trail Smoke 
Enter, playing the major role. The 
fast-moving winger, who finally hit 
his stride and should be a danger­
ous threat in games to come, scored 
both goals in the initial period and 
came close on another try.
Kamloops tallied its first counter 
at the six-minute mark of the sec­
ond stanza, Wilf Cook banging 
home a pass-out from playing- 
coach Johnny Ursaki. With the Elks 
still hemming in the Cahucks, Bob 
Irvine raced down the left boards 
and fired a hard, low shot that 
caught the corner of the cage. No 
one knew the disc had entered the 
net until the goal judge blinked 
the red light.
A scramble in front of the Ver­
non den paved the way for the 
second Elks’ goal at the 17-minute 
mark. Cliff Mills was the marks­
man on a pass from lineman Bob 
. Donald.
In the final period Vernon scored 
three times without a reply. The 
first one bjf McIntyre completed 
his first “hat-trick" of the year.
The two others were notched by 
Buzz Mellor and Johnny Hryciuk.
P W L T  F  A Pt
Vernon ......... 11 5 4 2 46 38 12
Kamloops .... 10 4 4' 2 36 42 10
Kelowna ___  9 3 4 2 40 42 8
when he appeared in city police 
court December 6 on an intoxica­
tion charge. Magistrate H. Angle 
assessed him a further $15 or 14 
days when he failed to reveal the 
source of supply of the intoxicant.
Lance Swart, Westside, was fined 
$10 and costs in citjr police covurt 
December 6 on an intoxication 
charger!'
P IN A U D  S H A V E  S E T S  
$1.75 $2.75
W A L L E T S
Genuine Morrocco
$3.50 $5.50 $7.50
W O O D B U R Y  S H A V E  S E T S  
55<^_______________ $ 1 .0 0
E L E C T R IC  R A ZO RS
Remington
$23.95 $19.95
SEAFORTH SETS
The shaving accessories with the 
He-man perfume
Bowl, Lotion, Talc, H air D ressing....... $1.50
S E T S  B O X E D  
$1.50 to  $10.50
M IL IT A R Y  B R U S H  S E T S
Prolon Bristles
$5.50 $9.15 $10.50 $25.00
Dad has a sweet tooth too
N E IL S O N ’S C H O C O L A T E S
$ 1 .0 0  $ 2 .0 0
7
SM O K IN G  A C C E S S O R IE S  
Pipes $2.50 Tobacco Pouches $4.50 
_______Ronson Lighters $6.50______
R O L L S  R A Z O R  “  
$12.50
YARDLEY SHAVING SETS
„  1 u 1 2 piece sets ..................  $1.85, $2.50
E v er popular b ow l............. ..........Ipl.Z Cream and lotion, bowl and lotion
3 piece sets .....................................$3.50 4 piece sets ...................... ............$5.50
Bowl, lotion and talc___________ Bowl, lotion, cologne and talc
A good selection of Christinas Cards ad Calendars
PHONE
180
W e Deliver 
In a hurry
R. H. Brown, Phm.B., “The Modern Apothecary’
U.B.C. ALUMNI 
DANCE
MON , DEC. 27
©
Commodore
VANCOUVER
wnnnTAX. SCHOOL HEBE DEC. 17 for their annual appearaneS-against wire this morning. Playing d at« 
^ V ^ o u v «  Normal School’s fiow- the Kelowna Bears on Friday,^ De- have been a i r b e d  for oU»er cl- 
erful basketball squad be here cember 17, it was confirmed by ties in the Bitertar.
whole Fam ily
a /  M E K L E ’ S
MRS. L  A. GORE 
OF WESTBANK 
PASSES AWAY
■ Well-known in the Westbank 
district, where she took an active 
part in church and community 
work, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Gore, 85 
years of age, died in the Kelowna 
hospital on Tuesday. She had re­
s id e  in Westbank for 37 years.
Bom in East Kirkby, Notts, Mrs. 
Gore came to Canada wito her 
husband in 1905. She resided in 
Lloyminister, Sask., for six years 
before moving to Westbank in 1911. 
A member of the Westbank Wo­
men’s Institute and the Westbank 
United Church, Mrs. Gore took an 
active part in community affairs.
Surviving are two sons, Fred, 
Kelowna fire chief, and William, in 
Westbank. Her husband predeceas­
ed her ten years ago.
Funeral services will be cond­
u c t^  Friday afternoon at 2.30 
O’clock from Westbank United 
Church, Rev. H.S. McDonald of­
ficiating. Burial will follow in the 
family plot, Westbank cemetery. 
Funeral arrangements are entrust­
ed to Kelowna Funeral Parlors.
THERE IS ' 
STILL TIME 
FOR THAT
CHRISTMAS 
PHOTO
AT
s
Ribelin Photo Sludio'
KODAK FINISHING  
and SU PPLIES
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave
' Kelowna, B.C.
HIT-RUN DRIVER 
FINALLY FOUND 
AT OSOYOOS
A month’s hunt by Kelowna Pro­
vincial Police for a hit-run driver 
ended this week when Louis Bro- » 
nelle, formerly of Merritt but now 
employed at Oysoyoos, appeared 
in police court on a change of fail­
ing to remain 'at the scene of an 
accident.
Magistrate H. Angle fined him 
$25 and costs and prohibited him 
from driving anywhere in Canada 
for a period of three months. Bro- 
nelle was found to be the driver 
of the old model car that crashed 
into a car driven by Douglas Ha­
worth at the Kumfy Kourt comer 
on the Vemon road October 30.
No one was injured but the Ha­
worth car was fairly heavily 
damaged.
Ernest J .  Topley, Kelowna, ■ was 
fined $25 and costs in city police 
court December 7 on a dangerous 
driving charge.
Charles Swite, Westbank Indan, 
was fined $10 and costs or five days
AGAIN TH IS  
CHRISTMAS
W e Have 
Good Sturdy
TRICYCLES
★  ★
C.C.M. SKATES  
* SKATES SH ARPEN ED
CAMPBELL’S
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
Comer Leon Ave. ancl Ellis St. 
2 Blocks Sooth of Post Office
A L L
G IF T S  _  
IN
B E A U T I­
F U L
G IF T
B O X E S
I F  IN  D O U B T  
G IV E
M E I K L E
G IF T
C E R T I F I ­
C A T E
for “Him ”
SHIRTS — TIES —  SCARVES — GLOVES 
PYJAMAS — SOCKS — DRESSING 
GOWNS — SWEATERS — SMOKING 
JACKETS — BELTS — PACKARD 
SLIPPERS - -  HATS — CAPS — SHOES 
HANDKERCHIEFS — SUSPENDERS
F o r Infants
DRESSES — ROMPERS — SWEATERS 
BLANKETS — HARNESS — BIBS 
SLEEPERS
F o r  D aughter F o r  M other
SWEATERS » 
SKIRTS— BLOUSES 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
GLOVES 
SKI SOX 
SKI PANTS 
SKI JACKETS
LINGERIE 
GOWNS— PANTIES 
SLIPS — NYLONS 
WOOL SCARVES 
PURSES 
SLIPPERS 
SILK SCARVES
F o r the Home
BEDSPREADS t - KENWOOD BLANKETS 
FANCY PILLOW CASES —TOWELS —TEA 
CLO’THS—RUNNERS— DAMASK—LINENS
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e  L t d .
“Q U  A  L I T  Y  M E  R  C H  A N D I  S E ”
